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T he M erry t io lie n  thintwenu.

BY MAST ABB ,TIU.«AM.

Tbe mprry goldi-n ninbramn 
Are playing cTirywberr,
1'hry float among the ether,
And tremble In ilio air.
They gild the waring tree-tops 
Like golden hann>-m bright,
W hll.trom e the holdout venture 
To Ids# the brow of night.
Vpon life's chequered path-way,
In  heanty there thoy stray.
And through the shades or darkness, 
Chaeo grief and care away.
Tho poor man feels their presence 
Around hta humble dour.
And amllea to are the creeping ,7
Across bis collage floor. *
Tho merry little aunbeatna.
They smile when ruin drops full.
They seek the golden presence.
And flicker on the wall.
Then to the lonely church-yard,
They come with silent trruU 
And gild the moss-grown tablets,
Aboro the peaceful dead.
Then with a genial pruaencq.
They walk this lonely sphere.
And make our earth seem brighter 
Because they Unger here.
Thett let us luaru the lesson, v  
A blessing to impart.
3*’or deeds of love nnd kindness 
Are sunbeams to the heart.

G ®he Rostrum.
L E C T U R E  B Y  E AIM A H A R D IN G E .

O ellT srid  a t  H a rm o n is t H a lt,  P h ilad e l 
p h ia ; g u ild er fcveuiutc, Oct. 3 Ia l, 1869. 

I lk  P A T  IA  6R  T IIE  PLATO .M C P H IL O SO PH Y ,
* t t iX T lM E O . >.

Reported fer tbe Journal. bf.H . T. Chlld.'if. D.

: INVOCATION.

Spirit* of the mighty dead, heroes, martyrs, 
saviors, warriors of life who have fought the 
great battle and conquered, whose brows are en- 
wreathed with tbe amaranths of lmmortaHiyj 
who bear in your bands tbe palm, branches of 
victory over sin and. death, be with tu now, 
wise and holy ofces, prophets and spirits who 
have drank in tbe divine'fire of heavenly Inspi 
ration, whilst yet pilgrims on earth; Seers 
whose illuminated eyes have looked down the 
golden gates of eternal life and traced the foot 
prints of those that have gone before, lighten* 

\  ing our darkness and removing from our eyes 
Mhe veil of materiality;-and permitting us to see 

thine illuminated forms, radiant and glorious 
over sin and death; spirits of the beloved, 
household deities, once the bright stars of our 
hearts and homes, ye who were so very near to 
us, we need not invoke you for we know that at 
each one’s hand an angel stands. But, oh! we 
do ask you this night to lift the cloud of mater 
iality that veils our eyes, and permit us to see 
whitherward ye have gone, and where ye are 
tending. *“

Great spirit, Lord and Master of life, thou 
who holdest the deslinv of mortal and immortal 
alike in thy hand, we ask lor thy blessing on 
our counsels this hour,

LECTUBK.

“Whitherward are we bound ? ” is the last 
question which philosopy had asked, and the first 
and the last which possesses tbe soul of the pil 
grim in tbe shadowy veil of mortality. One of 
the most mysterious of all life’s problems is the 
fact that here, whilst we are bearing Its burdens 
and groaning beneath them, whilst we confess 
ourselves overpowered with the toils of life, and 
are ready, like weary soldiers to lay these bur 
dens down, whilst the best and most favored 
amongst us are restless and weary of the perpet 
ual strife' after a higher good than the present 
hour can afford,-—still, we devote life’s best ener 
gies and all that is lent us of fortune and strength 
and intellectual power to tbe maintenance and

r #

nal power________ . . ..
ot the life beneath whose hardens 

The very best powers of our being 
are taxed and called Into action to discover how 
we may beat maintain this warfare of life, and 
star* off the inevitable approach of that which 
we caU the laatenemr death. It seems impossi 
ble for us to yield up those who ere passing 
from our eight wlUro«fr«Ljtter struggle, and 
long and anxious attempt tobesto w upon them 
even a portion of our own life, so that we may 
retain them by our side. At the very moment 
when we would beg from tbe Infinite hand of 
the Father the beet blessings we can give, in 
that very moment we pemy that ttep may be per 
mitted to bear yet longer W e .burdens. Is this 
problem bo Inevitable that we cap not determine 
what Jit is we are seeking, what we are fear-

* * k̂ When we look back at the example of those 
who. have gone ’before us, .we find that there 
w m not so much fear among the Anoenla. Life 
was held cheaper among men in tba olden time, 
and dimth was regarded as an angel ' of deliver 
ance, aiid trot mu;h on Impaasiblegulfte la some- 
tlmei represented between , the vMbleAndthe 
invisible worlds.

This may have proceeded from an tmwdbil-
s s & t a t f i s z A j* * * .  j*"*"1'

These are taxation* which we have a tight to 
dosmad, «md which religion, end philosophy 

,  £ 5 * pwHtoMponeswi th 
'  n o e u d  most, foies every day. We are some- 

tenss uswsnd by philosophy that lifo has be- 
comeaf mors value to ns as wnv perastte its

many uses, as htls and sciences are unfolded be 
fore our eyes. We have discovered many, uses to 
which we can apply these powers, and by which 
we can control the elemental forced, and make 
life noble and sweet and precious.

Philosophy I say, answers us that because 
we have discovered these multifarious uses in 
life, we loathe to part with it—we shrink away 
front Its discontinuance.

Religion answers us, we have not yet sufficient 
faith in immortal life, and on thlB point We take 
sides with religion. We believe that this hold 
on life, this clinging love of mortal existence 
which makes us endure, as tbe great poet Shake- 
spear declares, 11 Tbe worst and moat loathing 
form of life sooner than risk what we fear in 
death.” We believe that this grasping hold 
which we attempt to maintain of life, proceeds 
from the blindness which has been thrown over 
the mystery of death, and If Spiritualism does 
not break this form, If it does not dispel this 
illusion, and arrest this shadow, then it is worse 
than these,—it is but a repetition of the old plat 
itudes.

We know there are minds'groping In dark 
ness, professing to believe in annihilation. We 
know that annihilation does not answer the 
question. We know that to preserve our hold 
upon any form oflifjfeis better than to steep, to 
be nothing, to go out into the vast blank dark 
less.

What were our energies and our faculties 
given to us for t Wherefore this longing for 
something higher and better than we are to-day ? 
Why do w a * per pet ualy strive to know? Why 
have we grasped the various links of knowledge, 
and bound them up in such a masterly po wer, 
if ail is to be quenched, the fires of genius to be 
darkened, and we are to sleep, or rather sink in 
fo blank nothingness.

We turn now our steps in the footprints of 
tbe Piatonists of old, and once more question of 
lire.and its uses. What answer it gives us huh" 
the perpetual resounding question of Whither 
ward ? First we have a right to know, so long 
as we ure laborers, so long as wc are perpetually 
questioning our energies and taxing our skill in 
bearing file’s burdens and toils, and sharing each 
one his part, we have a right to know the result 
of it,—we have a right to know what death does 
with these resistless energies, with ail these that 
have been illuminated with the divine fire, so 
that they, have pictured out the glorious mach 
inery of the heavens that is set to music and 
time.

We long to read tbe music of the spheres, and 
wo listen to diviner voices than are sounded on 
earth. Dally we strive to repeat these. We 
have a right to know whence these thoughts up 
on music come from, these aspirations for a di 
viner, sweeter and holler sound than we are re 
pealing when we bear the tone of sweetestmel- 
ody, when our souls are lifted up, aud when we 
can say that we have toiled with our hands, and 
labored to make this earth so beautllul and so 
fair,—to build cities and found noble institutions, 
to bridge over even the mighty ocean and make 
tbe lightnings our carriers, the sunbeams our 
painters. We bave a right to know what we 
shall do with all these power* * Why are they 
lent to ns tor a brief moment t What will be the 
result of the knowledge we have accumulated ? 
We, who have walked with the majestic Arch 
itect of tbe heavens, and Been how lie has map 
ped out the systems of worlds, and Bpelt out tbe 
ages of the grand old planets, gauged and meas 
ured them, and writes the history of their mar 
velous being, back, back, into sums of questions 
that even the matbematicans fail to count up, 
we should have pierced the thick darkness and 
blackness of that midnight sky, and away in the 
unknown realm have found the light of stare ap-
{(reaching us, and determine ere long to reveal 
U sparkling teams to the eye ot Science.

When we bave mastered the .largest, wildest 
and grandest mysteries or creation, we have a 
right to know what knowledge He has bestow* d 
upon us. The winter is coming fast upon ns—it 
is sounding its murmuring voices, gatnering 
strength until they shall break Into the awftti 
tempest, and compel us to turn from tbe hitter 
freezing streets. These voices remind os ol those 
who in tbe storm and the pitiless winds shall 
travel houseless and homeless, namelem multi 
tudes whose backs are broken, wboae feet and 
henda let foil tbe burdens that are too heavy for 
them to bear. There will he moans of hunger 
this bitter winter, there wifi be wild eyea up 
turned, there will be grey hairs blown In the 
wind, and little tottering children creeping Into 
holes and corners for shelter, every city is roll ot 
such multitudes as these.

Why tbe very grass that waves over the 
grave* of the poor is foil of tears.

There are women’s hands that are sowing 
their own- shrouds when they make the gar 
ments that are covering the limba of the rich. 
There are those that weave the threads of exist 
ence info delicate flowers that an worn In fair 
ladies hair. We know of these toilers, some of 
ns know, too, that in many a hard cruel condition 
of poverty, there is something more added, there 
is disease and tufteriifg,'there are darkened eyes 
that never see tits light of day, nor the fair and 
beautiful form* around them.
’ There are dear ears that never hear the tones 
of music, then are cripple*, helpless, loathsome 
creatures that we turn from, who may cry as the 
Jewtof old when night comes, ** WoukUo God it 
were morning.” *

We havy a right to know wbei^we shall go 
id tbe hereafter. If in this life we' have addling 
■ter the hope of Christ, then, indeed, an we mia- 
enble above all men. if there fs nothing for the 
poor, nothing for the toiler,.nothing'for the un 
resting heart, nothing for the old who an go- 

. tag down to the most profound mjrtery of death, 
nothing for the young who sre born into life 
withaU burdens before them. Themis not one 
of ns but what may utter the seateMB.M We an 
of all men the mo* mterabtoj' Ideim w*

have a right to know Whitherward? I claim 
that if religion and philosophy fail in teach u«, 
we have'» fight to se-trcb throughout life’* 
scriptures, until we take tbe kingdom of heaven 
by triumph, and determine lor oyrst'lvea whi th 
er these life's pilgrimages are sfi done bert ? 
What are the evidences that we live heyonUtiui 
gmve? What are the assurances that we.may 
gather from life it* history and itapâ t exper 
iences. that, “I! a man die be shall live 
again.”

First, I point to the universal faith of all man 
kind in immortality. I remind you that 
we have received this .hope and cherished 
this beliefr^Just as surely s b  we have received 
the Intuitional con victiop-of In vt or hair* d, or of 
all tbe various emotions of the mind which are 
just as intangible, and it Is just as impossible to 
determine whence these spring and why they 
arise, as this universal belief in immortality. 
Here is Nature’s witness. The next is the voice 
of that- same philosophy which cannot deny us 
evidence on the one aide, and present it on anoth 
er. All things are perfected after their kind. 
Witness this little blossom, small sod insignifi 
cant as it is, you observe that it U fashioned as 
perfectly as its capacity will admit of. It is per 
fect—so of everything, from the world in its
(;randeur to t ê dew-drop, each expresses the fit- 
est perfection which matter can give of. The 
file of sli things is complete in itself—you take 
up a handful of sand upon the sea shore and ex 
amine it with a microscope, ami you willohrerve 
that every grain is a perfect existence. It can 
be no other, it can do no more, it cannot exhibit' 
any capacity beyond that life. I may put it into 
fresh forma, I may recombine it into higher and 
more progressive conditions, but as it is created, 
it is perfect in its kind. Not so with man. We 
do not perceive a single existence, however high, 
however noble, that is complete. Take-the 
mightiest mind of this sge, if yon can find it ; 
take the one" who is stored with all the possibil 
ities of intellect, with a genius perfect in know 
ledge, righteous In spirit, holy In love, kfod in 
heart, and wise in brains,—are these endow 
ments sufficient? Question such closely, anil 
they will tell you that they are perpetually striv 
ing for something beyond—more light is the 
demand of the intellect; more love U the de 
mand of the heart; more knowledge of the great 
mystery is tbe aspiration ot tbe Bpirit—ever be 
yond. Question these, and they will answer 
Whitherward f There is not one ot us that can 
say that this lifo has furnished us with all we 
need, all we require for the expression of our in 
most souls. Is there a moment when fresh 
images do not present themselves to the mind, 
and when at last the belt tolls out the requiem 
that life here is completed, do we not find a per 
petual craving for something beyond ? Do we 
not perceive that life’s unfinished problems con 
tinue ? Man is not perfect; human life does 
not find full expression upon this planet It is 
perpetually craving for something beyond this 
life. There mbit be some means of completing 
the unfinished problems o t this life. Thus an 
swers philosophy.''''

Wnat response does religion give? From the 
eiriist and crudest forms of worship, from the 
rudest forms of Fetish worship to the solemn 
acts of the Druids, from the deep metaphysical 
forms of the Hindoo to the edicts of the Chris 
tian,—everywhere man as a worshiping being 
has proclaimed a life beyond the grave. He 
may not otter you the demonstration; he does 
not bring you the proof of his assertion, but 
his heart is full of it—bia revealmente proclaim 
it, his deep devotion is all poured out upon the 
altars of religion. His incomplete existence 
ever points to the life beyond. Thus all these 
propositions ever stand before him. The sneer 
and scbfi of the unresting materialist, and the 
cold atheist who demands ot me at f  very turn, 
demonstration oi the problems of human exist 
ence, he sees all human motions and functions 
are to be answered by the fact that they are 
ontwrougfat by the boor; The marvelous chem 
istry of the atoms is sufficient to set in motion 
the various organs of the body. Each of these 
expresses a function of what we call mind. 
Mind is tbe legitimate action of the chemistry of 
the atoms. It is in vain that we tell him that 
the effect is greater than the cause: that we de 
mand a cause adequate to produce such effects. 
In vain we assure him that something does not 
result from nothing—that mind cannot spring 
from matter. Mind can never be exhibited in 
the waving forests. The dust beneath, the lolly 
mountains, the eparklln£gems oj/floral beauty 
never think—none of thesewfiHuuwer, none of 
theae wifi express a thought.

In vain we respond to the atheist. He re 
tains to his old position, and says, give us de 
monstration—bring us proof of this whither 
ward, give os evidence of this beyond—the 
scheme is visionary. The voice of nature an 
swers Us not; the vfewlestfhir responds not to our 
query. Men bave asked of the solemn stars 
from the days of the Chaldeans down to the pre 
sent honr, anti they have never responded. Your 
philuaopby fells nays the sceptic—give us de 
moostrstion. He turns to religionists sod asks 
them to match their affirmations with the de 
monstrated troths of science. They aim to 
bring their record into harmony with geology 
and history. He compares miracle with law. 
He.oom pares the so called affirmations, of the 
Spiritual teachers of the olden time with blank 
dold materialism, and he rejects religion. Th«> 
noblest minds of tbe age are thus -driven off by 
philosophy and religion; info the coldness of
p y a te r ta lia m

How then shall we answer this question, 
Whitherward ? How shall we'give evidence 
to the poor ,toilers that life is worth something 
for them? How shall we respond to those who 
lift their tear-dimmed eyes of heaven, and ask for 
ftwtiee;. that there is jet compensation for 
Item/and justice for all? How shall we 
aaawer the mighty minds that we saa per 

petually striving to develop Ireah uses, fresh 
beauties in file? Of.what use is ail you do 
when death, the spoiler, comes to ship the cate 
upon you, and you sleep, and that is tbe end of 

.all? How shall we answer to oil wives the 
justice which wu claim to exist—whither they 
have gone those niighsy ones who have passed 

. away,-iboss heroes, throe wonderful people Hint 
have inscribed their m ight ami power and tu- 

’ genulty upon thofo eloquent forms <>f stone, as 
we pass amid the ancient ruins, which reveal to 
ub that man hai been there with all his’ power 
and energy.

How shall wc answer the question, Whither 
have they all gone? Those vast and mighty 
heroes of life, those lepiona who were slain tor 
tbe protection of country aud home; those great 
spirits who reared up ancient cities, and built 
monuments and temples; those Greeks aud K >* 
mans that dragged forth from nature the mys 
terious secrets hidden away in the night of bar 
barism, and laid the foundations of art and phil 
osophy—oh! could we count up the millions 
upop millions ot earth's children that have pass 
ed away into that dim Phantasmagoria, that 
shadowy land of death. When-we behold the 
throbbing heart of humanity pressing upon 
every side, and' are„ assured that one hundred 
years hqnce not one ol all these milliopsof forms 
will remain here, and unless others come to take' 
our places, dust and ashes will cover the earth, 
now alive with busy thronging millions—our 
houses would be desolate, our garments would 
wax old and decay, our gardens would cqaac to 
bloom with fiowers, the beautiful earth would 
become as a desert, a heap ut qshes, for wc shall 
be gone, Wflitberward?

It philosophy and religion will not answer the 
question, we w ill ask it of the immortals them 
selves. Have they ever failed to answer us? 
When has there been an age or period in hu 
man history, when their bright forms have not 
stepped from the mysterious portals of the grave 
to come back and bring us the assurances that 
there was a better world? I ask in what period 
of time have we not had these strange phenom 
enal evidences of a power superior to man, 
dwelling with us, and has it not been a strictly 
human power, and all men have looked into 
themselves to comprehend it. In ail past ages, 
the seers and sages spoke with these In familiar 
tones, and they inspired them with a wisdom, 
not ol earth—upon the revelation of these, the 
rudest dynasties are all founded,—not upon be 
lief, hut upon the assurances that tbe invisible 
Spiritual world, aitfi like the soul of the invisi 
ble, hold communion with outer forms,and from 
time to time reveals i«ae!f to men, ever pointing 
higher. Thus we have toe mysticism of Egypt, 
tbe wonderful wisdom beneath which tbe sages 
of Greece and Rome bowed. Like those high 
mystic teachers at whose feet the wise meu of 
okl would Hit to learu of a wisdom higher than 
man’s, and that wisdom and knowledge was de 
rived from intercourse with the Spiritual world. 
This is no mere assertion—it has interpenetrated 
the history of all nations, all beliefs, all philoso 
phies of which we boast. These deep and mys 
terious researches into human life and human 
destiny which are so often quoted in classical 
love, all point at last to tbe continuation of life 
beyond this sphere, that it has its ukiiuation; its 
Alpha and Omega in Spiritual existence. The 
love of the ancient Chaldean, the faith of the 
Fire worshiper, the solemn belief of the I limit**, 
the wfedom of tin Egyptian, the philosophy of 
the Greek, the strength of the Roman, the won 
derful reveal (cents made to the auckot people 
in tbe desert, and upon the plane, as well as the 
people in the midst of the cities, the foundation 
of Christianity itself, the reveatment of prophets, 
tbe strength and consolation of the marten-, the 
power of the sainis, tbe might of the early teach 
ers whom we call the Christian Fathers, were 
all derived from communion with the invisible 
world. Many were the means of communica 
tion,—various the phenomena—not modes, but aU 
tending in the same direction, all proclaiming 
the invisible witnesses in oar midst; and these 
witnesses ever take tbe human form. Where, 
then, is the problem, the nnsolved problem of the 
ages. Whitherward? so long as we wilt accept the 
testimony of the Spiritual world, and not seek 
for it as the churches of Christianity are seeking 
for It In mere ceremonial forms and external 
worship, which possesses no longer the Spirit 
ual essence. Bat we are indeed compelled to re 
echo .the Question wjthout any answer, Whither 
ward? whitherward ! If, however, we search 
for it in the great revelation that is once more 
showing the methods of Spiritual existence, our 
problem is solved forever. They come, these 
bright immortals, and theĵ  answer every ques-

that that lamp of ot-auiy Is darkened from oureyei 
to t 1-* burtiiiig brigUtiyJu tile realm* Of humortut- 
ily-

i t  is h o  more h proMvtu why the poor beneefL 
tbe blasts of triuti-r, are compelled to  bear the* 
hurt hem. for the crown of martyrdom is 'spark- 
■Umr there, ami the open ing gaits ol immortality 
are* belore them. '

H’t: realize now it it> welt lo  suffer We compre 
hend why genius aud intellect are there burdened. 
We realize that all our BUtletin^s, ail our slrsgifie*, 
are but ctTorU involved in the past achievements 

* th a t have been broken, but are to be continued 
therefore, there are foore problems for ..pi now, 
when we have comprehended the Whitherward. 
The evidences, then, sre shout us on 'every side. 
We may not ecrfeJht-m In the mystery or godllnwk*. 
We may not m -k for them amidst theology. We 
shnll neverUud them explained in philosophy atone. 
We never can solve thi* question by consulting 
externa) experiences of life alone. All tbe philos 
ophy which we can advance on tbe one side, and 
the evidence of intuition a within tbe human 
soul, teach us tha t we must continue the unfinished 
labor of life in another world. But I repeat, it Is 
from the evid«nce from the immortals alone, that 
we can derive the positive answer sa to  Whither 
ward? Let u- review our philosophy. What am 
1? A compendium ol all forcespi the uuiveroc 
Wheu I shall arivc at my home over there, then 1 
shall realize no longer through the mysterious 
veil of materiality, but In the bright living apir- 
itualky of an unlettered existence, ike real nature 
of those forces,—bow much larger and grander 
shall 1 seem 'to  myself. Tbe universe shall be 

.(-proud out before me, and all the mysteries of the

tinn tha t life’s experience pfSceirbeloi
To tbe sorrowful, to  the weak, to the. ignorant 

they bring us tbe assurances tha t sil the experien 
ces of file sre needed over there ; that all we 
bave taught our little children,—those buds of 
promise so full of hope sod beamy. «o innocent, 
those children Cor whom we prophesy • such s  no 
ble destiny, and some so full ofpromiae, but wlmee 
faifltl ment.bas been untimely snatched Iroin oar 
hand, that bright child for whom we hoped sad 
dreamed and mapped out so much. ’ and all that 
We had stored aw ayrtn th a t mind, ia loot In the 
grave.

T hat sweet music she ..made U hushed tha t 
■ong'she sang, no more souada ip our droolste 
home* the sweet smile, the tender love and tbe 
interchange q fdear caresses*, are alj ended and 
gone. - V

But this Blessed Spiritualism of ours, comes to 
break this my oterfons p«U, sod lifts the curtain and 
tells us it b  all well with that child, that all 
these bright qualities beyond the betutifal 
rifer, all that we Bare ftored sway, Is carried as 
freight in the llltfe berk of her life, and has laid 
the foaadations of the future existence. We 
have liven  her rw tim sotal .experience for that 
better l ife  in the hemp of the angels : we have, 
■eat her ladea with treasures, * stored with knowl 
edge,-sot oae qf which fe lam. We moure for here 

/no-more ;we perosflve why she was pi sated hen  
sad titesplealedf ovsr thore. WAsa we hareaoU-

Id o :  /

waid

laboratory of creaflmLwili be unveild to  ray eye*.
I shall learu how  -
that creation worked 1---- - — „ ____  _
formed those ancient worlds th a t I have bebc! 
aparkling in the firmament, balanced and held by 
those invisible aud unaeeu forces which sre  never- 
expeuded or wiusled.

1 shall find that I km the microcosm of them all. 
The world aud a ll/u is t ia therein, give oil their 
ctfervcoceoce tolforin me,to form my opiritual body.
Ail tbe posaiwilitiea of hiy destiny, sre knit 
up in me now. Shail I xuewer, W hst am 1 ? sod ^  
rejoice in the grand realization, th a t I  sea not only 
a planetary or earthly form, bat th a t there arc 
world* of which 1 have hot yet known, and that I 
am a microcosm of oil these, I shall answer the 
question which 1 shall so often express apoc. 
v«rtb, Who am I ? by realizing th a t 1 am, not 
only a pan  of the moving panorama around m e, 
but War a  relation to the mighty minds tha t 
haw  none before me, all those oid sages sod seera 
and philosophers that left such noble exampic*, 
that lired (fly a fori*, with cion, at ion ; wnose.aeed-,
01 daring have kivcu tuc strength aud courage ; 
who*e wisdom bos laid the foundation ot all my 
knowledge,—‘those blessed martyr* who loved tbe 
tru th  and suffered ahame and attgufeh^ and ever: 
death for it . I  shalLkuoir theta, i  •hall learn ttseu 
history from their own eloquent lips. They shau 
report to me the life long story of all their experi 
ences, and as they traverse tbe spheres before me, 
each one shall clasp hands with me and help me 
up tbe shining path, which their own. feet have 
trodden. I t  is not alone with brother and sister, 
father and mother, and loving friends th a t 1 shall 
find myself, but I shall be s  part of the scheme, 
knit up in the chain of harmony. 1 shall be 
among the just meu made more perfect, the bright 
arisen spirits, the great souls of all ages. 1 shall 
learn tbe mystery which in tbe olden time woe 
hidden in the ancient temples. 1 shall learn all 
that Was ever revealed upon the altars of philoso 
phy. i  shall learn wbfll they have learned since 
they have entered the sphere*. On ! what a  va*t 
world shall 1 enter. W hat a mighty company of 
spirits will answer the question. Who am I ?
Vv utih 1 stand la i be midst oi these glorified beings, 
and shall claim kindred alliance with them all,
1 ah d* tin-u kuru even heller the response to the 
question, Whose aw I?  When 1 flntr**he urn* 
compensating power, whom I have adored in ig 
norance ana nijslciy  upon earth,—now as Allah, 
Jove, iitiddh-, Christma, now ss Jupiter Auit*aon, 
now as Jehovah, thuudiriug upon Mount Siuii, 
n o w  o& Father on Calvary, where 1 have found 
him with love and power, throughout these bright 
er aud better sphere* of tight and intcliigchce. 
When 1 hove found this same intelligence opening 
up before me in grandeur aud beauty, ail the bpirit 
ualforces, 1 shall comprehend better. Whose am 1 ? 
When I look upon the pains and penalties of 
earth, my crimes my lollies, and see how Useful 
they hove been as teachers ; when 1 look back on 
the »troggie* of the post i when 1 cast a  glauce 
over the great my»te: tes ol my post life and sec the * 
result carried forward into eternity, nothing lost, 
bulbing waited, bulbing dissipated, when i find . 
how goud it was for me to  strive and suffer, and 
learn and worship in Urn school, 1 understand this 
question belter. In the other life, ail questions 
are answered in this one answer to the question, 
W hither am 1 bound ? On to the shores of im 
mortality I may perceive, but 1 may not know Its 
exact conditions. I may not realize with my fi 
nite mortal sight all Us beauties, or oil the de 
mands th a t will be made upon me there. They 
ask me how the never setting sunlit days will 
pass? They ask me bow aU the various expres 
sion* of genius and energy welling op within me 
will be expressed there ? The; ask me what de- 

in my ears? What fair 
forms will glance across my eyes when I tun over 
there. X may not aaawer all these things, bat X 
know I shai-live forever? that I shall progress 
forever. 1 know that when my eye* grow old, 
and ibis earth th a t f have so loved and striven to  
edng to, and all things to winch X have attached 
mytelf have faded away, wheh It has fulfiifod.iU 
destiny, and Its spirit is drawn out, and like the 
su re  tha t have disappeared before theglass u£ the 
satrunomer, tha t hare gone Into some ttukowu 
mystery of great darkness, have passed out ol 
their orbits, and are now no’mhre, mv earth  wja 
be gone, 1 know not where, X ask no t whither, bat 
X shail atiii live. * X shall be a flower In the garden 
of eternity, and aboil carry with me off th a t was 
good, all m at was fair a id  beautiful, and ah that 
was worth preserving o flh la  earth. This i* my 
answer to the question. Whitherward * 

i t  Is enough for me, hat I f  brings some thoughts 
of great responsibility. .
- Turning back from tbe sabUme case which I am 
permitted |o  take down Lbc*c.gpktea corridors ; 
turning flack few*, th a t illuminated land qf rfevpr 
settfeg fight, rendered clear to  my yfekm by the 
bright robed angels tha t come hack to my cold 

find, t h r  ——  ~ -

my mind thisterrbifci fear of death, toxegerdlt no .' 
mote as a dark’ phantofe from -which X would 

on t o o i t h _ ... '

•)
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T h e  O to tu n lo i i - R n .  H obart* ’ l o t l c r -  
Our R eply,

Not loop aince, hemring tha t the lleT. Mr. 
Roberta, Poator of M, E . Church La Portland, hmd 
■eld tome Ter^ b itte r thing* concerning Spiritual- 
L»m, we took occmmlon to  *end him a challenge 
through the dally P u n e , to meet ha In *o oral die- 
dauloa of foar day*, two derated to the plenary In  
spiration of the Bible, two to  the phenomena and 
phlloaopby of Spiritualism; but the Rev. Roberta, 
moral coward w  he 1», kept hid behind hta dignity, 
not even deigning to  reply. We then wrote another 
challenge, offering to  meet any Clergyman in the 
S tate, If the denomination to which he belonged, 
would endorse him am capable o f defending their 
faith. To this challenge there was no reply. At 
th li  Juncture, one John Arnoap, a peraon not wide- 
ly known to fame, bu t of fair natural abilities and 
whoso educational qualities, would probably ex- 

- c e l l 'a  large majority of the clergy lu the State, 
-— took upon lUinself to become a  champion againat

G

Spiritualism, mud delivered a lecture in the city of 
Corvallos against It, which was highly eulogized 
by all th a t were opposed to Spiritualistic ideas -r 
whereupon the dally O hsoon ian  called upon us 
to  ebaliege Mr. Arnoup, and we did bo, inviting 
him to meet us la the city of Portland.

The questions or which we had the affirmative, 
were os follows:

' Rx s o l v x d , That the spirits of the departed do 
return to their friends In eartJ life, and commuui. 
cate.In known and unknown tongues.

This was discussed four successive evenings. On 
discussing this question, we. tooJt the ground tha t 
spirits possessed the power from an Inherent law 
o f mind, ao to do, hence there was nothing super 
natural or miraculous in the m atter.

We showed from another Inherent law of mind, 
that we ahould have a  disposition so to do. We 
then argued th a t having the power and disposi 
tion, It would, inevitably follow th at they would 
c o m o n lc a tc . This position we substantiated by 
a v a s t  amount of testimony In the form offsets 
through all past time, wherever we could trace the 
lootstepa or the human race by history, down to 
the present age.

These fact* be met with a simple denial as to 
their spiritual origin, and attem pted to account for 
them  in a  manner tbp t required a  greater1 stretch 
of credulity than to  believe them of splrinal origin 
—that Is those that he was willing to meddlo with 
n t alL He showed a great deal or acuteness In 
entirely evading the arguments, and yet a t the 
same time make it appear to be well answered, or 
in other words, he was an adept In sopbbtry. We 
cited him to three Illustrations from .the Bible, 
nam ely: the woman of Eqdor, Christ on the 
m ount with Peter, Jam es and John, and John in 
the Revelations, as controlled by one of the old 
prophets. He simply-Ignored the Bible In the 
m atter entirely. The second question was os 
follow s:

R e s o l v e d , T hat Spiritualism. Is ^beneficial to 
mankind from the fact th a t It tends to moral, in  
tellectual and Spiritual development.

In support of this question we prceouti-d the fol 
lowing propositions.

1. (Spiritualism has taught mankind th a t religion 
Is natural. Whilst ail o ther religions tiave been 
founded iu'supcrnutnralUm. and could alone be re-

• ceived. On faith, ours could be demonstrated by 
science and pbllo-opby.

2. I t  .demonstrates man’s immortality, and can 
be done by u<i other power, and no other-way.
:*jl R glvep h«-k our loved ones, gone before, and 

po&ltivdly proves thst death ha? power only to 
Sever tho umbilical cord of life th a t binds our 
Spirit to Jhe physical tyidy, but has no power lo 
sever the'.cords of affection th a t •hinds heart to 
heart. ■- - ’ >_/.v

4. I t  gives us a more dorrect; ld«?A of a Divine 
Being ms the Absolute, and of ills  creatures aa the

O .'it givea-ris a more correct idea of death, or the 
transmission from earth to the splrlt-llfo, .proving 
th a t Instead of being an opemy of the hum in race, 
It Is their best friend ; th a t lusteadvof being unnat 
ural, as wo have been taught, It is more nkturul 
than afiy thing else, except to be born.-

t). I t  elves us all the Idea we can have of the 
actualities ofSplritllfe .

7. I t  teaches th a t Eternal Progress is the destiny
of the human race, hence, it takes away the gold 
en paved and pearl gated heaven of lothargctlc 
real, and gives Instead a  life of use, beauty and re 
finement. ■

8 . I t  has broken dowp. the barriers of religious 
bigotry and" superstition, giving birth to  free 
thought, and opeifid a new and vast field for Inves 
tigation.

tl. U has done much toward delivering woman 
from her enthrallment, and enlarged her sphere of 
usefulness in both public and private life.

10. I t  comes to things of practical life, and helps 
p i In the development of the arts and sciences.

11. I t  restrains our-passions and appetites, by 
their constant presence, and this educates us lu 
morality.

12. Jt protects and guards us from barm, a mul 
titude o f accidents and dlspensearehirity to  the 
poor and saffeflng.

13. I t  oftMl times forestalls onr actions and h in  
ders ns from dpinglojury to  ourselves or qlhcrs.

14. By prim ing and photography, It gives us 
Ibe faces of our loved ones irom spirit life.

15. By its power we are cured of diseases when 
given up  by the regular physicians.

To tbeoe arguments he made no reply, bu t spent 
his time In quoting from tbe slanderous and v itu  
perative writings or Dr. H atch and others of like 
Ilk, also reading some of the  most foohBh com 
munications from the Banner of LigbtCIrcle, and 
ridiculing them. I t  w m  a poor effort a t  a defence- 
better than any clergyman ever made th a t 1 ever 
discussed with.

The Rev. Mr. Roberts attended six out of eight 
nights of the discussion, and In tbe next Issue of 
the P a c i f i c  C d u i s t i a m  A d v o c a t e  the  following 
letter appeared with the signature of H. a ttac h ed :

TIM TODD-ARNOUP OX BAT 8.
This debate It now over, and the result may be 

summed np. In some seventeen Items, more or 
teas, Todd insisted he had proven the tru th  of 
Spiritualism and shown th a t it contributed to the 
moral, Intellectual and spiritual benefit of m an 
kind. His opponent claims to explain away every 
th ing  th a t Is not mere fiction, on other principles, 
mack better than  by calling in the old of spirits ; 
th a t the god of spiritualism, or the testimony of 
the  spirits, was * m e n  noth ing; his bead in one

C* ict, Innge and Uver In another, utterly power- 
Inspiring no nveretme whatever ; its govern-

____ ___________________  i ev il; Its heaven a
e ta  to  ba shunned, w h e n  hired horses, spavined 

tea, and snlclde woe found ; th a t  it we* brutal 
izing and pernicious In It* tendency.

A* M r. Arnoap was the representative of no 
tihnrch or party , and as hi* opponent took special 
pains to  yiluy th e  ministry of the M. E . Church of 
Oregon, we are a t  perfect liberty to  take hfsmeaa- 
nre in tho capacity In which he appear* before 
the p«bllc. ,  -r  .

Tho unpardonable sin of- some writers and 
speakers , is wont .of In terest, and hence they con 
stantly strain after notoriety. Mr. Todd la /p t t i -  

• fled at last, anti has found
“  ACoemon wprtby of hi* steel.”

4 We listened to  the champion of eplrits with close 
attention, but not one lonesome fe ta  of value does 
1»  p re sen t; - nothing to  enltahten, o r Instruct, or 
golde, or comfort, 6 r  save. Tho o tte r ‘negation of 
n  Whatsoever la lovely and of good report,”  bu t 

.. — --------- *- - th e  Christian Church.fall of bitter enmity i ____________ _________
« -Todd Introduced the Biblees fals witness ; Arnoup 

would pay no attention to anything It sold until ho 
(Todd) would endorse bis own wltneosT This took 
the spirit-man** stock )n trade, and left him bank, 
rapt. Take away,the ting* apd eneevs,at religion, 
sad He Chares and ministry; and nine-tenths of
fctfi t ih O B J if i  0QB8,
: Mr. Arnoup wo* move thorn a  match far Todd. 

• Genial In spirit, chaste In atyle.fortife in -UlntUa- 
Uon, keen In repartee; end scholarly in-taste, he

dealt most damaging blows to his opponent, who>e 
Iced rofiued nature and instincts were severely 
tasked to derond himself.

But oci b o i ;o T Will tbe spirits doww a t  "Mr. 
Arnoup’e bidding ? We doubt. They arc very ac 
tive. wide awake and some of them unscrupulous. 
Instance Todd’s effort to psrry ooo of his oppo 
nent’s borne thrusts. Among various other wit 
nesses to  prove that spirt'uaHsm was no good 
thing, Arnoup Introduced Mrs Cora L. V. Hatch, 
who says “ we have as advocates of spiritualism 
all the ojf scourlogs of aoclcty—tbe general tenden 
cies of spiritualism have been not to elevate, but 
to degrade 1U disciple* In the moral and social 
■cate. Thousands have been led to do what they 
knew to be wrong, because they were assured tbe 
spirits desired It. Broken down physicians, dice., 
go aboat tbe country as mediums, spiritual doc 
tors, lecturers, etc-, literally spungtng their sub 
stance oat of honest, hard-working people.*1 Row 
this woman who thus testifies is one of the most
popular mediums among spiritualists, and a ttem pt 
ed to reform ltd corrupting Influence upon the per 
sona who embraced It. What, think yon, does this
bold advocate say to  her testimony ? Simply this,
•• Some evil spirit got hold of her and mado her 
speak thus. We never pretend but th a t apirlta 
wiki lie In spirit life, just aa theydo lu earth-life.” 
Verily, we had thought aome credit is due to hu 
man testimouy, bu t if the spirit* areto run the 
government oi tbe United States, sod.Todd say* 
the Splrltualslta can elect their next President ;lt 
executed murderers and libertines may be re-lncar- 
  sled and rule ip noddy, it undermines tho very 
foundations or society. If  the foundation* bo de 
stroyed, What shall the righteous do?

Todd save no ono prophecy of Scrlptnre was ev 
er fulfilled. We think of one that la now in proc 
ess of fulfillm ent: “  Evil seducurs wax worse and 
woruc deccIvlDg, and being deceived.”  R.

OUKHSPLT.
.The writer of the above’ seems to think my 

-Instincts are of the coarser kind, but we will inform 
tbe gentleman th at they are sulllciently accute 
with tire letter “  It ”  as signature to recognize the 
R ev. Roberts as tbe author.

WRh regard to the entire article. It Is but the 
rulmination of a pedantic priest, aud would not be 
deemed by us worthy of a reply, were It fiht there 
are several egregious errors, (to call them by no 

harsher name) as to matters or fact. We would 
not for a moment be understood -a ijccusing  Mr. 
Roberts of knowingly stating th a t wEM* is talse, 
or misrepresenting la the matter, but would rather 
take a more charitable view or the subject, and 
conclude th a t It Is a want oT capacity on his part 
to Judge correctly whether any arguments were 
adduced krthe debate, either by our .opponent or 
ourself.

We will now notice aome of the point* in his or 
tide.

He remarks “ My opponent attem pts to  explain 
away every tbiug that la not mere fiction on other 
principles much better than by calling In the old 
or spirits.’’ When, where, and how. Rev. Rob 
erta? Wc showed him that optical Illusion was 
the result of a diseased organ, and comparatively 
speaking, seldom occurred.

Whereis mediums saw them when lo a  state of 
health every day of their Uvea, and if their expe 
rience was 10 be set down as an optical illusion, 
then all things were a. deception, for It 1b only 
through our senses tha t we could rcallzo tho taugi- 
blllty of any thing. A gsln.be 'claimed th a t they 
could be accounted for ou“ electrical principles.”

We called upon him to give the first law of dec. 
tricity, the phenomena bore any comparison with 
tha t oi Spiritualism, to which he made no reply, 
and what was his assertion worth without a  dem 
onstration. As well assert that tbe old s a w , that 
the “  moon 1* made of green cheese,” which has 
often been made and no ouc believes it.

Again, "rimt tbe God of Spiritualism on the tes 
timony of spirits, was a mere nothing, bis head In 
ouc plauci, die , \vc. Arnoup did not quote tills 
from spirits. Put Irom A. .1. Davis' writing.
9 Wc showed that no ouc of common souse would 
laku the language literally, but simply allegorical, 
representing God to  exist through all the universe.

Mr. Arnoup claimed that Spiritualism robbed the 
world ot'a God, simply because theydo not believe 
In tils irrational idea of a God that existed separate 
from, aud outside the universe.

Again, lit* goverumt nt is oi no value to restrain 
evil. Wc (leni-mstraled that Spiritualism was tbe 
only religions Idea the world had ever known, tha t 

c tiu g h t it legitimate pniilsliment commensurate 
with crinv, upon strictly just principles; wnereas all 
other religion*.sold indulgences to men Lo sin,and 
no m atter how enormous or horrifying the crime, 
If the price paid lu gold was only commensurate 
with the ac t aud promtly paid into toe church cof 
fins.

Acjain, “ H eaven.a plies to be shunned,where 
hired houses, spavined horses, <fec., As.” This was 
Arnoups construction. No spiritualist ever taught 
any such thing, and of course needs no uuswer.

Again bo remarks, “  The unpardonable sin of 
some writers and speakers, is a want of interest, 
and hence they strain after notoriety.”

Undoubtedly the Reverend spoke from pers 
o n a l  experience in the m atter, and fully appre 
ciates the situation.

We have often spoken to  larger audiences on 
this coast and la tbe Atlantic Slates, than the 
Reverend ever has or ever will, hence we have no 
vanity to gratify in this direction.

Again he says, “ We listened to tho champion of 
spirits with close attention, but not one lonesome 
idea did ho present. Nothing to enlighten or In 
struct, dr guide, or comfort,' or save ; but fall of 
bitter animosity to  the Christian church,”

With regard to the first clause of this quotation, 
it only confirms w hat wo have already ala tod con 
cerning the Reverend's capacity to  comprehend ar 
gument and good sense ; hence. It would be worse 
than useless to elaborate on the anbject, for i t  
would be like sprinkling w ater In a  sandy desert, 
and expect any vegetation to  germinate luxurlcut- 
ly as the result. With regard to the  a*cond 
clause, we defy the writer or th a t article, or any 
one else, to show where wo ever misquoted, mis 
represented, or stated th a t which was false con 
cerning the " Christian church.”  If It suffered In a  
lair comparison with the Ideas of Spiritualism, it 
is no fault ot ours.

Again, • 'Todd introduced the  Bible as his wit- 
ness. Arnoup would .pay no attention to what It 
sold, uuteas he (Todd) would endorse his own wit 
ness.”  This assertion Is u tterly  w ithout founda 
tion in fact. Arnoup never asked ol me or even 
suggested tho idea th a t we must endorse the Bl- 
bU before ho would notice it. But In his first 
speech, he deeply regretted th a t we had Intro 
duced It a t all, and hoped th a t we would leave i t  
out altogether, auother evidence tha t the Rev 
erend cannot understand the English language ; 
for he sold th a t he paid the closest attention.

Again, “  Arnoap waa more than a match for 
Todd ; genial in spirit, chaste in atyle, J*c., die.” 
We are not aatonis&ed that the Reverend should 
ao ex toll Mr. Arnoup'a abilities, for he viewed 
him from his (Roberta') standpoint of Ignorance 
and Inferioritv.

Concerning some of the Reverend’s quotations 
of Arnoup’a misrepresentation* of tbe doctrine of 
8plritu*l!*m, we my nothing, for obvious reos- 
on* given above. We would as soon expect th a t a 
new-born Infant would be able to  solve tbe forty- 
seventh problem or Euclid, as to expect tb« Rever 
end, altar the egregious obtuseneas he haa already 
shown, to  understand the phlloaopby of Spiritu 
alism.

Rev! Roberta and Arnoup are both of them wel 
come to  nil th e "  refinement o f taste and Interact ” 
Ibe* can enjoy in the doctrine asserted by ode, 
and endorsed by th e  other, th a t the return rrom 
spirit-life of the .mother, to  watch over her babes, 
and care for them, and save them If poeslble, a* 
they grow In year*, from straying Into the  patba 
of vice, “  aa the doctrine of BrutaUam, u ltra  Brn- 
tallam.1-'

Once more .the Reverend charge* a* with being 
unscrupulous in saying th a t “  some evil spirit got 
bold or her and m ade'her speak thus. Verily, the  
unscrupalonsncM belongs fa the R are rend, for. 
we never mode any such assertion. Oifr rep ly  waa 
th a t  some fanatical,' egotistical ..m oralist, b^d 
possession of her a t  the' time.

Agalp-, “ If executed m ardour* au^ libertine* 
may be re-incarnated, and rule la.society, what 
shall the rigbtaoofido.”  The righteous have noth  
ing to fear. But as'repaUd ve as 'the idea-may appear 
to  our Reverend friend, we aboil find i t  a necessity. 
In order to account far* tho locivioatnes* or the 
clergy. How many o f tbe victims Vtbat have boeu 
seduced and debauched by them, nave been sent 
by their seducers to nameless graves. The case 
or E. K.; Avery, who w m a m e ttn iti t  clergy 
man,-ii not sq  isolated ono by any means.

We arc willing to leave the result of the discus 
sion. with the large and Intelligent audiences th a t

listened, knowing well what the verdict will be , 
by all uuprejudlced miod*.

N E W  J E R S E Y .
Second Anwwal nesting of Use S e w  term er  

Hals Society or splrltwollste and Plteads 
or Progress, Hdfd at Central Mali, Caas- 
den, Pet. 16 th, 1870 
John Gage, acting President, called the meet- 

fog to order.
On motion, Busan C. Water*, of Bordeutown 

was appointed Secretary pro tom.
On motion, tbe followingoommitteeswan np- 

pointed: \
On nomination, H, T. Child, M. D., 'Stgey 

Taylor, Mary Pratt, H. D., George Ha*k^ 
M, D., and Ellztheth Beale. t?

On business: Alfred H'llkeoson, E. N, 
Dougherty, and Mary Taylor.

On resolutions, Gen t̂i-tskell, M. D., Mra. 
Pratt, M. D , Mrs. Dickenson, E. 8. Wheeler.

On finances, Ellen M. Child, Alfred Wilken- 
son. and 8. Minnie Sbumway.

On motion, the iocicty took a recess of fif 
teen mioutes i alter whieh tbe business com 
mittee made tbe following report;

APTKtlNOON SESSION.
Ohdkh ok Bc sinebs :—Reports of commit 

tees, Election of Hikers, Conference.
EYKNJNO BKfSION.

Addiiessk* »y II. 8. Fairchild, Mary F. 
Davis, A. J. Davie, Ed. 8. Wheeler, and Henry 
T. Child, M. D.

The committee on nominations reported for 
President, Busan C. -Waters, of Bordeutown, 
Vice Presideuii: Geo. Haskell, M. D., Ancora. 
Wm. M. Drake, Newark; Secretary, Mary 
Pratt, M. D̂  Camden ; Treasurer, Orin Pack 
ard, Camdeu.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
Wm. C. Waters, Bordentown ; Stscy Taylor, 

Croawicks; A.B. Wllkenaon; Camden; Debomb 
Butler, Vineland ; E. 8. Wooley, . Harmon- 
ton; Wm. Clapp, M. D., Frenton ; Beuj. F. 
Ke«d, Waterford ; Aaron Allen, Bordentown. 
Harvey H. Ladd, Vineland ; John Jones, Bor- 
den town.

Tbe report was accented and tbe persons 
therein named were elected to serve for tbe ensu 
ing year.

On taking tbe chair, Mrs. Waters said :
“ In nauming (be duties qf tbe position which 

tbe friends have assigned me, I can only say that 
I shall perform them to tbe best of my abilities.

I shall needyonr forbearance in the-perfor 
mance of the duties of this office, and I shall at 
ail tlmen accept gratefully any suggestions that 
the friends may plesse to make. Personally I 
am a stranger to most of you,—still I have not 
been an idler in tbe field, and no one feels a 
greater interest than I do in the cause in behalf 
of which we have met.

Tbe treasurer reported that there was thirty 
one dollars and eighty cents (U1.80) In her 
hands. The finance committee reported that 
they bad received in subscriptions and dona 
tions Seventy throe dollars and lorty seven 
tints. (173.47.) Total, *104.27.

Ilenry T. Child said: “lam very glad to 
see bo many of our friends gathered here upon . 
this occasion. It is a part of mv business to 
feel the pulses nl the people, and I can feel the 
pulso of an audience.' When I look into the fa 
ces and eyes of such an audience as this, I know 
that there is not only intelligence, but earnest 
ness and determination to work. I believe State 
Association a are to be the most efficient, means 
oTsystematizing the great work which is before 
us. They are or should be a great labor saving 
machine. In our own state I have been en 
deavoring during the last two years, to’,obtain a 
correct list of persons in every section of the 
state, who are sulllciently Interested to aid in 
gelling up meetings in their own places. The 
state board, in order to accomplish the work 
properly, need tho hearty co-operation of indi 
viduals wherever meetings are to be held. One 
or two g'HjJ earnest workers in any locality, 
can procure a hull and arrange for meet- 
i Dgs and secure comfortable houses lor the lec 
turers, and by ladicious management in this 
direction, circuits can be established, and the 
great work will go on. We have found it better 
to have a number of lectures in the same neigh 
borhood so that tbe people may come up to tbo 
working point. A single lecture does little 
more than-awake curiosity. A few lectures 
will awaken more permanent interest and lay 
the foundations for iulure work.

One thing is cortain, that there i6 avast in 
crease of interest on all questions relating to hu 
man development, and persistent inquiries in 
regard to cmr philosophy and religion, not only 
a willlngud^ ĵmt a great desire to hear all that 
can be said even by our most radical speakers. 
On this point tbe public are in advance of many 
of the Spiritualists, who still think that we had 
better preach Spiritualism, and 44 let theology 
take care of itself."

For one I will never speak upon any plat 
form, or for any society that would put any 
kind of a trammel upon me. I intend to declare 
the truth as the spirits give it to me, whether 
they will hear it or not, and I never have found 
an audience that would not gladly hear all that 
was given me to eay.

This State Society means work, not for the 
board alone, but for every member of it. Give 
your money, give your sympathy and counten 
ance which is better, for its support. Spiritual 
ism has a fool bold now that nt> one need be 
ashamed of. Our lecturers, our books and pa 
pers, command the respect of the world.

1 hope the f:- ||ety will take measures to as 
certain,the v reabouts of every Spiritualist 
in the state wu/ uas a back bone, and is not 
afraid to be known as a Spiritualist. I don’t 
have much respect for the Nicodemuses, the 
fair weather Spiritualism. I want to see all who 
are willing to avow their faith at any and all 
Units.

It is thought tbe working of state and other 
organizations, that we are to become acquainted 
with each other. I have knownihany instances 
when Spiritualists have lived lor years near to 
each other, wlthoatskoowing'lt, and were pin 
ing for society, wbeti'*-7ectiire brought these 
parties to a knowledge of each other. Spiritual 
ism is breaking tbe veil between this life and 
the other portion of life that we call the spirit 
ual, and everywhere the people are looking 
with eager eyes and anxious desires for all that 
we can give them from that other shore, and 
tt ia a glorious thought that we are permitted,to 
work with the aagels in the spread of this gos 
pel, which is emphatically M good tidings to all 
people." 0

Ed. fc. Wheeler gave a very Interesting ac 
count of his labors as agent of the Mas*. State 
Society, aud related many anecdotes in reference 
to tbe wo*k.

Mrs. Dickenson, or v meland, made a few re 
marks In regard to the difficulties that mission 
aries met with.

Jacob Paxon, ol Forristown. said:
. V It to always a pleasure to meet the reforma- 
- tory.mind, it matter* not on what subject (bey 
have assembled to ' consider. I have always 
been Interested in everything whicn tended to 
the elevation of mankind. There to no-one re 
form that has laid the foundation ao deeply in 
thh human heart and understanding, as has the 
Spiritualistic philosophy of .the present age.

It. knows no bounds as to tbe pnyslcol, the 
mental,or tbe spiritual natures of man. It 
takes bold of them and analyzes them̂ sdi 
tifically explains the causes, and goes down to 
tbe depths aud analyzes them.-with* the force

which erery human being to capable of un 
folding.

The spiritual perception unlocks the mys 
teries which the Intellect alone has failed to set 
tle.

Science alone could never have lifted man up 
to bto present poeltion. It ta for the purpose 
ol extending this power, thto reform, that you 
have organized this society,—it to to demon 
strate these truths.

To do this, you moot support and sustain 
,  >ur lecturers. Let them go forth ae frm m«n and 
women, and they will then

Lhipk It a pleasure to do so.- More than 
you will give your names, and your — ,J

your tooturen. Let them _ 
women, and they will then accomplish their 
work, and the philosophy which they teach 
will unfold the human mind until the sWkle* 
■hall fall from It, and man shall stand forth in 
the dignity orbit nature.

Mr. Wheeler said he never begged. He could 
not do that, but he knew that the true spiritual 
ist would contribute freely of their money— 

Than that,
______________________  yoi---
well written out,—plain aud full, 
officers can take an account ot the Spiritualists, 
and be able to send to any and all of you.

Tbe venerable Thomas Garret, of Wilming 
ton, DeL, said he would, like to give some of 
his experience.

I went from Pennsylvania to Wilmington, 
and took about 1500.00, but not *20.00 of it was 
my own. I found as goon as I got there that I 
had a work lo do among the colored people.

No colored'person ever called upon me for 
assistance In vain..

in 1.824, either the good Father or the angels 
told me that if I would be faithful to what I 
ahould be shown no slave thaf I helped 
should ever be sent back. I never felt at liberty 
to lake Any money. I have passed on twenty- 
five hundred and twenty-five dollars,—have had 
from one' to twenty-eight at my place at once, 
aud no one wo* ever returned that I know of. 
I grew so impudent that ten years before slavery 
was abolished, I took the slaves right through 
the streets of Wilmington in the dav time: Peo 
ple cailed me.a fool. I was once fined 4&60O ; 
and I told tbe Judge that I had been tolerably 
faithful so far, but so help me God, I should do 
better in the future. I gave a full history of 
ail I bad done. I spent of my-own money 
over $5,000, and in the last twelve yean before 
slavery was abolished, I received more money 
from England. Ireland and Scotland than I bad 
ever spent. I have never been a beggar- 

Adjourned until eveung.
EVKNIKO SESSION.

Mrs. Pratt offered the following: 
licrolted. That a report of the proceedings of 

this meeting and a copy of the constitution he 
published, and that the executive committee be 
requested to procure three hundred copies lor 
the use of tbe members.

Tbe constitution was then read as follows : 
Constitution of the New Jersey State Society, 
of Spiritualist! and Friends of Progress. •

‘ >ted May 2Adopts [ay 24 18O0.
PREAMBLE, '

In the progren of tbe age, we find ourselves 
Burrounded by a variety of facts and phenomena 
which are calling for investigation at our hands.

Mind is everywhere stimulated into activity 
by tbe stirring events of the times. As Spirit 
ualists and other reformers who are seeking for 
truth, and for those things which shall elevate 
and improve the condition of humanity, we 
have met in convention, and believing that the 
time has come, when a more general co-opera 
tion of those who Icel an interest jn these 
t hings would not only benefit ourselves hut our 
feliowoien, have concluded to form a State 
Society, and for this purpose, do adopt the fol 
lowing constitution:

ARTICLE FIRST—NAME.
This (Shall be called the New Jersey State 

Society of Spiritualists and Friends of Progress.
ARTICLE SECOND—ODJECT8.

The objects of'this Society shall be the dis 
semination of light and truth in regard to all 
subjects pertaining to the welfare of humanity, 
by such means as may be adjudged beat.

ARTICLE TIIJRD—MEMBERS.
Persons may become members of thto society 

by forwarding their names to tbe secretary and 
.contributing to its funds annually. All persons 
in thto and other States who feel interested in 
the society, are invited to become* members 
thereof.

ARTICLE FOUR—OFFICERS.
The officers shall consist or a President, two 

Vice President*, a Secretary and Treasurer, and 
ten other person* to be elected annually, who 
shall constitute an Executive Committee, to be 
composed of persons of each sex, who Jshall at 
tend to tho business of the Society and make re 
ports to tho annual meetings to be called at such 
times and place* as they shall deem proper, with 
in each year. The Executive Committee shall 
have power to fill any vacancies which may oc 
cur in it between tbe annual meetings.

Mr. E. 8. Wheeler presented the following 
from tbe Committee on Resolution* :

W h ereas , sb Spiritualists, we recognize Troth 
as the beauty and good of an immortal exist 
ence ; progress, as tbe consequence of freedom 
and aspiration; Infinite Love ns tbe Benefactor 
of humanity; ami general education as tbe 
method of Divine W todom,—therefore,

Rucilved, That we fraternally unite to do good 
and get good, to mid the cause of progress, to 
enlarge the area of freedom, to promote educa 
tion and extend the benefits of civilization to all 
mankind.

Mr. Wheeler said I am requested to speak on 
thto subject It was deemed best by the com 
mittee not to do much In tbe way oi resolutions.

Considering that we stand pretty fairly be 
fore the world, onr conventions have put ns on 
record. Ifthere to anything noble, anything true, 
anything good which the Spiritualists os Spirit 
ual ista have not formally endorsed within the' 
last twenty yean, I want to bear it.

We have egdoned everything that to worth 
endorsing, In pretty good form. It seems to me 
that we have gone out of the way to endorse 
everything which to respectable.

But our resolves amount to nothing except 
patting ouzeelvw on reoord.

Suppose we mil resolve that we are respect 
able-will anybody's Blind be changed ? Every-

above any other class of people in these United 
States. There to no queetion aboat this,—it to 
not debatable, it to a self-evident proposition. 
The man who questions it, don’t take the pepen.

It has been, my special bntines* during the 
past three years to collect the statistics of that 
very interesting dans of people, the clergy of tbe 
United States. I have said, and my good friend 
Wm. BaOey Potter. M. D., quoted me, in part 

HI have said that Spiritualists were the meat im 
moral class of people I knew,' except one, and 
that class to tbe clergy.. I concede the poinl tbst 
you are almost aa low in the scale as the clergy. 
Thjtj restoi mankind,I won’t nay anythingabout: 
I apeak of the clergy , because they and I have 
never any differences, except those TST opinion, 
and they always meet me with e great deal of 
pleasure.

I am glad to see that there to a law to be 
brought out by the legislature at Albany, to pro 
tect ctofipyrnsn. from tbe notoehievoas WUes of 
young guk Owing lothe peculiar trials of the 
clergy, we find that fn**pite oi all the ipfin*^ 
of religion to aqptain them, they are many times

no better than they should be. We have evi- 
deuce of it, and it hat been my good or ill for 
tune se a journalist for a  time past lo collect < 
statistics orclerical morality. We have a file of 
some four hundred clergymen, and they don’t 
show well, beginning back three J«*r* »go, and 
coming down to to-day, and I commence with n 
statement I am prepared to prove, that Spiritual 
ists are tbd most moral, the most intelligent elate 
of American society. Bull compare them not 
with the world at large, not with tbe select few 
who Infest tbe church, tbe church members, but 
with those whom the churches tempi as their 
representative men, their teachers.

There are thirty thousand clergymen in the 
United States, and out of any thirty thousand 
Spiritualists that you can find, I defy you to 
produce no targe a percentage of Immorality, so 
low a degree of culture ana Individual intelli 
gence. That to my first postulate.

The resolution to, we a* Spiritualist*,—I want 
yon toiundqrstand that we as tbe best portion of 
American society do recognize truth on the beau 
ty and good of existence.

Now, we ought to carry some weight, because 
we are respectable, because we are numerous), 
and lost of all,T>ecause we are rich. Tbe Spirit 
ualists of‘the United States own more money 
than any other class of people. Ton would not 
mistrust it, but it to’ true. They pretend they 
are poor, and those that are rich keep pretty 
silent, tint I know, that tbe Spiritualists of tbe 
United States are the most wealthy portion. I 
find them at the beads of departments in Wash 
ington. I find them in congress, in the army 
and in tbe navy. Spiritualism to the religion of 
the cultivated. Intelligent and wealthy classes of 
the community. Now I don’t say anything in 
disparagement of thê nan, who to unfortunate 
enough to be poor, o t  unhappy enough to be ig 
norant, or miserable enough to be mean. 1 just 
tell tbe truth as I know it to exist—Spiritualists 
are what I eay, and so we as Spiritualists recog- - 
nlze truth as the beauty and good of existence— 
that is tbe thing, we love truth. We believe in 
truth. I don’t mean to say that we have got, 
all the truth in the world. . Don’t mean to say 
that there to nothing more of truth for us to 
learn. But we believe as Jens to reported to 
have said, that the “ truth shall make you free.” 

We believe ill receiving that Which to real; 
that which to nctuql Our devotion is not' to 
forms, nob to sects, not to any Special sect 
books, or any authority but troth. We have no 
idea to-day that we will not sell for a better one* 
to-morrow. We have made no affirmation that 
weare notxeady to render up at tbe dictate of 
reason, of Nature and of philosophy. Tbe truth, 
tbe whole troth, and ’nothing bst the truth,— 
whether God helps us or not, to what we want. 
We are perfectly confident of help.

We recognize truth as the beauty and good of 
existence. W« cannot see any beauty in false- • 
hood. We cannot see anything good about so 
assumption,—no matter how old it may be. no 
matter how many people may believe it. II it 
to false, it will bust and blight and destroy. 
Nothing good can come forth from that wbicl. 
is false—it to out of order in. Nature, ft is ungain 
ly, awkward̂ without beauty or harmony—it i* 
discordant * $ 6  we recognize truth as beauty ■ 
and good, and beauty as truth.

There to nothing in existence outside of truth 
that to worth living for, and so we os Spiritual 
ists, recognizing thto principle are ready 10 we! 
come it from ̂ whatever quarter it may come. „ 
Wc will receive it from the Pope; from the 
/Ecumenical Counsel. We Invite it from the 
church, and even if the devil himself were to 
come here he should have this platform, fo( ho 
is the person above all others that we wonld ho 
glad to hear from; but we can’t get any word of 
him, which I think ought to be placed to bfc 
credit. I have a remarkable. good will for tfu- 
devil He stands before as the personification oi 
everything that is good and adm irable. Why, 
think of it, for all these years and generation - 
in which he has lieen blackmailed, reviled bv 
everybody, and in all that time, you have never 
heard a railing word from him. When he ha* 
been reviled, he has reviled not again but held 
hto peace. Then, too, he seems according to 
popular acceptance to be about all the intelli 
gence, good wit aud enund sense there to in the 
Universe, Taking things as tbe people repre 
sent, he seen.8 according to the confession of the 
churches to be crowding God out of the Uni 
verse, and winning all mankind to himself, till 
God lias only a corporal’s guard left to keep up. 
Now, to a good natured person, to a courteous.
Kltte and intelligent person, inch as the devil 

represented to be, I should give him a wel 
come with enthusiasm. I shonld give him the 
floor with the greatest pleasure. 1 think he to 
the great benefactor of the churches, and has the 
largest amount of stock in trade there. Take 
him out, and tbe whole thing falls to the ground; 
the entire plan of salvation becomes futile, but 
I cannot follow him up. If he has any existence,
I don’t know where be came from.

If he lives, moves and has a being, why, God 
made him. Issaih says,personating God, ”1 cre 
ate darkness, 1 create light, Ixcepte good and I- 
create evil” It has always been a bother to un 
to know from what part or heavens sacred soil 
they dog up thto wonderful creature. Where in 
heaven did the devil come from ?

Truth, we recognize as tbe beauty and good ol 
existence, of all existence, spiritual and materi 
al Spiritualism recognizes immortality; it 
does not prove it though. There are three klnd5 
of proof,—moral, legal and mathematical proof. 
Tbe first settles the possibility. The second, 
the probability, but the third alone determines 
the fact We have moral and legal proof of im 
mortality, hut we have not mathematical and 
scientific proof of this; You don’t know; nobody 
knows but that alter a man has got through dy 
ing once, and .comes out on the other tide as 
good as new, there may something kill him yet 
To prove immortality, mathematically and scien 
tifically, a man must lire forever and forever, 
and then report at tbe end of bto life an immor 
tal »»1|I>pPP 

Our good friends in the church say that to no 
idea,—life and immortality were brobght to light 
through Jeans. Were .they? Well, then, we 
have read history to very poor purpose.

We thought that Socrates and Plato and 
those ojd philosophers meant something when 
they mid they had forever to live, and that they 
bad formerly lived, and they remembered it I 
can only recollect ns far back ns when I was 
three years old; but because I don’t know it, 1 
won’t my It to Impossible. Arngo says, 44 That
man is nob, who, outside of t --------
pronounces the word t 

Jmus may have brought life and Immortality 
to light for the Hebrew*, for before Jems, they 
bad no very dear and definite idea of Immor 
tality, neither have they a universally ac 
cepted idea of immortality to this time. They 
occupy the ground of the debt, rather than the 
Christian or SpiritoalieU. The Old Testament 
gives ui very little information in regard to im-
mortality.. Have you read the ten f --------

“Honor I '  * * -----
that ffon shall have immortal llle. hut that thy 
days may be long in the land.” That to the only 
thing that was promised. 'Theft, are' bat few 
foxta -that, would lahd yoo to suppche.that man 
was to have an feamorial.exMeaee, and I defy. 
you to find one place in that ' book that mjui. 
woman has a soul. They did not believe it apy 
more than the ffahomqpdaaa. They felt as

of Christianity, of rather the teachings, of Jems, 
w h4*l r e m r d h t o ■-*--*— * — * ------------- • —
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.I don't talk much about Jeflug. I »m not per* 
fectly satisfied that such a man aa he is repre- 
sooted ever lived j but if be did live a« described, 
he was a representative democrat, lie laid the 
foundation of democracy when he said, M Call 
no man master, for one is yqjiHnaster."

“Let the greatest amonn you minister. l\e  
do not find that lifoand immortality catne through 
■Tcbus of Nazareth. It was not a new idea; it 
had existed before. We have records of it In 
tho old Sanscrit, from fifteen to twenty thousand 
yean ago—the very fundamental principles ot 
our morality aro to be found there, and they 
were written long before the' creation of the 
world, according to the Mosaic account.

Sir Wm.'Jones said the Sanscrit was more 
profound than the Greek, more copious than the 
Latin.

They put on record their ideas of immortal 
life and assurances that the per far me no; ot vir 
tuous actions here on earth would make man 
happy in the life to cotnc.
“ “ We hold these truths to be self evilent that 

all men are b- rn” tree. We should have said 
men are born cipial. Freedom is the first essen 
tial c*r development. G >vcrnmcnts aro institut 
ed to protect i lie weak against, the strong; to 
conserve the rights ot the individual against 
grasping monopolies; to save the lttile fish from 
being eat up by the big ones—in a word, to per- 
■ petuale J a h V maintain tijiu freedom whteli Is 
manv*tMgltt; to regulate that freedom by Just 
laws that ic do not degenerate into lice use—tree, 
dom to .think upon every subject. We take our 
stand in favor of this, claiming it to lia one of 
the essential conditions of all possible progress. 
.Spiritualism will never drives stake or muke n 
new Smilbtield. It will never have a John Cal 
vin, who will persecute unto death a Sirvctus, 
for the glory of God. Spiritualism will never 
build a dungeon, will never construct a rack, 
never proscribe social progress, never create 
politicial disabilities or disconnections on ac 
count of-religious opinions; never seeks to put a 
three-hoaded god, uor aone-licadcdgod, or any 
>thcr kind of partial god into the Constitution of 

the United States, as an entering wedge to make 
the way for persecution.

Spiritualism would give freedom to forty mil 
lions of Fouls, as the new fifteenth amendment 
lias given fiecdom to four millions of bodies. To 
complete the work, we will emancipate the minds 
of men that they my think as they are privileged 
to act

No dictation over speech, over thought, over 
action, la a fundamental proposition.

We assert that mankind Is governed too much.; 
that the best government is that which governs 

' the least. We do not take our position with our 
orthodox neighbors, that man is a child of the 
devil, and bound to hell—totally depraved from 
the crown of his head to the sole of bis feet, 
without a sound spot. Do you believe that! If 
you tell me that my father is the devil,'do you 
not incite me to do what you say be does? I 
open the Bible and I read, “ honor'thy father 
and tby mother." Then what else can I dp but 
raise hell. If I honor my father and he Is the 

.  devil, I must raise the devil—I can’t do anything 
else. Here you are totally depraved, desperate, 
wicked, prone to evil as the sparks that fiy ap 
wards, afnd here I am with equal rights before 
the law-e-i fortooth a sovereign qualified to act 
my partTn the government of this mighty na 
tion.

As with tbp individual, eqUkliy so with the 
race. There is no logic In this thing, and- the 
old puritan forefathers bad logic when they Shut 
out from the franchise etery than who waa 
not a member of the Church. The.man who is 
mi regenerate is disqualified from holding office, 
from votlug—rjsoWfit for anything but the state’s 
prison, dylug there and going to hell when he 
gets out. • '<* .

Maesacbusettc—by . the .w,ay, it la a gpod place 
to emigrate from—it sends but good«ubtCgoo6. 
ideas, but there are churchmen there who want 
to put God in.dfce constitution of the'United 
States, and proclaim that Jesus Christ is the 
rightful -ruler of *oations, and the Bible Is the 
foundation of all ethics, of all law, and of all 
jurisprudence—that' Is what they want, *H

Hike spiritual babies, and save them the same 
way, and they generally come out right, and al 
ways-know how to swim. •

Well, I remember the time when I was a 
slave to tear, for I hud a quoil bringing up in 
the bosom ot the Fn-shyicrlsn church. The 
consequence was, I was afraid to go to bed at 
night, and when I ditl/l would cover my-head
M r fear the Lord m ig h t condemn me. I wbb 

to go to sleep lost I might wake up in 
hell. I did-not daredo bo out alter nine o’clock 
at night. I used to think God would dime 
round the eirngr and damn me before I could get 
into the house—that was my real opinion then. 
1 was afraid of God. He was pictured to me 
as a man with one great oyc. in the middle of 
his forehead, and bis hand on a big bung hole, 
and I did not know but he would take it off and 

-drown all the world as he did once belore. I 
road the story of the waters above the firma 
ment. Do I shock your prejudices f levant to 
turn back the rusty old bolts in the door of 
y o u r  theological views, which superstition has 
shot up years ago, and let you out into God’s 
sunlight. Freedom Is the first essential to 
progress. You must have the tight to think 
and tec! and act. I vote for (tie freedom of 
the black man, freedom for woman, freedom for 
all God’s children—not physical freedom with 
out menial freedom, und spiritual also.

I believe in humanity—that is my creed. I 
don’t bcielve tbut man is totally depraved. I 
behove that be is the child ofjtfod and that In ev 
ery human breast a spark ol the Divine, thrills 
and glows.

I believe, that prayer is the soul’s desire, uti* 
uttered or expressed ; the emotion of a bidden 
fire, that trembles in each breast.

Prayer is the snblimest thought, that infant 
lip) can try’; prayer the dlviuesl strain can 
reach the Majesty on high. ’

I believe in priiyer. In aspiration. There is an 
ideal nf goodness and truth that we have Pot 
attained, but which scons to us perfectly pos 
sible of utUinmcut.

• f n i t f c  S t a 3 «  f  b «  / i f f a n .

means religious discrimination against .every 
heterodox person, every person who don’t sub 
scribe to the Council of Nice.'

You bad a man here named Probat, that-was 
a very bad mau. John Morrissey is an angel 

t beside him. You could - not do any thing with 
bim but bang him, and you said; "God have 
mercy on his soul,’’ but you had-none <Jn bis 
body. -  ’ ' '

Spiritualism will confine the government to 
Its proper spherj—it is Us business to conserve 
individual liberty, to protect the weak against 
the strong, the rights of persons against the en 
croachments of tyranical inspirations, to protect 
the righis oflabor—it need not trouble Itself 
about any thing else. Capital will always take 
care of iieelf. Look out for the poor and the 
ignorant, the laboring man and the intellectual 
man—the wealthy man will never sutler for want 
of protection. Protect labor and you have re 
solved the problem of government.

We don’t want government to decide who 
God is. We don’t want to put any God into the 
constitution—the Spiritualist’s God, the Homan 
Catholic’s God, the Presbyterian’s God, or any 
other God.

We as Spiritualists favor none of these things. 
We would separate the government entirely, 
and would keep it separate as Hamilton and 
Jefferson and the ever glorious Thomas Paine 
did. We claim the largest liberty for the indi 
vidual, consistent with the welfare ol society, 
always asserting that that government is the 
best which governs the least. We say that prog- 
ires is the legit mate consequence of freedom and 
aspiration.

People are enslaved by their organisms, by 
- their phrenology, the shape of their heads; 
others are enslaved by disease, by ednei ‘ 

-physical and mental culture. I will refer 
t̂o the slavery in which people are held to old

Institutionalism In its varied phases, bolds 
many minds in subjection; they ass in bends; 
they claim to be investigators, but the main 
hold Is fastened tdprecoooeiveirbpiDlotia. They 
are like the mariner with his Jselm. lashed bald 
to' port ;‘he reel* that he can not leave that, or

of coxnervatlsm.ead limy don’t dare to leave it;
. they are afraid tMw shed drift into peioittoo, so 
they lash tberesefve# along aide the dock, end 
lay there till the dry rot gets hold of them, and 
they never pay first cost in their construc 
tion. -

True, a ship may get wrecked if she go<4 to 
' -sea, but it is the only way the can get a cargo;
’ so yep must put out and sail Away .on A voyage 
' of investigation before you can discover the true 

wealth which makes manhood and womanhood. 
Bo we es Spiritualists'woold breek up this undue 

■Vs reverence far Institutionalism, and sometimes 
we wield the buttle axe and uusheath the sword 
because we love humanity, and it is becansa, we 
love the public. We love treedom. We scourge 
the deer people out of their temple-, out pf their 
Churches, out of their prayer meetings, out of 
their institutions, end creeds Into toe sunlight, 

T end make them breathe the air ot, heaven,- 
whether they will or not- 

Away at the* Bourn Ben Islands, they have a 
% ’way Upbringing up babies, which- to original. 

To Warn themVrw to swim, they take them up 
to one leg or one aim, sad throw them ihtq 
the surCshd thefiuk Jnok learns to swh&and 

'.i i ashore either laughing or crying. Mow

Then, you sr« looking for something itobhMv- 
grander, something to aspire niter, tome thing in "
ask tbo angels and God to li<*1p yon achieve' I 
don’t belie vs iu contented folks. 1 love people, 
that, as soon as they have got one thing, >uk 
for anovh) r. I glory in Tim told anti-slavery par-, 
ty that take one thing after another, aud are 
sever satisfied—since slavery is dead, they are 
now going right after woman’s rights. We are 
born to live and not to die. I believe in that 
kind of prayer that lays hold and works might 
ily for salvation. I believe in a bread and meat

Xto you remember that boy who went out 
with bis father to look at a field of wheat that 
the old man had, and be said," Father did 1 not 
' »r you pray to God to feed the poor 

“ Yes,” said the father.
“ Well,’’ said the boy, I guess if God had such 

a big field of wheat as that, he would go right at 
it and do it,"*

1 believe in that kind of prayer. Labor is wor 
ship. Tho robin I* singing labor or worship. 

The wild wood is singing.'
But they say Spiritualists have no God. That 

puts me in mind of an-incident in the life of 
Theodore Parker. A man went to hear him at 
Muai<rHall,and when he came away, he said to 
a friend, do you know what sort or a man that 
is ? He has not got any God, and makes an 
lnfiuite noting a principle.
* Spiritualism is the grandest conception of 

G oo. Universal, stnmlngup o f  truth, good 
ness, beauty, love, wisdom aud p o w er. He is 
incarnated in every son and daughter of all the' 
Adams, and there were thousands of the family. 
He is complete, perfect, universal and infinite 
love. We recognize Him as the Benefactor of 
humanity,—that love in us as fathers, mothers, 
brothers, steiciy, friends, fellow citizens, that 
makes the wbrId great aud good. Let me ven 
tilate my heresy. It I ever look for G jd, I look 
in the eyes of a pure honest woman,—goodnes 
beaming from such’a woman’s eye, is the 
purest, sweetest revelation, and i f  a man is 
gqod, true, noblq and * self sacrificing, he will 
nnd G od  there.

I know that a man may look there with sens 
ual ’and Impure feelings, and wallow in these, 
and nothing but the fires of hell Can purify him 
from tne slough of animalism, into watch ne nas

Again, I believe in Infinite Love as tbe Bene 
factor, and general education os the method ol 
device wisdom. General education is the whole 
life experience. This life ie a primary school 
of existence. Friends, you who are growing 
<ney, are only in your a b c’s, and can’t spell 
taker yet Woen you pass on to morrow, or the 

next day, you wifi step up one class higher.
•* Were man to live coeval with the sun," tbe 

patriarch papil would be learning still. He does 
this and general education is the savior of hu 
manity—u is the one atonement, the one redemp 
tion from all our hells. We wkot to know 
something definitely, positively—that is what 
we want, a foundation for our knowledge to 
build up our philosophy and our religion.

Knowledge is power. Science is power. 
General education,, then, is ibe f nindauon of 
religion,—general education, nut the education 
or one here and another there, special ones of 
of any class of men, but the education of each 
and *1J. 1 believe in common schools; let us all 
encourage them everywhere I believe iu in 
dustrial schools. . There is many an old friend, 
D. Haskell,—be has located himself at Au 
cora In your State, with the view of working 
out the plan of an Industrial school, i  do not 
doubt the motive that inspires him to a trial 
Work and study should go together. I believe 
in-biceps and principle!—they will harmonize. 
One word more about common schools. I want 
t> see them preserved from all sectarianism. We 
are a complete nation, made up of Japanese, 
Chinese, Hindoos, blackmen, red men and .white 
people—people or all shades of color are rooting 
round amongst us. The world has come to 
geUier here. Now them men most all be edu 
cated, all these children most be educated. I 
want to take the Koran oat ot oar schools—b 
Should not be there. Then, 1 want to take the 
Shatter out of them, and I would take Ute Wble 
out of our common schools.

If the friends ol the btbie want it to bo re 
spected, they should not force it upon those who 
do opt accept it Familiarity breeds contempt

in our schools. If you wish to save your free 
schools, takeout all such books. Teachtdenoe 
and science alone. Then auks compulsory laws 
for the education of eyery hoy end girl—lake 
them out of the shop sad’every where, and send 
them to reboot Educate every child. Take up 
the U(tle boys that are blacking boots and sef- 
lleg papers on your streets, tod oompel there to
as a mors1 and political measure It Is a mat* 
tar of police; it will do much to elevate the mor 
al end. Intellectual standard of the people. I 
don!t stand here aa.a representative of tiplritual- 
ism. You’ know the old Latin maxim about 
"every tab standing on Iu own bottom.’’ «I ac 
cept that,’and hold nobody responsible for whet 
Isay. I hope you wiU pare the—

The resolution was adopted.

College i
OT The daughter* of Chief Justice Thnuy 

-are how earning a living In Washington to  
copy** • ;* ‘ „

tPaul aud Judas Entering tho Caro of John IheJlsptlst.J

A WONDERFUL BOOK!
HTCUNOJK RKVELATIONH HY VAX’L  AND JID A S 

conccnilnc (heir livua mid Inturraorim with J«>u» and 
Ms apostle*, tfivuu through

Au x u u k u  H a rm , Mr.on a , 
or riilladclpliln, by lim spirit* hiklii£ of him
n1«,at oho hour In nvory tw«-nt\-/mir,.wl>i-n, iiHiirpinu all 
Id* powera, fjlvtiit* n rontiuui-if K-ri* a i»r well c-oni|.-ct«-il 
itroiii-jt. |ir.-srntln-^ h tu i t v ,  chan t i<ti* mill p c M iilsw , 
dialogue.-, und actions in llu lr  r--.'i.l.ir nni« r jui'l «»«■••»- 
Finn, L'Mliriudnsr all ilm iiiokI iinji.iriuiit and
*—*    — ......... —i"d during Hi** »njnurn of .li -im
........   j-rif .waa jtfuijiddy h-Mik co -r
Wrflli'n in wliit-li Mirli lih -p'j-iin. s in-i-tir; t-v* ry
< lty and immilry r ,o ry  rii.-ir. hri—k and )«n«ui>
tain, and m-.dii-ry in n.-ni'r.il, i ,  in  vh idly imr'iayi-d llm l 

i in nial jtntriM.y ilnu iuh  ilir r/oiinry rmtId linrdly hn 
.. Afc )nlnr-»tln*.*. Tin.* <‘h.iro< l- rn in lhl» i;|n-\iiiill.)i *l 
ilrm iu nri] »n fullliftiVly .jniriray'd. Urn. «» vnii Rn- Intrn. 
dm-i d in i-.-n-h in turn, ynt, ><un wi ll ii<'i|iialun d und
ll.-tl-jlllrd Willi JCMItf <‘nni|uitlV, and Mi...............' *-■" ‘
inlrrvHi - * ---- "  -- -■ *•* **•* -■n-nll.-d l< ’I In* Im. f.ii j y n .............  ......... . . . . . . .
^  . il M itt tit-'iiiiilu-' I>* i-iid. Imt v--' tan  uo-mlnii 
only onu nr two l«-;ultii^ Item* of i vi-li rectw w«
Jiasii.

ltlll 1.S' S v mm*.-h  ni* I U\1I M«:
In Uio flrut m-t-ne wo nr*1 l:;lrndr.*'i-d-tn Paul nnd 

.ludnti who liavu iii«,mil«-,1 tlu-Sr Milllinl i-i.vd-*, r>*r a 
day 's Journey In wm-i li of Ciu rw iiirr. .i»m\ mV. IUt‘- 
TirT. iVitJWnirimy wiili ili«-ru nt noun 1 l;i-y hull rnrn-tl 
and refrouhnient^. —

m. c s e  it.
Tlic bondiitnan. .ludun. » |k u i« oiJi'rrrfi-h fen-t frum hi* 

k-altii.TII hai;, ivlillr Pnul i*ivi-« him n fcui.t In lurii, 
which Is |MjrfucHy hnwlldcrliu;. Tlu-y muinu- their Jour, 
licy, and dull tlm ohlrct nf tlndr M-urrh alotir In a nuuiti. 
tain  rave, harun^uliiL- tin Inmrliitiry andh-ni-c. J'asil 

I.Tik Iom en te r—John friuhteni'd und Homin’* him* If 
.... uflithi; Innchiihtu terne* occur, and Vuul yctH wet! 
paid for b h  Journey.

'  SCK.<K III.

iteihany. the liuiiie or lauurua, hi* Imply dumrliu-r* 
Marl Im and Mary; I lie Intlcr hn* a hi ram'** jir«-*ent Im cnt; 
Martha (rivi to pry lulu I lie secret; Mary In tear-, etc. 

trvM : iv.
Jc*as visits Ihc hoiiHU nf La/nTUf. nfn-r a  nojonm of 

many years In fond^n liiiid*. The welcome—a ]«;rple*. 
Inf* mystery ho)veil. Mary hw-o o u *.: cotiie* l» her senneii 
—rod p<»otl to he mu*, .lesus and Mary walk hy moon- 
Halil alone la  the garden: w hat lrun*plm t during I ho 
lstervlvw.

b c k s e  v.
The bftptl*m: th e r ln rm ; what John raw. .To sh * of- 

fendud. nmi John  dint ro s e d ;  Paul juh ib i.t. The opin 
ion of Judas eonrcrniiu* Jt-*u*. John  mill other*. Tha 
m ultitude scalier; Vuul euuilnands .fud;in In Inllow Jo- 
Httri lu Ii Ih ridronl; lie oliev*. Is delighfed with hi* com 
pany, and becomes u d iid jd e . W hat occurred there.

ttCENK vr.
Judas return* with a flattering report. Paul cnconr- 

ascd. Heiid* .litiloH off In search of a fortunoleller. Hu 
stop* ol au Inn where ho m eets an old friend of his 
youth ; haw  a Jubilant lim e; secrets dl»clm<ed nmfxtm- 
ti-Mtu. A sim ngo churaci.-r here Introduced, who lilays 
an lmi>oriaiit part Iu the sreiie* following'. Judas 
ruuUa medium and engages u s in ln / fur hi- iiiu-ier, 
Saul,

»  EVK VII.
Tiie Octagon Temple of Mystery; Its gorgeous dra|M-ry 

and furnliiire: thu.queenly oceu|«nf. I'u iiI'h reei-ptioi, 
and einlvirrii—m eiit; nirunuo revelnllous: Paul ih llghti-d 
and the medium disgusted.

srENI; vill.
Jesus in his Urotlo, rerliin-* upniia In-m h and falls 

iniu a deep Hlnmhi-r; ha* a r.-mnrkiihh- dream ; fore* 
Hliudowiug hi- fulnn- eariH-r mid it* re-<iiltH. r !1 of whlrh 
have U-eii m orally fullUled during the |«i»t eighteeu 
hundred years.

K K \l!;l\,
Kiftcen hills and v.-rdani hIo ih -h Hiirniuud a fertile 

spur wherein n village stands. Jlr srrljiitoll o r said vil 
lage and im Inhabitants. At the sciiijig o f (tie orlt of 
day. three weary travelers nrrited ut the spring of Nar.- 
•reiii, Several lovely m aidens surround I he writ,„ urroiinu . .....................

id les  the tall>»l of llie travelers and 
a it a rink : a convT-rHMtinn itnslieH: tln-y •*o off 

A surprise, aud w hat roines or II. The deal Ii . . . ------------ - -  |(h

n mystery 
■I-rni: x.

J«-*o b prcarbcA a w m ivn, nnd offends •  Kuhbl: lie re- 
TdU<»; a  worm I hue; tueNiug break* up iu n r<*w, nnd 
JcHU* barely escape* wltlilhinJJfi-. Mrange Hce*n-« and 
Incident*, great excitements—-'^

SCKKC XI.
Jesus among the ti*herim-n of fienew-re.h. A graphic 

desrrlplioii of Iheeintniry. Tie* Hill or Ih-allluiiei*. TIi-j  
Town of traiH-rniuiii uml Village of Jteiti>aldi». Htnon 
and Id* re-lileneo, nnd what iM-eom-d on ilu* ida/za. M-
moil's hirlh-iluy, and a rrinnrt.aldo draugni or ilnlie
strange coincidence. •• By tin* < <‘»d of >lu*es, hen* r.-tines 
old Xebitlec." Ho take* a cup of wine, nnd tell* ,-t lung 

« In oCHlucic*; lot pul* a lleo iu Sim on's t :n;.

trees- I lee I 
i>* spvdl*. ftnnd

siory. Jndft! i-------------- , , ............  . . . .     . ..
Simon pleased w ith  the pro-pert o f IsH-omhig n greet 
mail. Ik-o dio us a  fisher of iiieii. Has isvor site 
inri!y; kirk* up a nut**; Judas divide* Sh<
Simon becomes reconciled.

s c c m : x i i .
Jude* and Simon become friend* on a  Im*!* of mutt id 

Interes:. John  the Baptist declared rrnzy; ha* a dis 
pute; Id* opponents get m ad.and have tn dl-giMU 
U a  strange character, apiicar*. An exciting aceuc.

ttCCXE XIII. ^
Paul begin* la  he uneasy. Judo* In possession of hi* 

secret*, and ho fears an rxp<wo, Puul * meditations 
upon tho precarious situation; * rap at his door—tt is 
JuiU i. lie  enters and they tak<i*:djrink. Judaa report* 
progress. Htrango doings at Naxtrerfh. Judas gives so 
amusing description or tho character end personal ap- 
puAntuce of Jesus’ followers, cvn/WmtiAUu.

■ c im  xiv.
Tbs City of Jerusalem . Tha Gwprau Ttmplt. A  mi 

n u te  description of tho stupendous structure. H ie im  
mense Al&r of Burnt Snciiiices; tbe p riests a t ibo top; 
vast inclined plane* extend from either aide, term inat 
ing in w ell flllod cattle-yards. An Immcasa gathering 
a t  th s  Temple; Joans mingles in  tbe  crowd; obtains an 
elevated position and preaches bla radical doctrine*; 
says bard things about tb s high priests. The people eg- 
raged; a  general melee anaaes lu which the tool 
tbe money-changer* are capered, and tbe thlcvi 
pick-pockets reap a  rich harvest.

scxxc XVI.
Jesus turns up  again and preaches onothcr radical 

sermon. Cosby appears upon the scone, though not rec 
ognized—of course not.

scans xvu.
T V  htamiif.il gait, the largest of nine which gave en 

trance to the Court of Israel, built of Corinthian brass, 
ninety feet hi eh hy seventy fuel wide, covered on both 
sides w ith gold plates.' Jesus’ gains admission and gets 
Into another dispute, and what cornea of it.

a cm e  x t u i.
Paul gets John  the Baptist imprisoned end condemned 

to  death. Jeans visit* h b d ; aa alloc Ling *ceac; tha vxo-

to  hi* medium,
' scc.ve xx.

Msrthk m eets Jesus and informs Mm of the death of 
her lather Lsxaru*. They hasten to  tho honao ofm opra- 
lug ; the strange things th a t occurred there, and what 
was said of them. Tho priests excited by the stories 
afloat concerning tbe strange transaction.
- Another sermon and another argum ent tn  which tha 
priests are c o e fo u a d e d ^ ^ .  ^  \

The woman eaueht in adultery; her arrest; th a  con 
demnation, trial and triumph.

srex e  xs.tr.
The Disciples all ni*-H at Ik-ihany; a grand reunion,' 

and Infamous Iri-iclnry. Mary arciihntaliy  calc In* a 
few word* o f *o'in- remark of JudaV. Hh<- discover* *
J licit, nnd warn* Ji-»ii*. hill lie f i l l ' to *<’o Ihu (Milnt until 
t’* too lnte: An InlHmoii* <hx-i!ui<-nt m*iiI hy un 

from tin* great Hatthudrlm; an imnicdlaiv rvj«y <!•:- 
inmuh-d and nuiWvr.-d.

sense x::v.
Mutters cnirnlnming v*'ry rsphlly. 'A  fuarful W in

Thf^tinsf : HlRtiigaconupfl of ih** A|ni*lle John. 
Judu* rutin * from the i.nmpuiy ; he retiirti*.

si r \B  x x v m.
Ji-*us arrr*ted. nnd hi* followers disgusted; their 

gain* was up; tUliittr fur fuh more lucrative. Tim 
grcal trial; tfio witiiesSe* anti judge*; e x  iling Menu* 
snirMnnWem*. Another prisoner npprehenihol and 
b rougtiiln tocourt; nine count* la the Indk-tuivut.

SCKKX XXVIII.
Tiie magnificent Palace sad  Port res* of Antonin, built 

hy llerod tin-G reat; tho great hall of Mule. I’oiideu* 
Pilate; THterJu* Ctesrir. iturmt Ainlpn* roun-g n, Dm 
city on hu^itte**; aiiends the trial and had Ti^gveru 
trial himself. 11»e Pal her unit Mother of Jesu*; who , 
ari: they? W,c shall see beforirtln ctosi; of this srettu. 

accxc xxix.
‘Great cxcitument In Jerunuietu and clsewliL-ru. ■ A 

frnnlk mother and lover. -Ho. tor Calvary! Thu prnce*- 
shin; Hen: o f inarch, Marshutl*, jioli,-u exeunt inner*, Ae. 
Murllia and Mary InTlm erowd; Mitry.swoon* ami fail* 
into the arm* of Cosby, who. fi>r lliu first time In his 
life, feel* th e  Weight of re*[mni>ihi!lly. "Thu ijirlre-iing  

lilcli follow, ll-rmi Aril in is min-ing lu his-tnd- 
.. . __ grange v isitor: lit’r!iif "’it»'M.l..« 'h —
hrai-elul; an 

ul hi* own ' f̂ J 
FCEXE XXX. * •

The shade* of nigh t, nnd a m urky 
mislJmtig* over .lern-dl.-m. Pant and Judas under en 
gagement to meet In a serind-d spot, by moon light, m 
llie.lm ur of luidtilglii; Jud.’i* niv tim e; hi* iniiiiriui.t 
waiting, and the -Irange whh-li m ini' over
lii:ii; Patil.»it|iro’:elv>*. Thu freedom iwji’ r* arid I.agof 
gold an: pr.’-i nn d. nnd '.'Uttering weapoii* u* well. \ro  
you |»iv{iared. Jitd a-: foii ur l inu-t d ie lh i- ii)-rhi.M Tim 
I'.niiile eoiitest; Paul J he vl’ inr: Hie ,lvli,g words of 
Juda* Itt J';t,||. Slli-tl a* mii*l th rilrtli'e  suill of every 
read’ir oi’ihis n-m irkalflu W ik .

H i :w  XXM.
’ Fih.it' eiiinmttiileftfioti «>r Saul tn Ab-vand'-r Smvth.

thmiigti whom ...................  and startling  r.-vi l. iton*
w.-i.: -hell, w likh will t> - r< ad with ii,ti js, ■ bu. r. . |
, - The tHKik roiKiiin* !{(!• pug- * of < to-.-K (rr!til’-.l n,utter, 
bound In muslin, and for v'alu nt th is otmu, Jhiruibl Ii.oil^ %

Another *

* Sjieafurs ’5 i 9i s l tr .

'H p k F r is  N n i s t r r  m id  f l o i l n  o f  lH ce tln ie«

Ws u s  sick of try tag to keep a .tsjuling RegUl.-r of Meet 
ing* sud It d o t speaker*. vlthout a h tu ty  (o-opsrstlcu on 
tbs part of iboss most iutrrsBiNi
W5_Uis»vr»»» w« siiall rrgi«t»r such ia«»tiugs and 
Hpmkurs aa are rctrsi-ln d tin *  s r  t i is  m stis* iXTSSaSTro, 
with a plrdgs on Ibelr pert that they Will keep ns PosrtB 
iu rafnsro vu cbsogM; and iu addition to that, IXMISCU la 
d:tats a alllfntncis aid iu lbs cliculalJon ol lbs Jocs- 
siL, both by wiisb asn b ud .

Let ci hear promptly from>tl who accept this propoiltku 
and wo wl.l do our p u  w«H.

J. Madlena Atteo, Aurora. N. J .
-O rfsuuls Atlyu, fltooeksn, Me m .
Mrs. Orrio Abbott,dsvsloplng utsdium, 137 south Clark-fit 

room Id,
Ssv. J ,0 .  Barrett, Otso Beulah, Winceuslo.
Hr. J . K. Ballsy, box 3M Laports Ind.

' Addis L. Ballou. Address Chicago, ears of Bs u u io Ph iu ^ 
S'jrwcaL jouasai,

II. T. Child, M. L)., Bai Race fit.. PhtlsdrlpbU, Ps- 
Mrs. A. If. Coibv, TianceBpeakar, Fenuvlll*. Jay Co., Ind 

Dr.If. P. PslrQold will suawsr “call* ^to* I.rclure. Adrns
Aucors, If. J.
A. J .  Ftihbacfc, fiturgti, Mkhisso.
K. Grave*, author of u Biography of Satan." Addrtos 

Richmond, Ind.
Mrs. If. A. Logan, cars Retlg o Bhitracptkal J.nrnaL  
Dr. Woi. R. Joacolyn, Lectori r 

Address him in ears of this Oflkr, ]S3, ficatb Clark Brest 
Dr^P. B Randolph, 60 Court M., Oostos, Mass.
Mrs. L. A. V. Swain, Onion Lakes, RksCe.,Mlce 
Hudson Tattle, Berlin'Height*, Q.
Benjamin Todd, Salem Oregon.
Dr. Samuel Codarhill, So. U l, 3Zt>4 i t  Chicago, J!t,
R. T. WtUon, Lombard, III.

&. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich.:
Job fiuijtb, Hallap<<rtt X, 7., will sm w u calls to Ucluro 
Pr. K. B. Wheelock, It spiral., te l  i*pt*li r. Cedes fall# 

ow**
K. H. OarreUeic, Prkhlatd , Iowa.
Dr. R. B. Wbrelock, invplrallubsl aptaker, ^Ctdsr falls, 

Iowa.
fistnuel fi. Har.n an:flo»!no,ltrlii ra.
I r .  0 , 2fewrimrr.lecii.rir, ‘JeV Roperl-.i at., Cicteland 

Ohio.
X. M. Tnissy, Lake Mill*.
Mr*. L. II. Porklos, Trance Speaker and Hialtug Medium, 

W vfLittgt >u, D. C.
Her. J . fronds, Ogdombarg, N. Y..

J. Wllltviu Nan Na«nre.|Tratcr Speaker. Kltmra. N. Y.
J , Manifold, Icspifaiionmi Speaker and Healing Mi dlutu, 

Clyde, Ohio.

Mrs. K. J. Wllcox-OD, Cars of ̂ PaU' Bretnor.d, Hontlyo 
Textts.

Mist M. C. MeCienitun, iuspirational Bpeassr, Rock 
Island. UL 

Harriet R.Popr. Morristown, Minn, 
frank Dwight, Council Bluffs, Iowa.
Warren Baitb,]k!f xsndrla, Madison Co, Ind.
Mrs. B. A. Tttroeil ttephatli m l epemkir, Disco, Mlcb.
J . M. Topper, tisccaypiakir. Jstc<iii.*D, Wla.

W a r n s  CM a as *  C o ., i f * .  BST M ortis F i f t h  
la lro a t, Bt. M a la ,  M o.,11 ._Lf*MMi 

Rasp constantly on ha ad all tbe publication# of Wm. Wktts 
A Oo , J. F. Msndnm, Adams A to ., l t u s ie - f  auaso ruoa i 
PabUsblng AssodnUom, s a l  all atkar popular U k w i

•omtsaop L itre , Macsaiaes. PboUfrapka, Parlor Oamas 
Raids* Pubs, Btallo**ry,^tc. ** ^

HOW READY:

HISTORY AND PH ILOSOPHY
MABBJAGE

r e
P O L  TO  A M T  M O N 0 0  O U T  C O M P A R E D .

C u n u  I. T bt Author a*4 tfcs Bosk- I I .  Lova. Ml 
Marriage IV. Polygamy. V. Monogamy- T L  Cat 
Ik  Marriage, System. TJI. f r o M s a t  Marriage, By#*
VIII Marriage n .  O ps*. IX. O tfsetto* to Potyga 
A rris  t i t .  Review of Lecky'e History of I  nr ope*»
als,*c. y r

MEDICAL

QP1DW ILAB1T eured wkhowt psic or eaMvtng ■” by a* 
■ entirety new’discovery, Dr 8 . B. CeUi'as.Uforte 
DsPOTteCounty, i t ' ; ,  curse rife w ont fonaaaf Ike h*MI fa 
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(Con'lnui-tl from first page.) 
turn with loathing, to liar no longer to keep It 
before me as a beiu ficont mean* of cloamg up tbU 
■ earth life when I have finished my work here.

Now I return to life jattfi a fair better compre 
hcntlon of lit uses ; I ahall cling to it not because I 
lore It and fear to die ; not because my labors, my 
user, my Ufa here, my alma are so precious that I 
cannot part with them. I shall not call In the aid of 
sclenca, and wail pitifully against the dlpentatlou 
of death, that may grind me down Into the tomb,

' and call upon the atroug and mighty to aare. I 
shall npt now retreat from the shadow or death 
which Is before me, but I (ball cling to life because 
it Is worth having. I shall cling |p  its schooling, 
to its dlclpllne, because they are appropriate ete)M) 
for me, to lead to this Whitherward to which I am 
bound. Let me gird on all that t* bright and beau 
tiful, let me Inform myself upon the nature of all 
tho forces around mo, let me gather up the tea* 
ttmony around me as kowlcdge and experience, 
that 1 may put them to the best uses. Let me 
strike bard ll I be a toiler; let me sew quick- 
«r if I bo a poor seamstress ; let me perform my 
daily lark wherever I may be. and whatever it is, 
tor they may all follow me Whitherward. Nothing 
aball be lost, all are forms for preparation for the 
brighter lend to which I am speeding. - Let me 
p u p  the hands ofdear friends and express to them 
tn»4<so<lereat affection that wells up, >n my bo- 

la m .  Let me crowd, back the angry words, let 
me restrain all Impure thoughts. Let me blot 
out from my spirit, ever; slain and spot,. for 1 am 
speedfog Whitherward. Over, there no darkness 
can come, ho shame, no sin can have permanent 
existence there. I must leave It behind me on the 
threshold, for there I must stay as an unblest spir 
it to wander. I aball uot leave this earth untl I 
leave all Its Imperfections behind me. 1 may be a 
wandering unblest spirit, & dweller upon the thresh 
old. I. will seek to do the work thst my Father 
has given me to do, I know something of these 
dwellers on the threshold, for they have come to* 
tell me—not only the brlgbtand radiant ones who 
hgve gone beyond, hut nearer yet to me are those 
dwellers on th^ threshold. I look npon their dark 
forms, their piteous fficee. Some of us may trace 
tbe well remembered character, even In the rep 
etition of the dreadful crimes which they have 
engraved on their souls. But we may not be with 
them. Still we are all spirts, and all leading 
Whitherward. We are all pressing on to tbe shore.
1 have said that a hundred years hence, this earth 
of onra shall know us no more. You know it. You 
know that not one form that now flits hither and 
thither, through the city or on the plaint with the 
remaining, not alone the oldeat amongst os bend 
ing and weary with age, nor the youngest fresh 
and full of life shall be here to tell or these things. 
We shall all have passed thitherward. But let ns 
beware and lake counael, ere we dare to proclaim 
ourselves ready to croie tb'e beautiful river and 
land npon that ahore, let ns be sure that we are 
soldiers who have fought the good fight even to 
the very last. We have no longer any doubt or mys 
tery concerning the Whitherward. This; modern 
-dispcnsstlon has broken the veil of mystery, and 
rent it In twain. Tbe temple of .Immortality la 
open before us. Standing upon the very threshold 
are tbe forms of the .warriors. Stand lug In the 
midst of the* are our friend!, blessing os and 
beyond are the brilliant forms of those who have 
-conquered. U is for ue to choose oor own destiny.
2 believe there b not one who has ever searched 
into the testimony of tbe new revelations, but 
what themselves may determine whither they are 
bound, and how we shall aland in tbe Judgment 
gay of our own worka. Think of It, la this not 
one of the chief uses of Spiritualism ? Is not this 
the realization of its meaning and mission? Why do 
we set idly waiting for spirlta to Ho our work? 
Why do we grope arouad the spirit circle or'tbe 
table doing nothing but question of them of Old 
memories, and repeating the story of-long sgo. 
Let u* take the testimony of spirits, who in every 
/arm, in every condition or crime, in every grade of 
life representing the lowest apd the very highest 
conditions, that man has passed to, forming the 
perfect refe t of this world.

LsCns take these testimonies ah4< determine to 
What conditions we are following these into tbe 
land of Immortality—which give ns the Pssorance 

-----u f Whither w« are bound. ■ *
The fsir Platonlst Hypatia, who in oldefa time 

propounded these, queries, to those who waltedoo 
her utterance#, speaks to us now, thst fair one with 
~the experience of a thousand years and gives us 
tbcae utterances without the mysticisms with which 
she addressed her* followers a'.thousand years ago. 
-She asked these questions and answered them on 
ly by tbe utterances of tbe human heart. Sue press 
ed them home upon tbe consciences of those who 
had nqt the great<flrlds of science tbs? we have ex-, 
plordh, and the experiences and revealment that 
we have gathered—she asked of them; What am I ? 
Who am I f  and. Whither am I bound? The 
answer she prefented, penetrated de ply* into the 
mystery ot Ufa; and many there were who La the 

iIId c m  of their closet*, prostrated themselves be*
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\  fora the unknown God and beaongbt of Him by in- 
\ j  apt ration to answer tfcelr pressing queries. To 

day we Lave the demonstration ot science which 
bring* the assurance ot what we are. This anal 
yzes os even to tbe profoundest 'depths of oar be 
ing, and brings ua back in the presence of the 
least forms ot bumsnity, even the simple molcu- 
let of matter from whence we sprang. I t  gives us 
a knowledge of life in all its departments, and 
teaches u» wiser uses, but tinder every aspect of ex 
perience it only brings us fresh assurances of who 
we are, and tbe knowledge of what we have gained 
by Spiritual experience and Intercourse has proved 
that beyond an forma of matter, all wdrlds, there 
Is a Divine mind, a master spirit, a universal Intel 
llgence, no longer a myth, no longer Impossible, 
but a demonstrated existence It bring* us Into tbe 
presence of Him, vt bom we worship In spirit and 
in truth, God tbe spirit, and last ot all gives tbe 
answer to the question, Whither am I bound ? By 
the bright boat or the Immortals who repeat to ns 
tbe experieoct sol immortality, our questions are 
no lonicer unanswered. They are demonstrated, 
-thanks be to Ibe great spirit who has opened the 
gates In this nineteenth century, and who reveals 
to us the aolntion of the last great problem al life, 
gives us the assurance that though our own mate 
rial forms may perlab, though our world may wax 
old and decay, and the heavens may be rolled to- 
gelbtr aa a acroll, we ahall Uve forever over there

Oh! the apacloua grand plant at tun,
Ubiulug Uku a coustellaitoji.

Over there!
Holy with a cotm-crathiu.
From all tsars aud tribulation,
From all crime aud gder and care,
To oil uses good aud if'-

Alwaya brooding w arn  and golden,
Miiues thu molten sunshine olden,

Over there I 
Never blighting ihadow pa*e*».
O’er the silken star-eyed grasses.
W aring wide their (lower-decked hair 
lu  the clear translucent air.

Over there I

Oh, the"grand «ne*®*fe^ncmnUlni,
Oh, the sherry, spouting fountains,

Over there t 
Oh, the boundless star-lit arches.
Where the sun in glory marches .
■On a road forever tending

Thro* bright legion world*  netting , . 
Over there t .

Brilliant blossoms breathe and bum , 
Nectar-drunken -was the fern,? ■ s  
By the tulip* ruby urn, *

*  OVcr there!
Orange buda and passion Bowers,

- Lattice sweet; bymeotal bower*.
AO the heavenly c> i
Of thr'bceese, the 4 . - ,— „------la divlnest beauty grow :

• Drape their purple, drift their snow,
Don their crimson, aheet their go|d. 
Abed their-odova manifold \  • 
On the palpitating air,
Ob the dower-laden air,

Over there I

Ota, the royal foresU growing,
. ikeqth or balsam ever blowfng, -

," Pine treea elng their breezy chim e;

▼bQet t f a f o n s v S m T i K i & r t a | i t ( , ‘  
Lustrous bird* a rd«^tijt^e |n^JB g ,
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How the Wiee Saga* o f the S p irit World are E n  
abled to Bead the Eoent* in  the life o f  Jeouo.

We say that this unfoldment of Daguerre 
speaks of one infinite "sensitized plate,”.da'it 
were, thrcugliout all nature, that rt-coiils every; 
act of our life. It is not within tbe pKirince 3f 
these si tides now to (lisruss that question. 
From what we have already said, tbe thinking 
mind .will come to the conclusion that we have 
uttered a grand tiutb, and regret, no douty, that 
we do not enter into details in regard to 
this beautiful process. We will do It in No. 
sixteen of our articles on Spiritualism of tbe

they cause tbe movement of tbe pea. Tbe little 
rose that opens its bud to receive the gentle 
breath of nature, and tbe cares* of the dewdrop, 
Nature's choicest pearl.don’t think as man thinks, 
yet there is system in tbe action of all things 
throughout nature. These unseen forces when 
subservient to the oontrolof man, can be of use 
in various wavs. We can not control tbe forces 
that combine the elements to Iona tbe beautiful 
bloesom, for they are automatic in action, and ft

________  1 _______ . __________  Is not nccemery for us to control them. Bat
Bible, unveiling many truths hereto for* ufK Jbete are certain Influences that Naan can exert,

Tbe regions of tmth are infinite in cxtcnt,amlas 
we are traveling through its shady groves, green 
lawns, fields blooming with flowers, and witness 
the grsnduer of the scenery connected therewith, 
we often wonder why it is that the eyes of 
the children of earth must be opened by 
degrees, JnslcAd ol being allowed to survey 
and grasp at once the-meaning of all things in 
the vast Cathedral of God. But step by slop 
we must ascend the Hill of Progress, and in our 
ascent, while the past fades away like a pleasant 
dream and coalesces with the present, thereby 
beautifully foreshadowing the future, we feel 
nerved to renewed exertiors. The human mind 
never f&lleTs when once traversing that varied 
pathway that leads among the beautiful truths of 
creation.

The flower nestling on the hill-side, or hanging 
on the bosom of a rock, an casis on its barren 
aide,—the huge boulder crowning the summit of 
amounta:n, the petrified pebble, tbe fossil re 
mains deep down in the efirth—all speak a beau 
tiful language, for within them la recorded all ihc 
interesting events of their growth. Why, the 
ground is all memoranda and signatures that 
speak to the intelligent. The earth itself, with 
its maatlve buildings, constitutes a moat beautiful 
history.. The speeches of Pericles in the palmy 
days of Alliens, those of Demosthenes, the great 
orator of ancient times, those of Cicero whose 
ideas made the walls of Rome tremble, the wit 
ty sayings of the poor alavc Eaop, the wonder 
ful doings of Empedocles,!be mthemaiical solu 
tions of Archimedes in Troy, are all recorded-— 
the earth is a grand witness of all their doings. 
Not a word uttered, rot a thought glistenB with 
in the mind that docs not leave its indelible im 
press somewhere. Tbe spirits can read the 
spec* bes of the ancient orators on the grand old 
ruins that stand as a monument ol former splendor. 
What they may liave uttered then is known to 
day by thousands in the spirit work!,—in lact 
nothing can be concealed—not a word or thought 
is lost • Beautiful arrangement in this grand un 
iverse, limitless In extent! No truer expression 
was ever made than this, “ Our deeds live after 
us;*’ yea, and we will add, every word and in 
deed «veiy thought. We state a grand truth 
when we give utterance to the above, 
the earth with its m*a*iv* buildings towering in 
their grandeur, constitute a complete history 
earth’s chi’dren. Thst is the “ Book of judge 
ment,” wttqh the angel wiU open, as it were, 
when time (jour time) shall be no more.

Betting before the sensitized plate of th* cam 
era, you leave thereon your exact picture. There 
la, dear leaders; a Canon* in nature, containing 
that which la for more sensitive, that receives the 
impressions of all your words, yoor thoughts, 
all your acts In life. Murder * man—the drijv 
ping dagger Ik in .year hand—the pale ghostly 
,countenance of your Victim, -his expresaion of 
sorrow and dismay, end your own hazard, dia 
bolical appearance.are impressed npon the sensi 
tive plate of natun̂ aud the time will arrive when 
yon can ese it The sensitized plate of the artist 

-speaks In thundering tones the nature of* com 
plex principle. - Daguerre gave utterance to a 
grand troth ta, bringing ltd .light t e  beautiful 
proeesa of receiving Unprassioce of -sorrouading 

, ojrieeia, '.which is now sp common in the world.

known. We merely make reference to this, 
prelimlrary to giving utterance to tboee events 
connected with the early life and development 
of Jeaut. A circle of spirits surround us, who 
can read'the events of the pasTnom the14 sensitiz 
ed plate ” of Nature, Just as plain to them aa your 
daguerreotype on the sensitive plat* of tbe artist, 
would be to you. They have traveled among 
ancient ruins and cities, followed the footstepe 
of Jesus Christ from his birth. to the time he 
was crucified, and prop se to give auch incidents 
in connection therewith that will he of interest 
to the readers of the J o u r n a l .  The truthful 
ness ol our statements will more fully appear in 
forthcoming articles..

We have already traced the process of bis de 
velopment, and in 6o doirg have imparled a 
grand lesson.to mothers, which it would be well 
for them to cons-ider thoroughly, to ponder care 
fully. Tlfose' “’mind shades” that we have al 
luded to, that are made upon the cnbryotic germ, 
have within them a world of meaning, aud it 
would be well to Tefer to them again Ijefore 
traveling off in another direction. We woufd 
ray here that there is a universal element 
throughout all nature, that impregnates every 
thing, every particle of the vast universe of God, 
and wo will call it, for convenience, sake, and in 
order that you may comprehend our position, the 
“sensitized plate” of Nature, slanging in the same 
relation to the whole uniferae of God, that the 
sensitized plate of the Camera, does to the artist. 
Now allow us to say that there is no confusion 
in tbe impressions thereon, for no two are made 
under precisely the same circumstances. They 
disappear and reform in accordance with a law 
somewhat analogous to that which governs the for 
mation of thoughts. A thought made upon the 
mind is undellbly stamped there, and can be 
railed into existence by a direct act of the will. 
There is no confusion in the mind, although you 
know that millions of impressions have been 
made thereon, each of whichyou can develop by 
a direct act of the will. On(thc sensitive plate 
of the Camera, you cannot see the image until 
developed, so called, by the artist. The process 
is peculiar, and is familiar to all. Nor can you 
sense a thought, though in the mind, only by a 
direct act xif the will You then became cogniz 
ant of its presence within the mind. On the 
“ sensitized plate” of nature, there is no more 
confusion among the impressions made thereon, 
than among tbe thoughts of your own mind 
There is a law by which certain wise sages of tbe 
spirit world can develop these impressions, as It 
were, just the same as you can bring into exist 
ence within your own mind the Image of a per 
son you saw yesterday. These wise Bages have 
traced the history of Jesus from his birth to the 
time of his crucifixion, know all that he ever 
said, are familiar with all his acts, and those 
connected with him, and cow propose to tell 
many things in connection therewith that the 
world has not yet learned.

Perhaps no man ever lived whose life would 
be of any morelnterest to tbe world than that of 
Jesus. While tbe events of Napoleon’s life were 
more startling, crowned with bloodshed, that of 
Jesus was superbly grand, on account of tbe 
beautiful character of bis teachings and the mor 
al sublimity oflhisjlfe. There waa an intrinsic 
grandeur coonfeefed with all he said or did 
that has always interested the world. His 
name Is never spoken only in holy reverence, 
and he who is familiar with his Interesting ca 
reer on earth, reads those sublime utterances 
that he gave expresaion to, and wltnessess his 
efforts to reform and elevate* misguided people, 
will regard him with a feelllng of reverence and 
respect.

In connection with these articles on the Bpir- 
tualism of tbe Bible, we shall not go into de 
tails in regard to the varied career of Jesus on 
earth, although a circle of spiritq(bave gleaned 
hrom Nature’s “sensitized plate,” every act of 
his abort but eveaUul career on earth, and I will 
give you by and tyq many items of interest 
connected therewith, that cannot fail to interest 
the readers of t b e  J o u r n a l . They will also in 
due time, givj many incidents connected with 
the life of Judas, Peter, John tbe Baptist, and 
many other Bible characters, that can not fail of 
being of interest to the reader—ell gleaned 
from this “ Sensitized Plate” ol Nature, by the 
spirit circle that hoven around u*ind which la 
our “ cloud by day, and pillar ojnlre by night.’ 
Thus we will be led onW r̂d t̂ep by step we will 
advance on disputed domain, making just such 
progress as tbe wiae sages of the spirit world may 
dictate, who know better than we do, lb* proper 
course to

In the series of articles that have preceded this, 
while our subject has been tbe Spiritualism of 
tbs Bible, we have imparted as inteneely inter- 
estlng and important lemon to mother*, on* that 
they should ponder carefriDy, for in tbelr hands 
ia tbe destiny ot tboee whom they bring into 
the world. .We are not done with that subject 
yet. By and by we will unfold to mothers tbe 
exact method to pursue to gain the asrietaaosof 
the angel world In tbe proems of the develop 
ment of the embryotlc germ, eo that when ush 
ered into tbe world, it will be a thing of beauty, 
“A Joy forever.". The unseeh forces of the 
world around osar* but little understood. Why, 
dear ximder, the unseen* forces that -wing their, 
flight from sun to sun, from planet to 
Cum one orb to another Ihrohgboot limit,Ires
epeoe, are potent in tbejr action beyond the com-

-Lhat will have a beneficial affect over alt things. 
Nature’s laws are perfect In tbelr action when 
conditions are fevorable. Those uneeen intelli 
genoea that frame these automatic laws, could 
notmakb conditions slways fevorable for .their 
operation. The folces which heaves the lungs, 
circulates tbe blood, mid causes the pulse to beat, 
are automatic in action,—but just breathe some 
noxious vapor, and bow quick )bb will Interfere 
with tbelr free and successful operation. In tbe 
development of the embryotlc germ, nature’s 
laws are perfect in action, but jnst let tbe mother 
open the shuttenof her mind, and jnvite therein' 
the pestilential bfoalh of licentious thoughts, 
and thatliltte monitor, nestling like* fairy queen 
within the womb, will in after years reproach 
htr for It, as she stands in the' festering pools ol 
the house of prostitution, and yields to the foul 
embrace of the debauchee.

We have aimed to teaeb an important lesson 
herewith. But mothers, you so pure and good, 
.for all of whom we would weave a spirit wreath, 
a crown of flowers, in honor of that noble mother 
ofpure, on whose bosom we nestled, and whose 
lips we did, in our Infantile days, so often press to 
ours, Mho has long since passed away, but whose 
angelic presence we feel aa we Journey on through 
life,—yes, she, who, in our embryotlc develop 
ment, was truly spiritual and loving, who otten 
kneeled in reverential prayer, end from whose 
nature went forth the gushing melodies of a pure 
undeflled sou), and who gave us those "mind 
shades” that have placed us in tbe position we 
now occupy. With the shutters of her mind 
ever closed against the .entrance of licentious 
thoughts, she established for us the foundation 
on which we now stand. Having had a pure, 
loving, and noble mother, we love all mothers, 
idolize those little treasure* that nestle on their 
bosom, with eyes of blue and cheeks ol rosy tints, 
and we would, i f  possible, instill within tbelr 
minds a correct idea in regard to embryotic de 
velopment.

In our next, we shall give many new ideas in' 
regard to the early development ol Jesus, end 
shall then branch ofl into* new field, giving a 
full account of his interview with the Doctors in 
the Temple.

H, an it* thoughts, m  it wen, jn t the 
the theughts ofthfenlnd an

“ HOW DOTH THE LITTLE ffiCBY BEE."
The honey bee and its works have ever been 

the wonder and admiration of mankind. Of all 
insects this ia tbe molt productive of good; for 
who does not like honey, and a plenty of it; 
and although nature provides many tons of it 
upon the farms and road-ways of every town 
ship in our land, yet this great abundance of 
sweet (which is sufficient for the whole human 
family) is harvested only by bees, and in small 
quantities compared with what might be, did 
people know how to provide tbe proper con 
ditions for ‘the propagation of tbie valuable and 
industrious little insect; and right here tbe in 
quiry sugges’s itself, why should more care be 
required in propagating honey beet than mos 
quitoes; the latter seem to grow spontaneously 
and in great abundance, and we can see no good 
In their creation, unless it be to worry people into 
thinking  about the producing causes; that the 
condition* neoeesary to their propagation may 
be understood, in order that we may devise the- 
proper means of cortaUing their production, 
and in doing this, learn tbe law or conditions 
under which more valuable insects may be pro-

The loduatrioua little Bee,
That gathers honey allffie day 

abou’d be the la von to of every family in tbe land 
whether in City, Village, or Country; and the 
best means of propagating and taking care of 
them should be thoroughly understood. Aristot- 
tle, Huber and other great lights of past days 
have made tbe habits of the honey bee a study, 
and have given the world the benefit of their ex 
perience and discoveries in that line, while 
Apiarians of more modem times, have been 
mere copyists and compilers of idea* advanced 
centuries ago; and what is most surprising in 
the matter is, that until recently nothing new in 

tat line has been advanced.
A most startling feet, however, has been dis 

covered by Dr. Cox, of lows, recently—that honey 
comb ie a  growth! it only being necessary to pro 
duce th* proper conditions for that growth, and 
it takes place at freer, and advances with astonish 
ing rapidity; but this like sU new discoveries in 

or science is looked upon with a degree 
of eeotn end ridicule that Is really amusing, 
while it Is characteristic of that portion of the 
human family, who have grown Into a belief of 
any gtvan enbjec*, without any thought or inves- 

of it. 8och learned in their childhood

for mechanical skill in I'a production, as are the 
bee* for tbe production of tbelr boney cells- 
The spider too, is a meeban'e— ll taught our 
ancestors tbelr first lessons in weaving. The spi 
der weavf&M a jnatter of necersity; nature corn- 
pells an evseution, (so to speak) and by a natural 
Instinct it weaves its webb so as to entrap flies, 
or reels off a ladder upon which to escape from 
impending danger; and notwithstanding ail this, 
the honey bee is tbe only insect that has received 
tbe special attention and encomiums of tbe 
wise men: ot all agrs. But let us investigate this 
subject. We construct a hive so that we can look 
into it and we see that tbe bees form circles,— 
roed opirituai circle* by joining bands; these, 
Apiarians call festoons, -tbe bees are seen to re 
main in a quiet passive state, and are so linked 
together that they could not work if they would; 
and beneath them a boney comb is seen to start 
up, beginning with a ring or rim, and this rim 
gradually rise s when tbe cell walls are discovered 
to be joined into the centre of the rim; and thus 
tbe cells gradually si retch up to a proper heighlb, 
when the circl< a break up, sod the members 
thereof go put and gather boney to fill these 
cells.

Now no person ever saw bees making those 
cells; il it were possible for them to do It, how 
much more difficult it would be to make tbe rim 
first and then rear the walls thus perpendicularly 
underneath them, than tojlrst construct tbe Cell 
and put tbe rim (which la eight times thicker 
thao the wall ol tbe cell) on afterwards. The 
manner in which the cells are produced is one of 
tbe strong evidences of the growth of the honey 
comb.

We take a section of one of those cells, and find 
it divisible into forty separate sheets, which, 
when placed under a microscope, each is seen to ■ 
be a separate and distinct »nembramuo sub 
stance t This settles all controversy, and the Ur 
vestlgator is relieved of -a vast amount of con-., 
celt, while be'is lost in " wonder, admiration 
and surprise ” st tbe wisdom of the Creator of all 
good, who has placed manat the heed of all bis 
works, and surrounded him with blessings iunum* 
erable, yet very wisely leaving os something to 
do in Marching oat-the supposed to be hidden 
things of nature, that In thus seeking to supply 
the demands of our natures, we msy grow in wis 
dom aud knowledge concerning mil those things 
which are best adapted to promote our present 
and future bappineM, and until we shall no 
longer cry out, "Great are thy works, O God, 
and thy ways pari Jinding o u t"

As the instructor in mathematics first begins 
with roles easy ̂ 'comprehension, with prob 
lems worked out and answers attached, and af* 
forwards gives more difficult one* without an 
swers for the student to work out, so all things 
In nature are spread out before us, and we are 
compelled to search out and appropriate them to 
our use; and thns are we made wiser and better* 
according aa we labor and are receptive ol such 
biota as tbe angel world are ever reedy and will 
ing to bestow npon us; and it so happens that 
the moot favored ones are those who are poor in 
this world's goods, but who are rich in spirit. It 
is safe to say that ninety-nine hundredths of the 
world’s benefactors are poverty stricken, And re 
main so comparatively speaking notwithstand 
ing tbe value of their discoveries or inventions. 
Among tbe vast throng we might mention 

few f&mllisr names, such as Ridgeway* 
Goodyear, Morse, Howe, FinckJe, Whitney 
Stephens, Ac., and list but by no means the least, 
comes Dr. Cox, who became inspired with the 
idea that bee oumb waa a production of nature— 
in other words, a natural growth; and the only 

ig necessary for tbe people to learn is, how 
to provide tbe conditions necessary, when cart 
loads of bees and tons of honey may be pro 
duces, where we now find but pints of bees 
and pounds of honey. This is s grand subject 
for thought and investigation, and one product 
ive of Immense good to the human family, and 
ere long our hard tilled sorghum fields may be 
converted into fertile meadows, producing honey 
bearing blossoms which shall hear delicious food 
for both man and beast, and thpaour land be 
made literally to flow with milk and honey.

.11 honor to Dr. Cox, whees name will be 
handed down to posterity as one who relieved the 
world of a vast amount ol nonsense regarding 
the ingenuity and mechanical skill of an insect, 
and teaming the people one ot the most i m port 
ent yet simple lessons of nature. It is hoped 
that ere long the Doctor will he prepared to pub 
lish his views to the world, when tbe question

How doth the little busy bee, ” wiU be answered 
by the significant echo—E O  W i

" God mad* bess, and heca made honey ” 
while thfy had a clover head in their months, 
psrhaps, from which they might hare easily in 
ferred that honey was produced by the same 
power that produced the clover, and with which 
the bee bed nothing to do but to gather it. In 
the eetimetinn of the wismt sage the honey bee 
heaven held to be a mechanic fi neseesing super- 
hnhtan skill; the structure and combination of 
their cells far surpassing any human ingenuity t o 
exeeB'; thns according to an insect great superi- 
orttv overman, Who is said to he the grand cul 
mination of all God’s works—God’s ruMmt work. 
Shall we still hold to this opinion and longer 
yldd the palm of victory to an ineeet without 
toy thought or Investigation of the subject? 
Why not accord to ths hen, her meed of praise; 
tha egg shell Its* much of* ponder i 
oomb.and theheh i* entitled to as

A R T IF IC IA L  SOMA AM B tL tSM .

We agate call tbe attention of our readers to 
the sLove work by W. B.'Fahnestock, M. D., 
and heartily recommend it. The rapidity with 
which it sella, shows that it is a work of great 
merit oaa subject of ualvemal Intareet

-I

)

i
CoL Bandy Is in constant receipt of the 

strongest testimonials of the hart chancier, re- 
M H smllng the above Preparation, and my. 
tag that it to*  all that hi claimed for It F«r

Dr. Samuel Underhill, the v 
of general reform, Jeaovsnoc 
holding drejas In-different parts of OhioT At 
preaent, he may be nddrensd at New PhUadsL 
pA, Paccar* of Ohio Dsmoernt Ottom

O . 1
Q. C. R.R., invites 
drag over that fopd is slop and 
their home, ss loffifl as fosy wlhh to

m y  b t  tre v -  k  
As his bourn 1
• to f f - * - .  ^

BrGilbsrtflamlar* srkto felftffif P. O. ad-
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f  Tit* Twe*tr-Vean4 ii ilv o tM rr  •
• r t a  l a l r i t a a l t a a .

Time in its onward couree speed* rapidly 
bj, and aa we gaze backward twenty-two 
yean, to the 8iat day oi March, 1848, we note 
one of those apparently ioalgnlllcant event*, 
which, like the falling of an apple, may have oc 
curred ten thooaand [time* ten thousand times 
slnoe the day* of the fabled apple, which mother 
Eve is said to have plucked and given to Adam; 
—mark, she plucked it—apples are always bet 
ter when they tall, or are ready to do eo.

Mankind are very apt to take hold of Ideas 
which strike their head* so as to make an Im 
pression.

' We approve ot throwing apples, but not those 
f discord. lr j« probable that Newton was 

somewhat excited at the stroke upon his bead, 
—enough at least to stir up a large train of 
thoughts, which brought U> the world of mind a 
mighty discovery.

Ideas are not born Into this world without 
pains, auy more than human beings are, and

—----thoaewho read the story of the Fox family at
the time alluded to, will find that this Is no ex 
ception to the rule, and this little young New 
ton, this time, in accordance with the demands- 
of the age,—representative of the aex who are 
to be delivered by Spiritualism from the thrall- 

“dom which has ever held them back from their 
true position, when she. felt the rap upon her 
head, cried out with childish glee and noble 
heroism, “ Here, old splltloot, do that again t 

Her. T’v b  the key snatched from the thunder 
bolts of Heaven, t*>at was to unlock more of 
science than the apple of Newton, more of phi 
losophy and religion than any other apple,—even 
that tar famed one of Eden which was to make 
men as gods or spirits, for that is the literal 
meaning of the old text, knowing good and evil. 
Thanks to our good old friend. Father Lawrence, 
of Cleveland, or rather the aplrlta through him. 
The Spiritualists have resolved to celebrate this 
aa the birthday of our freedom,—tbe opehiug of 
the gates of Immortality and eternal life, never 
again to be closed—more than this, a revelation 
or the laws'snd principles which underlie and 
overlap the entire universe.

Man had speculated some, and dreamed more 
about the forces of nature, and- the force, which 
he called God. Through this revelation, we 
realize what these'forces must be, though we 
may not fully comprehend what th e y  are arid 
how they operate. • *
' Liberal science has been marching up one sTde 
of the hill, and reaching almost to the summ<t, 
with conclusions similar to those Which cnligbt-

Gehed Spiritualists, by the bright and glorious 
light mi intutlon, have clearly d seemed.

The declaration. of the scientific world that 
the forces in nature are all correlated, and con 
served, and that tl*ey interchange with each 
other, and the necessary deduction therefrom, 
that they are all in reality but ode- force mani- 
ffesting itselfander̂ Hfierent phases, is precisely 
the wuhe as the Induction which we as Spirit 
ualists are rapidly reaching—to wit: That'there 
Is bill force is nature, and that is spirit or 
God,—if you please to call it by that name.

We'hope the Spiritualists aft over this land 
and all lands, as they abound everywhere, for 
the veil tbit Ws* so gmndly'rint at Hydesville 
has been torn in shreds all over the world, will 
meet awl. congratulate each other and the world, 
on the' anniversary of this great natal day of our 

. freedom;- We send our greetings to all, and re 
joice with you.in thlB dawn of a new light which 
is shedding its halo upon all otĥ r lights that 
have evpr dawned upon the world.

H is the mission of Spiritualism to illuminate, 
not only the dark places of earth; but even the 
brightest sun and stars of knowledge which the 
telescope of the human mind ’in all the ages 
of the past has discovered from time to time In 
the great fl> inament above us. The birth of 
Spiritualised was-a, new, era to humanity, and 
every day reveals this more clearly to us.

The fabled deluge of -the ancients which was 
supposed to have drowned the world, could not 
have brought about more effectually a new era, 
than has this great flood of light which modem 
Spiritualism has thrown over the world, and 
which is designed to immerse everything within 
the floods of its glorious light.

It is welt for ua to come together in this man 
ner and have our annual feasts. The plan 
adopted in our city has been to have a free 
meeting during the day. In which our home 
speakers are invited to give ’their experi 
ence, and relate Interesting incidents. Then 
we have a supper provided by the ladies, 
who vie with each other to get up the nicest 
tables, and present some of the good things 
in the way of physical religion. These are 
sold for the benefit of the society. In the after 
noon or evening, we have addresses from some 
of our best speakers, the object being to have a 
Spiritual re union, and to raise funds for the 
Society. Tickets are issued at fifty cento each, 
and care is taken to furnish them to those who 
may not be ablo to purchase them, so that all 
may come ard join the happy bands. Hereto 
fore we have had dancing for those who enjoyed 
this, but oar arrangements for the celebration at 
Harmonial Hall on thia anniversary, will not In 
clude this—not because we are too pious, but,Tie- 
cause we have no suitable room for It.

We have presented these views as suggestions 
to our friends all over the country. Let ua re 
new our pledgee to the angel world, that we will 
work on, work ever with them, and aa each year 
brings us oue atop nearer to the home of the lov 
ed ones, let us take oourmgs and bl*aa ourselves 
by blessing others.

found to carry them. We should have some 
photographs of these ancient “arks" for our children.

AH these, however, hive gone with the old 
saurian reptiles, and now we travel in palace cars.

The Pennsylvania R. R, and the Philadelphia 
and Erie R. R. run you across this great state In 
leas time than its ancestor took you to Columbia. 
These roads have great advantages over the 
more northern roads, especially in winter, aa 
they are seldom impeded by snow. The scenery 
along them is unsurpassed. Mountain and river, 
with nil their charms while away the dullness of 
travel These roads have been very liberal in 
their arrangements for accommodating the pub 
lic. They have a number of excursions at low 
rate*, and they have always furnished free re 
turn passes to delegates to the American Associ 
ation.

Their gentlemanly conductors have given ua 
all the facilities we could ask. The company 
have learned that to make travel pleasant, it not 
only requires a good road, well stocked and 
promptly managed, but reasonable and gentle 
manly conductors, with all proper arrange 
ments, which will tend to promote the comfort 
of the traveling public. The result has been a 
great success. -*

Now that the enterprise of our people has put 
an Iron girdle acroas the Continent, the public 
are Interested to know the best means of re-act 
ing that great national road—we say the Penn 
sylvania R. R,

De K alb  Co. Hellgto P hilosophical Lyceum -
PREAMBLE 'AND ARTICLE o r  ORGANIZATION,
W hereas, it is conducive to human bappln6** 

to know the truth inherent In all subjects preac111* 
ed to the mind, and especially In regard to the 
fulufe condition, and, whereas Goa works in 
nature by immutable and unchangeable law*, iu 
all material surroundings, thereby exibitiog 
man’s sensibilities, facts of whisk mind be 
comes conscious, which teach tbejfnml.truth, 
that all which to, is the effect, of causes ener 
gized by power unseen, which, If kuown, would 
remove from the mind all superstition, bigotry 
and tear, andLwould correspondingly elevate hfs 
moral, religious and intellectual faculties, and 
would consequently make man a belter and hap 
pier being.
Therefore be it R e s o lv e d ,

That we the undersigned, for the purpose of 
improving ourselves in KBLioioPinLosorn- 
i c a l  subjects, do form ourselves Into a society, 
for the free discussion of thought, to bo called 
the De Kalb County R e l i o i o  P h i l o s o p h i c a l  
L y c e u m .

ARTICLE 1.
This society shall be called the De.Kalb 

County Rellglo Philosophical Lycuem. 
a r t ic l e  2.

This Society shall meet in Butler.every Sun 
day at two o'clock. P. M.

ARTICLE 3.
The officers ot ibis locality shall consist of a 

chair man, secretary, treasurer and librarian. The 
chairman shall appoint hi* successor tor the en. 
suing Sabbath.

i - ARTICLE 4.
The secretary and treasuer shall be elected by a 

majority vote of the members present at any reg 
ular election, and shall bold office three months.

* ARTICLE 5.
The president shtll appoint financial and such 

other committee* as m»y be deemed proper; at 
meeting*. -

ARTICLE G.
The object of this society shall be to get the truth 

before the people by dlscoasiog ecienudc and reli 
gious subjects.

ARTICLE. 7.
cNo member shall be subject to censure ou ac 

count of opinions expressed, but shall be free to 
give‘their views .before the society, as be or she 
may elect.

art ic l e 8.
Women and children are solicited to become 

members, and take sneb part in the exercises as 
their ability will allow them.

ar l ic l s 9.
No person shall be deprived of becoming a mem 

ber who is willing to subscribe their names to the 
constlimloa,and faithfully discharge their duties 
as therein prescribed.

ABTIOLE 10.
The exercises shall consist of reading essays, 

declamations, singing, speaking or lecturing upon 
such subjects is  may present tbemselvea, and areo- 
clating a childrens iyceum therewith.

ABTIOLE l l .
The price ot membership shsll be twenty-five 

cents per month for male members, and’ tan cents 
for females, always In advance.

e t i t u a r y .

Prom West Bolton, Vt., Dae. 2'Uh, 1809, the 
spirit of our dear mother. Bally Greely, aged 81 
yean . left.lie worn ou t casket, to join husband 
sod children wjiere parting Is unknown.

Thirteen years ago, tbe companion 6 t  her yontb 
and with whom she had walked nearly fifty years 
of earth-life, was called from her side, to pass tbe 
mystic river with tbe pale boatman, and since th a t 
time, she has seemed to  weary ot watting for tbe 
summons th a t would call her to the world ot

hMhe-*.

LETTER FROM L. BUSK.

D e a r  B b o .—We ought to be willing to give 
to the public mil truth sa far as in us lies. More 
anon. Should you tbitk proper to publish the 
following you may do so.

In Poplar Grove, about lour miles north-west 
of Jamestown, lives a respectable gentleman and 
lady, by tbe name of James and Frely Wright, 
bachelor and maiden. They have been tbe stay 
jmd staff of their widowed mother for many 
years. Tbe family, eight in number, and nearly 
all Methodists; four or five of tbe sons preachers 
—of course this speaks for their fervent zeal 
But spiritual phenomena to all such as have not 
yet learned how to treat it, is evil and they nat 
urally say as others do, the devil During the 
war they had a brother in-law return home from 
the anion army to visit his Mends at this bouse. 
While at home he was killed by confederate sol 
diers. Uiooe the war, the mother of the bachel 
or, maiden, and others, died. The family for 
—  ns best known to themselves, broke up 

e-keeping for a year or two, but at length 
have returned. A little daughter of the murder 
ed man, some eight or ten yean of age, living 
With her unde sad aunt. Is said * " ----

souls. She was often beard to exclaim, “ Oh 
time seems long and lonesome, that i  walk this- 
dreary way atone," and when tbe summons came, 
it found her ready, feeling that her life-woik was 
done, and rejoicing that she should soon be re 
united to those frlends wHrh whom she had held 
Intercourse in spirit so long ; and sa we laid away 
from sight ail that waa mortal of her loved form, 
we felt that we could say:

Farewell mother, thou h u t  left us,
'  Yet we feel thy presence near,
Whispering blessings sod caresses 

While we drop tbe all mt tear
And we’ll strive to meet Ibee, mother,

Where sad partings never come,
And Join the song by the crystal fountain,

In tby beauteous spirit home.
8. A. Thayer, Chicago.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS- 

TO T H E  P U B L I C .
Ear tiki* a t tbs renewing tow pries*:

FIRST-CLASS.APPLE TREES
*0,000 two yaore.fi to 6 feat, *30 per PO. ^
AU.OOO ous year, I k i u J  feet, SIS psr 100.
10 900 Htolop sod Trstitesodsoi Oreb, « to 4 Cist, US psr

S P E C IA L  N O T IC E S .
A N e« r P r o p o s i t i o n .

To soy oo* who has never tsksn tbe Rxtiato Fsuntoi 
JoeBWAt, I will lead i t  for three mouth, on tnaJ, ana s  
neatly-bound volume of inspirational Poem* by J. William 
Van Neueo, on tbe receipt of *even>y flee cents. When It U 
lakes Into ooMMeroUoD that the pries ol the Journal for

mui. ,  iu i j  win scs me aumwigvi luo uu«.
To all old subscribers who Will procure oos sow tnbeeri- 

bsi for aysar I will aena ihs roJume v t  poems. Subscrip 
tion am  be ssat to J. William Van Names, Almira N Jf. - 

1 sodocssthe above prupotiilun mads by Bro. Vsa Namss 
and all who would libs to aid him, ovhorthy midium. to sell 

d a n s *  same lima ben

BP* We sail your attention to the adrertlsement o f J .  T 
•L ife , la to-day's piper. All out of employment. In city, 
town or country, will do well to address him. lie  a 
exactly whet, as  eayt. The Informs Liu a joe will acquire 
may be tbe means of you emseeing a fortune. Write him 
V yon would .consult your own Ieterse!.

Mo. 21, Vol. T.—1 times.

Mrs. B. Welt* Is now located In Chicago,end can be found 
atNo> U t fourth Arenas, whereehe will treat the sick, for 
all diseases which flmh Is hslr to

Bar rnecsssae a healing medium by magnetism or vital 
tores, has not been eurporeed by any ous now living.

Her co m  In all oases of fits , Consumption, Oleer-e, Can- 
cere, T o m a n d  other Scrofnlons rHsseise are truly won 
derful.

She p a n  especial attention to the restoration of the 
weak and dibilitated of her sax—as well at 
children.

She gives no medicine la  her treatment, ba t the vita] 
tores which to Imported through her medinmebip, and 
performs tbs cares, to given to her by eminent phj 
in eptrlt-llfs with whom she Is In dally communion.

She treats patients s t  n distance, as wslJ as tbo 
vU t her to person, os receipt of a letter written by tbs 
Invalid, or, if too feeble to writs then, by a look of th« 
Invalids hair, with a  statamsat of the eg*, sex. leading 
symptoms and about the Urns that the patient bos bean 

In  which cose the proper remedy will be Imparted

oontrotllng Intel ligsaos shall diet a m is  sack w e .
u u —Personal treatment a t her rooms, fi* standing 

calls I* the ctij-*J, Treatment by latter *1 AO.
Vol- 7, No. 30—1(

I A  V e ry  G o o d  W a d lw re .

Mrs. McOcnt, a  Very excellent writing, trance, psycho-
henllajhclgtfrojaat

MU f shushing House. Room IS, Mo. 1ST and W  South 
Clark street. Any one deatring communications from 
parted Mends, will be likely to receive Iks s u m  through 

w t  owe phase of her msdlumshlp.
Tax**:—yi per heart for e*ch person, Batlases hoar 

from 0 to IS A.W-, and from X to 4 t.a t.
be made tor evening eeanoea with

SOULREADING,
OB.

PsyohoBoetrical Delineation >̂f Character,
A BBS LORD would announce to the publlo, that those 

"-w how ould  visit her to person,or send Autograph, 
Likearm, or Lock of Hair, she will give them their leading 
trails of ObarscMr. mid garnIleriuee of Disposition, sad  
Marked Changes la  tfrjpbva*  Physical Disease, with Pre 
scription therefor; what Bustaem to pursue to order to be

"TkTphymesU m l  mesial adaptation of those Intending 
marriege; sad advice to those wuo aw* lnhannoulooeiy 
m arried/ fu ll detlaaetiou SI, and two three cent •  temps.

Address— ABBA LORO.
Box d* Lake Mills, Wto.

inch.
60.0C0 Assorted Rvergreens 1 to t  feet, St eta. to *1 each. 

Ti MO Arbor Vitae, for bedgm and screens, I j f  to 3 feet, fU

P 3*.COO Doolittle Improved Slack Cap Bawpberry, S3 per
100; S it per LOCO.

6,000 Oavifoon'e Thornless, f t  psr 100.
00,000 Concord Grape Roots; selected,ff psr to n ; SW per 

1,000; extra, «10 per >00; *71 per 1 00O.- 
HO dorrs,e PnreOtdrr Vinegar 36cents per gallon.
36 Barrel* Pure Otop« Vinegar, tOceute per Gallon.

I "HI dourer soy of tbe above y  tides oo railroad at the

Mousy ebuu'd accompany the order, or edtiafectory refer 
ences given. Or good* will be whipped marked C. O. D., 
wears oae-fooitb u e  amount of fee bill is sent with the 
order.

Prompt attention given to ell-orders directed to

ISAAC ATWOOD.
Kook Luka Vineyard and Nurseries'

L A k B  H I L L * ,  W 1 S .
Vol7No28 9t

THE COMMUNIST*
Men ami eo m d i wishing to co-operate for-thclr moi. 

tnul bciiefiwnrc Invited t*. *vud fur a  copy uf i u k  
fti»r, ti monthly paper iuO cent* a year/ ron tainin^ the 
iiriitcipli-d, ofc-jjtiuii' lut! itpd prnctl. n»] opi-rmiun* of ilto 
JCc t'JioM Cummi'mtt. Incorporated ninl established tu 
hntt th-west Mitffotm. which niiin* iu * retire to l l*  m.-nt- 
li*-rit« p-rimuiciii Inline and employment, mutual aceUt- 
»uc« nttd Mippurt, uml education an.l rucial enjoyment. 
Members wanted. Add rev* A tra sn e u  LnMXfcT, iioum 
.Is,8. H. cor. Ub und CUesuut, a t.  LuuU, Mo.

PAPKRR AMU SB MAGAZINE* AT ( L V I  
B A T E * MUM WIAGLK *( BbGKIPTHKW:

PJcaeo vend for Price Hat aw soon as yeti 
read this, then you won't forget It!

iXTaaonniWAST rropoerrio*. 
op rtj for 30duy* only.

I. T« the reader* of the Reilgto-Phllg- 
rophleni Jonnm l.

i. Tu the present members of our club. 
3. To every man, woman, and child, 

wishing to Join ;
IT II Tilts

W c will seed to any address, fqgffine year 
The Rclfjrlo-Pbifosophlcsl Journal, price, f&Aft. 
T he Atnr-'rirap stock Journal, Monthly, 3S pp. 1 M . 
The Mechanic and Inventor, is pp. *0.
For the extremely email earn of *3 5f
Or the Rellglo-Philosophical Journal six  months and 

hs other twriiJiibiicstion* one rear for IS.Od 
Or the R* b','to t hifomiphleal Journal fonr month*, and

AGENTS WANTED
FOlt

ZELL’S. ENU YCLOPEDIA,
Now being 1mired In tri-monthly parts, a t  SO cents 

each. Fifty parts In all.
Tit* b e s t . La t s -t  aud CuraPEsr ever published, is no t 

only a COMPLETE ENCYCLOPEDIA, written since the 
w aa, hencu tho only one having any account of the l a t b  
Ua t ix k b , and those who fought them, but Is also A thor 
ough and
COMPLETE LEXICON,

A  G A ZETTEER  OF TH E WORLD.
A BIOGRAPHICAL O H TIO A A R1,

A BIBLICAL D U m A tH Y ,
A LEGAL IIICTIOAAHY,

A MBDICAL DICTIONARY, 
and the only book cuiiuunlng (11 th> se subjects with 
more than 30,009 ILLUSTRATIONS on every Tartety of 
subject. e
Vtswe o r  CiTtx*. P u n u q  Di i l p iv o *. Pl a n t -. An im a l s , 

A1a < HtNXKT. Us b a t  I I s .n a n d  Wo x k n , e t c .
Total cost, bound, to dinscuuixav u.nlt, *35,30, a sav 

ing of more than *100 over other similar work*.
A 30 cent specimen number containing 40 pages and Ti 

pictures, will be sen t free for 10cents. Agents audCau- 
vesecre w anted, gold only by subscription.

Address Zell's Encyclopedia, VJ West Itandolpb S treet 
Chicago, III.

Vol 7 no 33 9t

MCHtE LIGHT.
H. S. Hall, formerlv of the Arm or U. S. Hail A  Co., of 

St. Louis, has located at 193 Most Madison St., Chicago, 
111., for tho purpo-c of selling lam ps aud F ixtures, in  
I. Cooks Vaporine Burner, with all the Improvcmeats on 
aamo, Bute and Conuty rigbts for sale.

Vol 7 no 95 tf

D IS E A S E S  O F  T U B  

HEAD, EYE, AND EAR, CURED BY  

REMOVIVG THE CAUSE.
D a  a  TONGUE,

153 E A S T  M A D IS O N  S T . CH IC AG O , I L L .
HA* GOOD BUCOBM HI TRBATIRO

AMAUROSIS.
OR WRAKMBSB Of THE OPTIC MEET*, 

•corfhious Bore Byes la  their various forms. Weak Byee, 
Cetarrb at tbe Head, Neuralgia, Headache. Bore Throat par 
tial Sltadaeas. Mo charge for examination. OMoa r -----
from lo  a j i . to * ra t.

tlifl oilier twu publications one year for *1.00.
The above are si) first class publications in their spw- 

Cjallifoa.

Adtlri-ss, NatiOnul Bce-IIlve Co, fit. Charles. Ill, 
ltefeivncc—r. 8. Jones, lubJUber, Ketiglo-Phllcwophl- 

csl.-Joiiriul.
Ws approve o f the above proposition, 
fi. *. Join s, Edmond I  ubllsbcr o f the Bellplo-Ibilooa 

phicsl .lournu^.

TIIE CAREER

GOD IDEA n r HISTORY,

HUDSON TUTTLE.

CON X *  N T S .
Introduction. *

The God Idea of She Hindoos,
"  "  ** • “  BgypUaoe, Chaldeans
a is •» •• Jews,

Greek* and Rosses,
Alexandrian and Early ChrisUanMfi

“ -  “ “  “  Borde<-&*Ugioas-Chto*sa,DrnlfrH
Bcaad*navtac.s and Artec*.

Conclusion—Ultimate of the God Idea.
Price 1,60; postage I flee ole-
fo r sale at Estooto-Pattosorx ma l  J owwsa a  Office.

^Address,
8. S. JONES.

18* So. Clark Street, * 
Cbiofigo, JU.

A WONDERFUL TESTIMONY
A revelation of the extraordinary variation of depswted 

spirits of dletipgniehad man and women o f nil nations, a* 
manifested through the living bodies of tba “ Shakers." Tho 
spiriM of Waakington, franklin , Fean, Btophen Girard, Ty 
rone power. Rev. George Cook man. General Harrison, fit. 
Patrick, Mapoleoa,fihak*epeore, Jobs Wesley, Robert ton- 
melt, Byron,George fox, and bowls of dtatingnlehad man 
andwemen of the Pari, who Jake poueeeeion of, and dim 
course through, the living bodies of the  ** Bhokerv” of Mov 
York, glrisg wonderful Information respecting the events of 
their life-time,oaiJ^pnCr opinions of present criticism con 
corning those eveutaj'a* wall an their Immediate condition 
In the World of Spirit*.

Tbl# marvelous record, to book form. Is published an* tor 
sal* by L. G.Tbomas, Mo, 1137 fianaom ot. rbilodeiphta, and 
may be obtained of bookeellers and newsdealer* generally.

Ityce, 35 ceate per copy, or a t  tbe rote of *16 per hundred 
copies.

Addramfi.fi. JONM*,1W tooth Olork fiL, Chicago 
v o l« oo 3fi fiw

“MODERN _  ____
AMERICAN

SPIRITUALISM,” 
A TWENTY TEARS’ lECIRD

or tu x

. C O X N r N I O N

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
A BCIMNTirJO AMD POPULAR SXPOfiltlOM O f THE 

FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEM* IN SOCIOLOGY.
BY R. T. TBALL, U.D.

-  The great iatorest now being I elt In all (Object relating 
to Humea Development, will make the book of Interest to 
•very on*. Betides tbe Information obtained by Hi pern- 
•st, the bearing or the varfoui luojecte treated In Improv 
ing aud giving n higher direction asd value to human Uf*

Thia work contains the latest and ■ 
enverlea in the Anatomy and Physiology of the fiexeu i ex 
plain* the origin of Human Life; Bow and when Menstrua- 

Impregnation, and Conception occur; giving the lew* 
by which the number and sex of offspring are controlled, 
nnd.valuab!# information to regard to the 
rearing of beautiful and healthy children. St U high-toned 
and should be read by every dually. With eighty Sow *n-

TKnqa o f  11*  w h o  
back half a enatair, b o ** b t EEttmded by tits 
woodertbl progrea* which bag token p la n  In 
that period. Ofte o f the fleetest rerokrtiooleere

steed, which w*call the railroad and loooato-

hffown. We recaU the nepory of tbe iiEtnll- 
. n»d that WRficOtaiWYicIfid tormaotitof Philadel 
phia to 1827 and 1828, called, the Philadelpbie 
Gementown. aod NoniMowa R. R. About the 
wim» time, anedber ». R  wes oonetrecied to 
Weetcbeetcr. On both Umm|wdibqneoare 
wan. need. The latter wm rrteadfed bj the 
state ai far a* Columbia o r  the.SafiqaahRtiaa 

and took thel name. It wm aboot alDety 
■ike In ^ j d ^«Tjbeom
w S h S S c!r!K preeMttime. thfiybadaMfio^ 
tboee Hfifid fa^cawyaf ftblffhl » y e d ^ f  aae-
m v a M ' S U S S S S S S i

d to be tbe a

of the hooee, to maktjaf ealte a aeifhborbood 
talk, tot the result bewEatUmejr. Mjr own qcin- 
Bk» to. that If a oaadid la?MU«atanoooold be 
a f i o ^ t y  greet food wwtod be the f i t .

n i l l T M O K
We have eereral these ftoea extracts from the 

hook eotlUod “Three Tote*.’’ »  to the chaepeat 
book, op—Mwifif the amt Ur aad beeatlffil style 
o< btadtog, of eey book U  t ie  aurfcu. I t  to tbe 
flfiofe triU to Its rorlewn sad exposure* of the fel- 
lade* of old theolORy, «f eay book pebltohed. I f -  
try  p eft U«M with bfCUtoat UwagkU, mo*t be-

Tor solo at tbl* office. Fries $1, » .  
xenetn. AMrare B.S. Joaoo^lW Booth Clerk 

«reei,Chtaego, IU.

car tore. Wette,’ Abe heeler, I* yot doieg e It* 
•rioefe to thto efty. fee hfeedferUeofiMat. -

Wfttol

toed, the las teat aad deratop 
L toyfifijUbafiMad et the eoeepUoai

MRS. ABBY M. LAFLE
P B 7 C H O M H T 1

J  WILLIAM VAN NAMES, Cleirrojant,
•fibre wxnmlnntiww by lock of bulr. Per terms,

t r “ “

os tria l, with the aw- 
•m reaeivleg the paper re 
tiW tria l.

We have nuwladfe to eompiy with theta regaret, bog

IS THERE A DEVTL-
a erg— re t pro, a a d —m. with aa toghlry into the Orf- 

#■  «f firfl, wlta •  reriww «f tag  rtow tar mretae wf ItiN  aM  
Breres,«rto«peresf fibs Bred. M m  im tir - lv tM th , 

* je  tareremtx. fu r  sale a t  th e  to '
lore eel
YntI Mtf

Thia work hre rapidly poised through ton editions, and 
tbo demand to constantly increasing. Mo such complete 
and valuable Work hre ever before been toaefe from tire 

Price; fi3. Footage fific. fa r  sale a t

NEW EDITION.

THE STARLING PROGRESSIVE 
PAPERS COMPLETE

i5f *^^^W-SiZrtty-yhat areL whewrepmta 
iwd. aad for what red, whawaa draw I  batag. to what period

Mi nrefi I
h lak  ye of CLrtoTf— _________________ ,
Plaa for MW* nare * ageto, what are they f 

What toman—Wurid efwemdree—Cheerfel 
iftaren- -Erenret wredffio mothma fftlfhnnfi etobtamtir* Wltikt

i, Hata are in g  by

mrid, Trarefo
>, HrerwHtag by eptatm, firent 

b red  aoE re  n worneqi, New* 
ireformotiow of n r  glitiV iq f  
oodeii t toreore The K T , g  

f r e -  W«h lUoretaoere *Mtoa ? S gg “>: _______

“ * -* •* •

EARTH and the WORLD of SPIRITS,
OXE VOLUME, LARGE OUT A VO, SIX HUN. 

DR FI) PAGES, ENGLISH MUSLIN, REV 
ELED EDGES, SU P E li EL Y AND 
n tO F U S E L  Y ILLU STRA TED  

WITH PORTRAITS, Etc.. ON STEEL, 
WOOD IN  TINT, LITHOGRAPHY, Etc., Etc.

Price, $3.75,—Postage, 44 cents,—$4.19*
B Y  E M M A  I IA R B II S T G r E .

r j l  bi* work bo* been prepared by the author

Under the Direct Snperrieion and Guid 
ance of the 8pirits,

who hove inaugnroti-1 the movement —
I t  contains excerpt* from rare pamphlets, private journal# 

periodical* now ,n t  of print, aad varinua other eoaieea a t 
talnahle only to the author.

The collection of tbeee record* hre cost many yaars of ta- 
osan o t reason b. sad altogether It form* one of the

MOST COMPLETE, ASTOUNDING AND 
THRILLING HISTORIES. ' 

that ha* ever tosuod from the press.
The first ooet uf the wurk will coosijreably exceed Ike axis 

price which ho* boss fixed by the author, with a  view of rv»- 
daring It attainable to all ctaree* of readers,

SUBSCRIBERS ASD TUB T&ADBSCPPLUBD
et tho Office of tbe Re ug io -Phil o so piuc al  
J o u r n a l .

Address, S. S. Jones, 187 Sa 189, South Clark 
street, Chicago, III

Death and th« Alter-Lift.
EIGHT LECTURES ON THE SUMMEN

L A N D .
By Andrew Jackson D * r ta

m  hi* edition c 
A  ter to nay p  
price. B«
covers, |  _

For sale et tbe OffloTof the R»uaio-PinLo> 
fioraxcAL Jo ur nal , 187 A 189, Sooth Clerk 
street, Chicago, EL ,

PHYSIOLOGY OF WOMAN,
A»C '

H E R  D I S E A S E S  F R O M  I N F A N C Y  TO  
O L D  A G E :

Iotiw dtagnn those ofkor O r iM  farted#. Pragwaaey a*ri 

ftretarireti1Wrewr e j y  w ^  M p ^ P S i r e l

CTOMUkStoV 
iYto.to«»fiadH.*firia,toa.

Ear atitoat the Dfiae *J foe »  i l  I f -----------
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s p i r i t  p i c

N e w  M l  l U r U l a g  B t u i a p n e a t a -
W M t  (he In titib l es ate doing—the Spirittcope en 

larged— bOO't*pir it portrait* Hen in  a tingle day 
— m any h u  rf otiet rtccgniud among the groups 

- • m any portrait* almott a t targe a t life—animals, 
birds, anil gorgeous landscapes scenes in the spirit 

panoram a-m edium  under strong influence m any  
hours.

sr wm.|h . w ahdbl l .

This ia a (randage ottnventloni aad Improve- 
menu, both in mechanic! and the art*. No 
sooner w* think that «e have found the m  plus 
ultra  of our ideal*, than lo I we learn that we can 
add a little to ita merit*, and make it better; and 
*o it goes on to the wad of the chapter, one con 
tinued round of Improvement! until the acme of 
perfection ia attained at last, which is, however 
not ver^ofien the caee, because it takes too long 
a tihm4o reach it.

Smoe penning thy laat communication fo r the 
columns of the Journal, 1 thought I bad dis 
covered pretty much all that could be found out 
at that time about Spirit picture*. The little n by 
4 inch deguerreotype ptateseemed a world to 
me in itself, and so it was then. To bu sure 1 
bad had the promise given me emphatically by 
strong unmistakable impressions of very great 
and startling manifestations in this line, to be 
made injUrne, but when and where, and by whom,
I could not lor the life of me tell. Circumstances 
however, since1 then have opened up a new and 
very Interesting page in the history of this most 
wonderful spirit art, by which people can see 
much plainer and better than before, showing 
that the invisibles have come over from Mace 
donia to help us. 1 will relate how it happened.

I had received an Invitation lo visit some 
friends at a neighboring station on the railroad, 
and the good folks there being very anxious to 
see these new wonders for themselves, 1 brought 
my Spjritscope along with me, leaving the me 
diums, my sister, without one to look into while 
I waa gone.

During my absence, abe felt so lonely without 
her customary spirit friends, whom abe loved to- 
recognize and greet, that she, csst about lu 
her mind what she should use in place of the 
little plate then In my possession. The slip# of 
tin were too small for her-abc wanted to try a 
larger surface. She argued, if they could come 
•ana go on this very small space, what hindered 
them from showing themselves upon a much larg 
er aoak? One polished surface must he as good 
as another, at any rate sb*{would try.sndjsee what 
would ha the mult. ' She did so, experimenting 
with one household utensil after another, with 
but llUle succets, for most of the articles tested 
were either well worn or battered, so that a 
clear and unbroken surface could not be obtain.

At (last, the medium placed her new wash 
boilerebver upon a chair, after scouring it well 
with very fine ashes, and then polishing with a 
■oft woolen cloth. She theq tried a number of 
experiment* about admitting the suullgbt, and 
found the best plan was to open the shatters, 
draw back the curtains, and allow the rays of 
the sun to come directly Into the room, so as to 
shine fully pn the cover, handle outwards. She 

, now took her station >ou the opposite side of the 
room, and kwalted firtber results.

The manifestations came new înd flarillng. 
So absorbed was thhlady.at the strange phenom 
ena witnessed, that she forgot lo ailfericL to her 
household duties for the moment; the dinner* 
table was left standing untouched in the centre 
of the room, for the medium began to get under 
very strong In finance. Then commence d & per* 
feet panorama of spirit likeuesses, sliding along 
as it were, group after group, every fewjnln- 
utce, over the surface of the cover before her. 
They came in every shape, size and form—men, 
women and children., The.animal world, too, 
had its rejWeteD tatives. Fleck* of birds were seen 
passing in swift aerial flight. Gorgeotfe land

In forming a circle, lo test the preaebce of the 
invisibles, get as many good mediums as you can. 
Do not come to a sesuce lull otligbtand trifling 
thoughts and conversation, but let your general 
tone be Bedate and cheerful. Always open with 
instrumental and vocal music, if you can. - Mind, 
now, you must not txpcct to do or see wonders 
all at ouco. Conditions also must be right. 
You muAt come with a calm settled purpose to 
investigate these phenomena with a careful eye, 
a clear headland a mature judgment, that your 
verdict may not be given in haste, but in all 
the fullness of sober second thought*.

Be patleot; don't expect too much at first 
Remember our friend* on ibe other aide are 
men, women and children like ourselves, minus 
the form only. Perhaps they don't know s* 
much as we give them .credit for, as they ofteu 
come buck to us to leant something they omit 
ted in their earth-life. They are as anxious as 
we are to show themselves plainly to ut, and 
will heartily co-operate with us when they un 
derstand that to be the object of the seances ou 
our part, which they will very soon discover by 
-coding the medium’s mind. You experiment— 
they also experiment with you. Tbev have got> 
to learn the modus operands by which to manifest 
themselves, which they will quickly do, if your 
circle is of a kind to attract well developed Intel 
ligences, to investigate with you the new phen 
omena. Persevere, and success must crown 
your efforts.

At night, place the splritscope on a table. 
Place' a bright.kcroBene lamp directly before it, 
within-a few inches of the centre. Arrange 
yourselves in chairs, as for a circle eight to ten 
teet apart. Cease all conversation. Let all eye* 
be directed on the instrument before you. Let 
your sittings tat about one hour; after that it 
bc.comcB tiresome to new beginners, so put awav 
the instrument, and have a good old fashioned 
chat, seasoned with lively songs, ere you sep 
arate lor the night.

Remember you mast first magnetize tkoadate 
ere you can do any thing. The magnetism trobh- 
the human eye appear* to be better than any 
other kind. Looking at the plate or instrument 
is sufllcient, and the more good mediums you 
have the sooner it will be done. Keep your in 
strument sacred—don’t let every body handle 
it—it spoils conditions, and causes very weak 
dim pictures at your next silting. Wipe off the 
plate with a clean woolep cloth every time you 
bring It out to use it. Dampness, also seriously 
affects it—you can not get good pictures in alow 

. damp room, or in one reeking with the fumes of 
Vile tobacco. Very positive persons can not ex 
pect to tee as soon as those who are not doubt 
ing all the time; such persons generally distroy 
the only chance they have of seeing—they will 
not believe any thing, and thus spoil conditions
it the very outset.

The pictures at first will appear to be very 
small and dim, but *s you advance in your ex 
periments they will get to be larger and larger, 
and* more bold and distinct In outlines, until you 
begin to recognize dear absent friends and loved 
ones In this many laces you see passing before
Ktu in the spirit scope. You will see white men. 

egroes, Indians, Chinamen etc.,
ilng in group#. If. conditions _ ____
* ;h mediumistir power Is present, they

goi
insmen etc., all coming and 

If. conditions are favorable,

jer a welcome guest, and we saw him nq 
more. *

Thus matters stood when one day I saw them 
together at a place of public resort. X could 
scarcely credit my senses, but the fact waa too 
plain for denial. I walked op and confronted 
them both. My wife fainted; my rival turned 
upon his hCel an* disappeared.

Not a word of explanation to me did my wife 
vouchsafe, ller silence struck me with aston 
ishment, I could make nothing of it Here was 
a mystery most mysterious.

A month rolled on, but no change in regard to 
our relations with each other; to the world we 
were the same to each other, a living He. A 
year sped Its way, still no change. A more 
miserable man now than myself could hardly be 
found. T was at times tempted to commit 
suicide. - j

At length, toy wife came ttnUe, proposed a 
separation. The thought filled me with horror; 
but she urged it as the only possible means of 
anything like peace. I asked time to consider, 
but at the end of a month, I was no better re 
conciled to it than at Arab She still urged It, 
and I was obliged to consent. A liberal allow 
ance was made for her support and we partej). 
We bad then been married about fi ve years.

What now could I do? I had never any em 
ployment to direct and occupy my mind. I had 
found sufficient In my books; but now all read 
ing was distasteful, and I could only wander 
•bout from place to plaoe; seeking rest but find 
ing none.

Another year bad fallen into the gulf of time, 
when one day my wife stood before me. She 
came to explain 'everything ; she told me that 
1 had totally miBqpderstood Jbe nature of her 
Telations with'that gentleman. He was a-link 
between her and a profligate sister, who had been 
corrupted by him but who bad since reformed. 
II.er meeting with him at the public gftrden was 
to learn that her sister had been married to % 
wealthy gentleman of Louisans, and that her 
sister Tiad since died, and was no longer a wall 
of separation between us.

I cannot describe the emotions that now over 
whelmed me. I clasped her in roy*embrace. I 
fondled her as a mother would her babe. I 
could not let her out of my arms an instant; and 
Bhe returned caress for caress. - 

How happy we lived after this. Net a ripple 
'as ever stirred, but all tban&uld be to unite 

two loving heart* belonged to us.
We lived many years. She first passed away 

leaving me a broken heart :,I soonfollowed,and 
was received by her in raptures of joy.

1 am now. a bright spirit, doing all I can to 
elevate tbe undeveloped, and it was this that 
brought me here. 1 was present when yon 
spoke to David Yonger, and waa much pleased 
Your manner of speaking to these darkened 
ones is just what is suited to them; is plain sod 
prsc leal, well fitted to their understandings. It 
came from your heart and went direct to theirs. 
I met with one who had been at your circle 
some yean ago, and he acknowledged that you 
had been instrumental in leading him to light. 
He is now striving to benefit others. Good by.

tilled up the whole surface, some figure* appear- 
ingalmost a*Urge aallfegjxed portrait*; others 
again as small aa photographs.

My sister was alone at tbe time these extra 
ordinary manifestations were transpiring, and 
she may well be excused if they did make her 
flesh crawl, and her heart at time* almost sink 
with terror. She waa nothing more than a poor 
weak woman; the Influence bad almost taken 
nwoy her strength, and she was about to sink 
back exhausted when sbe began to feel the 
sweet spirit presence of he r guides. Her fears 
were gone id a moment—she seemed refrcrifal by 
a draught from the Interior fountain of living 
waters. Bhe gazed qn the scene below her and 
realized that it was a triumph of our trienda on 
the other side, trying to unite or bridge over the 
interior and outward worlds, so that we 
could daily meet face to face, blind you,
she made no great preparation for this penta- 
cost of tbe invisibles, called in no mediums to 
Didst, but she, herself, was tbe medium tor the 
occasion.

How tbe remainder of this memorable day 
was spent, I leave tbe reader to judge. During 
tbe afternoon and almost tbe entire evening, 
these phenomena were witnessed not only by 
the medium, but also by her son and married 
daughter, who both saw the spiritual manifesta-

will present themselves with a distinctness and 
force which is Irresistible, passing and repase- 
lng—the wme groups—several times during a 
seance, sometimes very slowly, and again, with 
great rapidity.

Spirit pictures are very common in some parts 
of Germany, 1 think, for I read In sn article in 
the Ba nne r  only a abort time ago, that mirrors 
and .basins of water axe used to diagnosticate dis 
eases by (he common country people residing 
there. The article waa very short and gave few 
particular̂ * only that the doctor muttered a few 
words over (fie vessel containing the. water, ad 
ding, 1 believe, a few passes of tbe bands, when 
you could sec the patient’s photograph room and 
contents, on the surface of the liquid, and would 

Judge accordingly. * ^
I have lately received a greatmany letters 

from different parties, residing in various sec 
tions of the union, making further inquiries for
Krticufers, to produce spirit picture*. A few I 

ye managed to anawer autographIcally, but 
the rest wfll please accept this article as a gen 
eral reply to ill, as it Is impossible to answer 
half of my correspondents.

I will, from time to lime, give through tbe 
columns of the Jo ur nal , any thing new which 
we may discover, lo procure better, plainer and 
more permanent likeness of tbe loved ones, who 
are so anxious to show us their dear faces once 
more, that we may know for a certainty that 
they do come beck and commune with us. 

Minnesota City.

tioni going on before them, until they got tired 
of looking and wondering, when tbe Splritscope 
was put away for tbe present My Aster reck 
on* that, on a moderate calculation, them were at 
least five hundred spirit portraits shown to her 
on the plate, not counting tbe crowds of an 
imals, birds and beautiful landscapes, semi bj 
tar oa that eventful fey- 

What Is very remarkable, there appears to 
be one -presiding • fomra among hU Ibejaoups, 
that remain* stationary on-the plate during 
the whole sennet. It Is alunydlarger and plain 
er than tbe met It jooaapB^uresitral position 
aa though it were superintending the appear 
ance and attitudes of the various groups, timing
them, allowing each group so many minute#—------------ ,w- *-
show 1 

.. Plainly, _____ 
officers, stationed there 
prevent a rush—that Is my opinio*

These wew manifestation L*-< 
for two days, when It teas 
house was thronged-wit!) 
wished to see whgt r o w  r
spirits were getting up, ’to deceive the gbtd 
people of Minnesota City. Most of these, how 
ever, saw enough 1b a few minutes to ogtevinos 
them there was something in itthatwwraaL 
aad no humbug. Many who came laughing had 
tattagebout-ta"tetfsta” In ttahtttofowtaoasshssst

spirits ©« of 
i t f a e f c  '  -

fo r lb* B*Mato-rUkaopbicAl Jo o r s t l .

F R A N K ’S  J O U R N A L .  

francos a. surra, o r  Baltimore—medium.
C baric* L trlag a to n e .

I am Charles Livingston, one who destroyed 
the peace of my wife by a jealously which had 
no foundation whatever. 1 was born in Tennes 
see, and lived in LansiDgburg, N. Y. I bad 
an ample income, which allowed me sufficient 
time to prosecute my studies, and I grew up 
well versed io literature.

At the age of twenty five, I became acquainted 
with a young lady of rare accomplishments and 
great personal beauty. I at once became pas 
ttonstely fond of her, and endeavored to obtain 
her hand. She bad many suitors, and for awhile 
donbt rested as to who would be the accepted 
one. At length I triumphed, and n happier man 
never existed.

A year rolled on, and found dm still the m .... 
No offspring blessed our union. We lived in 
kjnd refatomhlp with all around us. Marriage 
brought dome Increase to my More, aad we lived 
in great elegance. It was our custom to keep 
open house, and to receive at aff times the elite 
of society; * 

there was a gentleman who visited us, of gen 
teel manners, and who held a high potelfoe In 
society. We made him weknsne at all times, 
and soon ha became almost re one of the family.

I had not the slightest suspicion of anything 
wrong betwean him aad «y wile, when ooeday
I m S S & B a B C O & F A
I treated It with soon, bat could not altogether 
banish It from my mind. A trifling ctVcum 
stance occurred that tutted my ensptdoo. It 
made me unhappy. I brooded over It all day.

■ ts s s fS s n & K & s fis te
Same. No peace wm* tetea. I maned like due__ _ _ _ _ __ _  _ J  lgav«
plctoas, and day afteruay 1

no hint of. my
out their having the least idea <4 war purpose.

But this Mate of thing# ooakl not continue, 
IrerehUdtKewhole

____ ___ . ___ no reply, and then hunt ip to
a flood of team I waited-io hear something from 
her<~eha smoke not a weed, but looked to r“  
misery. What ooold I my to this? ItqamjF
lHUeanned nyaad l  iquet have 1

oom  p is te -
S d f f i e a

For a  month after this there waa no I  
tendareem between us. /w o u ld  have j  
fcplfmy fostune had I  never woeived that 
I  triad to  dissipate t t a  effect ofmycHN

S A ^ - s s a f i K s S
• a *

T* C c e la tisr s  and *ah*r Friends at the  
Children*# rrasrw etr* Lrreare t

Believing In Improvements, and that the time 
has arrived when a new Lyceum Manual Is ab* 
■'ilutely needed and demanded by the progres 
sive public, we have ventured, in agreement 
with tbe earnest wish of many friends, to ar 
range a systematic book for our Lyceums, to be 
entitled “The Lyceum Guide." Whilst we 
have made no change in the Lyceum system, m 
such, its outline and construction being the same 

>u projected by its inspired founder, A. J. Davie,
wbhaye Sought i

fo r  tea RaU*lo-PhnaaofihiMl Jomraol.

T R A N C E .

BT W. B. 7AHRKBT0CE

Trance ia a seeming suspension of the facul 
ties and iuuctions of life, and the facts which are 
daily developed, warrant me in saying that it 
is only an extreme condition of Somnambulism, 
in which the person may be conscious of his 
surroundings or not, as the mind of the individ 
ual is directed, or, the condition is more deep 
ly entered, consequently, the deeper it is en 
tered the more perfect will ibe fbno 
Ions of life be suspended. Therefore, we 
find that some persons when in this condition, 
are perfectly conscious of all that is passing, and 
although tbey may see, bear and know what is 
passing around them, tbey cannot utter s word 
or move s muscle. The will power of tbe or 
gans of speech and motion being entirely loet, 
in consequence, so 'doubt, of a belief upon tbe 
part of the person, that they cannot use them 
and, therefore, make no poeitive effort to do so. 
This is upon the asm* principle, that If set beliett 
(even in our normal condition) that we could 
not raise an arm, we certainly c «u’d not do so, 
simply, because no absolute effort would be 
midc. There is scarcely a month iu tbe year, 
that we do not here of some person’s being In 
this condition, and who upon recovery give the 
same experience; ’Otifera, still deeper In tbe 
■tale, have also recovered, who remember noth 
ing that has taken plaoe around them; but their 
spirit seems to have .traversed the universe, 
visiting scenes of tbe most exquisite beauty, aad 
sojourning among beings of celestial brightness 
and purity, and although they may only have 
been in the state for a lew days, as many places 
have been visited aad circumstances have 
taken place in that brief period, as if tbey had 
been in the state for ages. Other*, again, 
have entered the condition ao deeply, that 
life, to casual observers, would seem to have de 
parted ; but although the Iuuctions of the heart 
and lungs may appear to be suspended, yet, the 
actual separation of the spirit from the body 
may. not have taken place, and there Uf still a 
condition existing, in which, decomposition can 
not take (dace. These ere the cases that have 
been recorded aa having tow* “ raised from the 

‘ .that there are

___ ____ .  t a greater simplicity and variety,
ind-amoreeducationalprocetsm tiie pleating
art of leading the youth to a natural sod happy 
life. In this respect It la summarily freak am) 
new. In It is embodied tbe choicest thought 
and the sweet virtue of childhood; and withal 
it is tbe spiritual philosophy with Its morel 
beauties, expressed in language oomprebeueible 
to children, yet deep, breed, and equally fascin 
ating to tbe experienced mind. The color de 
partment is scientific, being arranged by a tal 
ented artist of Philadelphia. - Tbe uTulethenlc 
department, designed to nurture graceful and 
healthful motion snd carriage to tbe whole per 
son, Is peculiarity beaulifbl, and ia Illustrated by 
significant cuts. The w Golden Chain Recita 
tions'’ and marches are all of the moet inspira 
tional order, containing sentiment* couched in 
rehetorical style that can never grow old, being 
based upon self-evident principles. The Musi 
cal department, blending With the Recitation’, 
i* under tbe editorial supervision of James G. 
Clark, whose songs are so celebrated aud appre- 
dated throughout the country.

Our long and ardently cherished task will 
soon be offered to tbe public, under the smiling 
approval of the angels who have moved us to 
action.

Ere we go to press with our work, we respect 
fully ask tbe Conductors and other Lyceum 
friend, to favor us, for publication, with brief 
statements of their opinions, as guided by their 
experience .and observation, up*n important 
matters here indicated. Such notea will be of 
incalculable value. To give the undertaking 
definiteness, we have submitted a series of ques 
tions, hoping for an immediate answer;

r. In what moral estimate do you reckon the 
Lyceum syatem aa superior to the Church Sun 
day School?

2. What facts, or incident*, can you relate, 
.of your Lyceum, demonstrative of such supe 
riority.”

3. Has your Lyceum been instrumental in 
developing the mediumistic power* of the 
youth ?

4. What method* have you found moet suc 
cessful in securing habit* of punctuality with 
tbe members of your Lyceum?

5. What are tbe heat means of Obtaining the 
co-operation of parents and guardians, and their 
frequent attendance upon the sessions of the 
Lyceum?

% What la your opinion of making our Ly 
ceums more dramatic f

7. What are the best method* of securing 
finances for the support of the Lyceum?
_J&. D 6  you favor the one-lecture system that
‘more time may be given to the intereste of the 
Lyceum ?

9. Will yon please state what otberwiae you 
regard as advantageous to the improvement and 
progress of our work of love ?

Address Emma Tuttle, Berlin Hights, Ohio.
J. M. P e e b l e s , 
E m m a  T u t t l e ,
J. O . B a r r e t ,

t o t  iho R«U*io EMlo*opkic*l Jo e ru l.
A  S c e n e  In  Re

COMMUNICATED BT WM. TATLOR—-ANNIB CUB- 
BEN TARBEY, MEDIUM.

How bright, bow beautiful is this land of ours, 
thia never ending Bummer Land, where ibe 
soft Bummer winds amid the ever green trees, 
gently murmur like tbe faint note of tbe molfan 
harp, and the verdant fields, ever fragrant, fill 
tbe air with the most delightful odor. .Here it 
i* that Rian's fondest,hopes are realized; here 
It is that tire grandest aspirations are attained, 
and that life wears its spotless robes.- Is this 
bright laud of ours, we meet with tbe dear ones 
who left earth in childhood,—-meet them matur 
ed, beautiful ' spiritually,—lovely, shooting 
words of jay at tbe arrival or loved one* In tbe 
happy land, ringing song* of biles as tbey lead 
them on to the bosses prepared for them. God 
is love. Pesos, good will to man. Is written in let 
ters of gold on the ptlUre of crystal hall*. Fame, 
the holy fame of the saint*, Is written 
over the doors; and love, sacred love, oo bright 
banners, wave over all the home*. Garlands of 
Immortal flowers are trailing over the large 
archway that lead* to the temple of fame. Crys 
tals of purest ray hang over grottoes of rosea, 
wherejovely children in their joy sing:

Oo*. til* Divine Fattier o f oar no* .Thoa bust tbte Mtewd dImo;
*lM«d n t e n l n  rinlew Utesawl ton,

Pl*c*d ao la tblo te jp j  Mm  abort.

*T*M fa * •)•  of poo* Oa* oadoat loro,
Wboa m  Mir £ w *  Jortoa'o ibor?

Tk* l n u m  la bfotalw ltd  bolp mood, 
Toaght th m  o ft bo Italy, j u t  on* goo*.

"and I am sorry tof 
ksea that have, alas)

alive—and until this condition la better under-

upon tills ____for they record peaking tl
in the tomb. It ts to the grim ti

ww meet look for the proof that has shaken, the 
stoutest nerves, and cannot be denied, for —
the removal of the remain* from old----y
w m  o§ the bodies were I
S S f  flhfcm. T il., W e r t  __________
ach hiMeadof timlr bactas, its  li teg; that they
— at hate recovered awl madar" -c ------
mbs* It tsntearfel math, tatt__________ _
and aa it is impossible to remedy an evfl until ite 
nature is andawtood, the sooner the facta are 
known, the aoooer we may hope this much to 
ha dreaded occurrence will be entirely1 pre 
vented. . ' J  ■

General decomposition or pntrefrctfam ls the 
only sure criterion, that death bea taken plane 
Of that the spirit has .left the body, aad until 
that hw flfcsh jfiltefe,-hMxifiy fchoMa be commit 
ted to the grave, no matter bow long it may 
take before that shall occur. It is a law of nat-

It ts Impl-IM u for 
—  to  posses* the body again, o:

____be no such thing ns death or the
la) body! and the spirit might as ^  
take possession of the ted y  a  h w n  y o n - 
after (teoMnposftioa.mtodoBO any earner after 
it hnd tnkenphee.

DecompoMtion cannot always ha determined 
by the leant, for Ibe odor ehm tes ted from rick 
persons may be very.uBpfcaaeaft, yet they often 
recover, Jmt where, w ith 'n o  offensive odor,

£*wefa£miE M /'^ j^ w iiF M sS on i^ ^  
the*body, there can be n o d o u b tih a t Ilfs ta ex-

Witbeal tka aid of anlptcr book. 
Wltbosl U a a u  of n u u m iU I  feat, 

Witbost tbo *M or bf mm. or cheat.

Ho plMi S Hit baa* n o t  oat* baa*
Tbo* took l k «  1* HM a m  am  SMS,

“  Safer ttttJa oooo ta poa-o ta tom*
Hate m j  Monte a te  tegfV kona.

• s ' s i r s s t t t s f j s i s x
r s .

. r .  A. LOU AN.

Jenm*.—In this Souther*, ZU.eosn 
ns as 1 Egypt,” I find amay * ‘

■allMi ■siiBotefowmudium*. la Dnaste, mc- 
dtaam have hews taka* to the ceding overhead, 
aad bald teen twenty or. thirty minute*. Ia
Dnonoin at the heoea of Old Father BaVtoo, the

talked through the trumpet, and what 
‘ toPriMtatodNfeno* flattering, aa 

spirit tiered me through the trumpet, 
ana were naked** tenanted to be doctored. * 
replied thgt I did. Then MqnAap they arid, 
d m  s o ^ u » d J y g *  t a a y ^ h a a d e j p o u ad ed  *i

nipulsrioM. -teMcfo to toe seemed as tangible*;re 
thoa* of a phyMeal operator. There were oaly 
eevau etaft* the more awittay were talking, 
aad I  n n  that they tad mat H am  from itaJr 
ecata. Besides I Mood ia front of the table, aad 
knewlhat fe wre impotable for any on* to to 
between me and Ihetaht* or to reach over and 
perform the operation of taaffne. Then the 
Sgtsaid **That will d*" usfeeSnUed rnsnup-

I am naterefly tkSpftcal, aad I used my 
ion to detect tf peetehtarecr thteg like freed, 
hatImaMacfchbwfedf!thtetpin mnifeeta' 
reamund me toal spflta ret igrelUa; ttatt l

cfore oommnnkm DepSta for stagy years, sa ~

superintendent of the sabbath school. He is ss 
efficient worker, and the large well trained Ly 
ceum show* that he is ibe right man in tbe right 
place. Dr. Durham also by his dignified and 
calm deportment, proves lo those by whom he 1s

that the barmontal philosophy is
______ „ _iore than a theory with him. I
found some noble whole sou ltd titters, and a 
genial pleasant home at the City Hotel, with 
Mr. and Mr*. Lee who are Spiritualists.

‘ SPIRITUALISM  EXPOSED.

Hr. tall tea JasalsgissS hie rx-
ffeMoe—Tfclnr Nraow ke*r ktu «pw «

tram  tb* Wfeekwlw tlaSlflMwtfe.

Mr. Hilton Jennings, of Dayton, Ohio, lectur 
ed in our city, on last Saturday and Monday 
evenings, claiming to give the trne exposition 
of spiritual phenomena- As we attended both 
lectures, and also convened with Mr. Jennings 
upop the subject we will endeavor to gives 
synopsis of his views. We bare not tbe space 
to give the experience through which Mr. Jen 
nings arrived at his present views, nor to give 
tbe evidence be quoted and related which proves 
spiritual communication.

Mr. Jennings ha* bimaelf been a writing, see 
ing andspeakmg “ medium." He states there ia 
no doubt but that there is spirit communication. 
The.evidence which can be accumulated upon ' 
tbia point from men of strict probity aud honor 
—judges, doctors, ministers of'the Gospel, mem 
bers ot Congress, and thousands of persons, 
whom we wonld believe upon any other subject 
—is sufficient to convince any person rfgooo in 
telligence that spirits can and do communicate 
with the inhabitants or our earth.

lie found out after several years experience 
and investigation, that tiiete spirits are evil 
spirits; that they are the lailcn angels, Satan 
sod bis hosts; that they are the spirits of bod 
men and women who .once lived on earth, and 
that they are striving to work evil in the world, 
putting on a heavenly seeming In order to serve 
the powers of darkness.

Mr. Jennings claims that he was si

4

permitted in the Providence of God, to find out 
tbe truth of tb>s matter, so that he might expose 
three bad spirits. His first lecture was free, and 
the City Hall was crowded. His second lecture 
required twenty cents in Older to bear his expo 
sition; the night was laluy. and the streets 
muddy, and only about thirty persons were pre-

h t .
His doctrine la, that spirit* on leavlog the 

body, sire about this earth, awaiting the final 
day of judgment of all mankind—when the 
‘wicked will be cast into a place of punishment, 
aad the good secend through a series of seven 
ascending fpaeres until they reach the presence 
cf God. Th* more wicked, gras* and material 
a spirit is, the greater power it baa to influence 
humanity and impumjuelf upon our knowl 
edge. For instance: «* can not see even tbe 
grossest spirits, that axe but one remove from 
us In the spirit world; there gross, wicked spir 
it*, In like manner can not perceive the prerence 
ot epirite a few degrees better and more spiritually 
organized than themselves; and. so on in the 
ascending grades of spirit*—the finer purer and 
more spiritual a spirit is, tbe lsaa it* power to 
impress itself upoo or control material matter, 
though it ha* knowledge and sees the workings 
of spirits of a lower grade. The good spirits 
have cognizance of what-is beneath them; but 
the bad spirits can not perceive those which 
dwell in a higher and more ether!*! atmosphere 
than themselves.

Table lipping, rappings, and speaking through 
trumpet*, was undoubtedly tbe work of spirit*; 
but the feet that tbey could do these things was 
proof positive that they were very bad spirits, 
or tbey could not thus impress their pretence 
upon material matter. Bad spirit* psychologiz 
ed persons, betamê rc rapport with their minds, 
read their thought*, and impressed images upon 
the mind; so that persona so pbycbologized by 
them actually believed these images to be real. 
Evil spirits mesmerised tbe children of men and 
ttilled them to we whatever they wished.

The infallible test of evil spirits is, that they 
deny the divinity of Jeans Christ and Hi* sacri 
ficial atonement; tbey deny that God ia a per 
sonal being, sod state that be is the sum-total of 
ail law*, all love, all beauty, etc.

Good spirits, although they were too etherial 
and finely organized to contrahmaterial matter, 
yet made their preeeneefeltinthe mind by draw 
ing it toward holy thoughts, a purer life, etc.

we have made a lair statement, so tar as we 
understood Mr. Jennings, and are open to cor 
rection. But hi* claims axe rather startling. 
He cornea to us a* a special Providence gilt, di 
rect from God, who has permitted him to pass 
through the experience he relate* In order that 
he may show mankind there things, in to  high 
claim, and must be cautiously allowed.

Perhaps now would be aa good a time ss any 
to state our views on Spiritualism. Neither of 
the proprietors of the Uasette are Spiritualists. 
We hav* never seen anything to convince us of 
the troth of Spiritualism, and we have never 
spoken or written a word in Its favor. But we 
iresognize the feet that there are (as Mr. Jen 
nings stated) a gnat number of eminent man- 
men of worth and intelligence, good citizens,— 
who do baUaveinit. Very strange things occur 
In “Spiritual phenomena," as it fe called; aad 
we era willing, equally with the best papers over 
the land, to fey it occasionally before our readers 
aa a matter of asms and tor their consideration. 
We can not shut our ey« to there things and 
ridicuto them out of existence; they mret be in 
vestigated, aad we must endeavor to tad put 
the mam, or the phjtecal few which produce* 
them. MoM Bpiritoalwuare a* thoroughly con 
vinced of tta truth of their doctrinre a* tta moet 
orthodox CkriMfeas era of their fetth. What 
good raeuta, than, ran follow** attempt to bfeck- 
guard ttamnut of ,Lbtar eowvhcMdafe to ridicule

addrare and tta teas of hi* audience. We in 
tend to pursue (ta suae course in the future, 
Aad ao one ceh truthfhliy aay our paper fe *  un 
fit tobe read fa tta family drcfe?’ so ttat all 
such stat As ante are uncalled for, invites—, and 
stroogly develop malignity of spirit at U*tt tent-

go into a fiuaOy? We aafc a eureprefsta be 
tween our paper end ottaromaeiy papsw feel 
ing areund'teat it Mill not suffer bp such bom-

Waubuaeee County, Team* , *
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CKNT̂ . , . , .
.Il 'imjk Kiih o mh . has a volume of the same as the fore- 

poln? vrllli. a  Mipnlcmcnt of more than donlilu the 
net • to f  niallcr Ihnt will bo sen t to any address by 
noiil on receipt of Ihlrly cenle.
g^T"Any iM-n*on eendlns l-'lvo Dollar*, will rccn|vij-l»y 
express cither kind of, or part of each, at n dl«« nuut of 
flfrr per cent for. the pvrpntr o f grtHuUouM dittr&uilon.

TiiusK T iu rrn  are newly gotten up. and each as any 
gentleman or lady will be proud to place In the hands of 
n neighbor. Address S. H. dunes,

; 180 Mouth Clark St.. Chicago.

Prof. W m . Denton's Works.
T H E  S O U L  O F  T H I N G S ; O B  P S Y C H O M E T  

R IC  R E S E A R C H E S  A N D  D IS C O V E R IE S .
Dy William and Blixabetb M. F. Denton.
Thf* valuable end highly interesting work haa becomes 
part of the standard literature of ttfa country.

Price, ll.Wteta, Postage, SGCU.

L E C T U R E S  O N  G E O L O G Y , T H E  P A S T  
A N D  F U T U  R E  O F. O U R  P L A N E T ,  A  v a l 

uable scientific work.
Price, H J M l  Past age, 20cta.

C O M M O N  S E N S E  T H Q L 'G IIT S  O N  T H E  
B IB L E . F o r  ( ’a iin n o n  Sen»c iw op le. T w e lf th
^.’. ruaud, ran*od and enlarged.

Prier, long ., P r i n t ,  M e.
T I I E  D E L U G E , I N  T I IK  L IG H T  O F  M O D  

E R N  S C IE N C E .
Prier, 10d*„ Postage, 2cti. 

w h a t  i s  uiiiliT. Price, IDel»., Postage, acts.
HE THYSELF. P rlfr, I0c«8., PtMtiAfC, 2ftt.

F o r  will’ n t  T i ik  R k l ic ^ o -P i i i lo g o p i i ic .v l  
JoUKN.M, Oftll’C.

Adtlri’ss S. S. Jonofl, 187 & 180, South Clark 
street, Chicago, IlL

THE DAVENPORT BROTHERS.
Tb# World Renowned

SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS.
T h e i r  B i o g r a p h y .

—ewe—

ADVENTURES IN EUROPE
A M O

AM ERICA
SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED
BThto la the most thrilling work In the whole Spirit Bella 
tlo Literature, and will be the mean! of adding thou mode 
to the ranks of Bplritneltom. I t  exceed, la intone* nter- 
aut any novel and every word of it is troth,

438 page*. Prlc# *1 fiO. Postage 30 cent*.
B.8.JONB8,

DR. E. P. MILLER’S WORKS.
The Cause of Exhausted Vitality} 
or Abuses of the Sexual Function. 

Cloth $1,00, Postage, 12cts. 
Every Young Han and every Young Wo 

man, every Harriett Man and every Mar. 
ried Woman, Shonld read it.

A vast amount of suffering, ae wrtl a. phydral, mental and 
mom! ruin would be prevented, if all were ncijiuiiiLd with 
the tecta contained In tide work and followed it* excellent 
advice.

Vital Force, How wasted and How Pre 
served. Cloth $1.00, Postage 12cts; Pa 
per Cover, 50cts, Postage, dots.
Mrs. Francis Dana Gage my*; - I  earneatly wl.h that it 

could Ui read by every mother In the country.”
It U an InTAluxble work and should haves place in every 

Lmily library.

How to Bathe, a Family Guide for the Use 
of Water in Preserving Health and Treat 
ing Disease
Paper Cover, Price 40cts, Postage, 4cts 

Important Trnths, B y  M rs. E . P .  M ille r, M . D. 

Price, SOcts, Postage, Sets.
This little work U written in a  style adapted to children'! 

Mtods, and no parent need tear to place It in their children's 
Rands ae an openlngvo eonvenatlon and advice on points up 
on which their future health, bapptueas, and avea life, large 
ly depend.

TEE TRIBE BIFFLIID.
Address 8. S. Jones, t87 & 189, South Clark 

Clark street, Chicago, IlL

0 ” J
earn! phHn*ophy as developad by i i f e r t t s e t i

Prise MAO, Beat Eras of FoaUga.
Address 8. 8. JONES,

I I I  O fP A T T teS O S  M A L IC

-.*• tor. tola M naUy, mu) emphatically tows, awd If vew

MISCELLANEOUS-

W A T E R S ’
I I W  S C A L E F I A H OS

W M *  lrmm TTnn

M dodom t  and Cabin* O f f* * ,
Vha tort maaateetofriL

W V h U U d  for M l Tdtivw.
Ptamoa, Meledaons aad Organs a* greetiy rwBweed firitol 

tee Cask Hew 7 octave PUnoeforfiAi oadapw ard; art* 
sabinet ovgans for |60  and apward. Seooad-tumd kasfre

JS’K K J *
BOAACB WATBBi.

The Water*’ Ptaoce are k sown a t among tha very beet.—
K. T.Bvangeltet.

We can spook of tha merits of the Waders' Piano* teem 
peeeonal knowledge as being of the eery beet quality.— 
Ohriitlar Intel Us eooer.

The Waters’ Piano* are but It of the beet and moat thee- 
oughly seasoned mot. riol^-Advocate and Jucrral.

Onr friend* will find a t Mr Water*’ ■fere tb* -r-rr heri to- 
sort merit of Pteno*. Mriodron* sad Organ* to be (sand ta 
the United ***le*.—Graham’* Magexlue.

Having need on* r^W siois’ I'iaote fur twe years, I  have 
found I ta  very super for insirntteet^-Aloeao Gray, Priori 
pal Drooklyn flrtchtsffeiuiaarv.

W sb.ve two W at.rs’Pbu'.e In onr flemlnary, which have 
been aoverely tnitrd for three years, and we can tovtify 
totbfirgr.sd quality aad dnroMttty —WoodA Gregory. M‘ 
Oarroll, IU. ■ • ■ - ,

Hoaxes N t i a s .  Beq—Dsxm Bm—The Plano you seat 
fit*fa* allowed t.- bo tlie te -t Pianola this few rvanJ Uurs 
'are aeverol of Chlckering’* aad BtoddSrt’s b--r<* —Oborlee 
Bice, Perth, C. W. ^
Cg'lcilxcx WATtas, 431 B/roCway. Is famed for tbs ttael- 
touce of h it Pi*'.os and Organa.-EteoiDg Po»t 

The Waters Piano rauka with tb* beet manatee fared la 
America. TtoeN. Y. Independent.

Monim. pomee^—Biuce Mr. Water* gee* op pobllehlng. 
sheet mnslc, he Las devoted all hi* capital and <»tt*ction V. 
tha manufactnre and sale of Pionoa ou-1 M^fodrons Ha has
Jnstlseaeda cauloimevf his new tnr ir>>.a4uts,‘qcl ring anew 
scale of prices, which shows a  mark*>1 mlncbou from for 
mar rates, and hi* plan •■» have recently been avarded the 
Vlrat Premium at ecverai Poite. Many p»oj l.*of tbs prefect 
Bay. who ora attr>cfe<J, if n »  c-jtifis-d. with the Reodng 
■ '  I piano hMtw-a, probably overlook a

tike Hr. to uters; bat wn happen to 
ots ewoed Lbs a good reputation long .--------------  ,------------------------ good reputation long .

before Expositions s a d -  honor* "  concerted therewith-were 
aver thought of; indeed, we have one of Air. WateoW Ptasa 
Porte* sow in onr r*W4«uce (where It hoe stood b r  f m f t ,  
o f which wm masmtectwer in the world might well be 
BfMd. W* have always been delighted with itaeaewm* 
toned ahd powevfal lartrameal, and there is no t t o t t t i  
ItednaahUmr. Mere than thte, some of the beat ■■alewv 
riayeen u th e e t t j ,  aa wall aseeveral osM m ted yteetom. 
lave performed oa the said piano, and all peenoonae D o
__ „ „  -*— •
■ U v f t t f

P r t e h  G a r d e x ,  F l o w e r ,  F r a l t ,  H e r b ,  T io o ,  
• h r a b  a a d  S v e r g r a c f i  I w d *  w i t h  H ired  
t i o a i  f o r  e t l l a n ,  p r e p a i d  b p  M o l l .  J T h t  ,

Im fiho country.
36 Boris of either for 91.00: prepaid by moll. Also final! 

Fruits, Plants, Bulb*, all tha m w  Potatoes, etc.,prepaid 
by mall. 4 lb*. Early Roe* Potato, prepaid, for «14C 
Conover's Colossal A.paragna, f3  per 100; 136 per I860, 
prepaid. New hardy fragrant evethlooming Japan Honey- 
suckle. 60ct*. fash.prepaid. True Cap* Cod Cranberry, for 
— '—J  or lowlJ^PVoltare, U40 pef 100, prepaid with
•vciie. e 
upland « 
directioa

U. M. WATSON, Old Colony Nareerlee and Baad Ware- 
ion*a, Plymontfa, Mae*. Established in 1841.
No. 13, Vol.7—17w.

DOCTOR IRAS. RUG’S HEALTH
IN S T IT U T E .

Seeing the growing necessity of aa  Institute of tbie kind 
In IheWeet.the Doctor bat takas tha m

Phjrtdi__
Kspectai attention g lrn i to Chronic Dtoeaaee; Neuralgia 

Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Lung DlOlcnltics, humors of all 
kinds; diseases of By* and Bar, etc. For Clairvoyant 
examinations, enclose a  lock of Hair, fa ll name, age aad

P. 8.* The Doctor U liceaaed by tha F irst Circle t '  
•plrUnsUst* of thte city to Sotnwnis* Marries:**.
* ■ Address, I .  B. K I N O .  J7I. D . ,  N o . 1 3  Booth Mieme- 
alppi Bt-.’Iotf'-------J

1M PHUVE1/
Thecuaterlaw vi -m en ll>w» PUncJieitiw ore made, a:* 

peculiarly « u ;  Ini to cw uetlc curreoia <.f fHe bumac 
system,—Ite: rig mad. ul fc:. , .rical aad MaguvUc Milatonov* 
composed and |ei;«rcd nxpruasiy fiir tbo pur;-**. In* 
ttnvomeuts it p«rl</un. iu Uni hands of proper i hanntle, are 
wonderful. After ii b-c-uii v <,barged with tnagneiuutiAioma: 
any quation will Ih» auawvrud with oatonbhing rapidity 
Beery Investigating uilbd ahould Law one U t.r  n , ou»c
^ ----see than to satisfy huuavlf of the grrat p-rw- r !ylt» is-

capable of answering your ianersfeet i t  ngbte.

DIRECTIONS.
“tucyt w jriflvru, tull, p«nau|[ a ubuu y 0*1 uw *■

board,elnipiy feuchlug UiHMUue, taking car* to bat* tho arm 
not come in contact with lb* table-; remain quirt for a i *
----------- , (hen lot tout- on* of the party ask a question, asti
If  the pereont< oni]H)*iiigih« party are of required nu in -u t 
“ower, or any one of thun  ia, tb* quirt ion will be «n»aPr*! 

A poaitiv* and negative j-vr.vn operate Ute best

Pit ICC, *1.50 CAClf.
Bent by Express securely packed iu neat'?**!**.

Addrcfif,
8. 8, Jones

iS9, South Clark Strwt
Chicago, Illinois.

D R . S H E L T O N S

CELEBRATED PILE 8 ALVEI
la prepared from tb* extract of rix different plants, and i t .
_________  by tbs   _
bean cured by ita nee. I t  la undoubtedly a  sore reign rare 
edy in all case* of Film, and also splendid for inters. Bores, 
Boras and Chapped Hands. Priqe *1.00 per box; seat to 
any adirertnpou receipt of pries, Addraae J . T.fiTAAIS 
83ZAmity street. New York.

RHEUMATIC AND NEURALGIC
IR E M E D Y .

______ tried In*  great m________
ti*m aad Neuralgia, aad is  every instance gave slmotf tm- 
• M i to  relief, ending in perfect ear*.. Flic* fiMO par bot 
tle; sent to any add i me w e n  reeript of price. Okdmemaa* 
he directed to J.T .FT A A fi7 ttA m tir street. New Tech.

CURE FOR GRAVEL
, A N D  W E A K  K I D N E Y S , .

Arising from Irritable nemtietone ef the nrethn ami niad 
Bar, from the areaenm ef itm e  «r gmvei.and to change 
the character of UUtie wine. Tb* redpe wne given ttowMh 
Mrs. Btoata. I t  ie pnwly vegetohl^ nnJ  bee hemt mm< I n
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The Calorod A l t k i u  U a fcra w * .

u Bishop McTydre, in The NashtnUs Advocate, 
in deicriblng ihereraton of the colored Alabnmn 
Conference, gives this information :

*“ Oor church-njembtrahip were favorable, 
and gave facilities to their honteĥ ld servants 
lor accommodating the colored guests,'who fared 
well'

“ How generous and condescending t A Con 
ference of Methodist ministers entertained in 
the kitchens of tbeir boats by their servants, and 
a bishop of both commending tbo liberality. 
Bid the se host* eat with their clerical bretberenf 
Bid they even shake hands with them V One is 
reminded by this event, of the storv ot that good 
Southern sister who fell into a trance, and on 
coming out of it said she had been to heaven, 
and seen many of tbe bretheren and sisters that 
had died. When asked if she saw Aunt Chine, 
a famous colored sister, she naively replied, ‘Ob, 
no, I didn’t go into tbe kitchen.' Bishop Me- 
Tyeire, doubtlese, had he the power, would ap 
point this Conference of ministers to the white 
foUmLhsarenly kitchen. He sajs^Tbe local 
(aagro populapon bad been much prejudiced 
against the conference before lt met.' We opine 

- they are none the leas prejudiced at its close. 
Such Christian cordiality would not deserve 
very great rewards."

Z io n » Herald has at last exhibited a resem 
blance to an old prophet. Like “ Esiiss," He “is 
very bold." To venture on such a criticism as 
the above, in view of his personal antecedents 
and ecclesiastical recollections, required nerve, 
or something. The paragraph reminds vs, not. 
of a poor story about a good Southern sister, 
w£ucn we sirODgly believe to be a flb, but ot 
another person who, having rather quixotically 
volunteered to share the room of one or two col 
ored preachers, found the flesh s'ronger than the 
spirit! and bis chivalric virtue defeated by noc 
turnal intermittents, requiring other quarters. 
The negroes slept without the company of “ the 
man who dared." But we will not enlarge lest 
we bring down npon us another volley of ad 
verbs ending in “ly," with a reluctant adjective 
aandwitched between them. Bat we have a per 
ron*̂  grievance on this subject A colored 
brother residing in Baltimore was elected to tbe 
General Conference of the M. £. Church. .As 
a denizen of “ no mean city," and a very decent 
waiter in a boarding-house near onr office, we
Sure him m onr paper a general Introduction to 

orthern Methodism, and particularly requested 
that he should have good accommodations pro 
vided tor him. We hinted too, that although 
this brother had been accustomed to eat at a 
second table, yet > e knew wbat was good, as a 
second table, In Baltimore might be better than a 
first one in some other place; the gleanings of 
Ephriatn being better than-the vintage of Ab- 
iezer. But nobody could be found to extend 
hospitality to our delegate and bis few colored 
colleagues. Their treatment, under tbe circum 
stances of profession and promise, was 'outra 
geous, As well as wo remember, one man who 

been induced to give a hnme to a colored del- 
, egate, returned him early in tbe morning to the 

floor of the Conference; the colored brother 
being qxpelled by a donfeslic insurrection. The 
whole Conference audaudience were appealed to 
to find a home for the ejected'negro, butjn vain, 
and he was sent to a negro boarding-house. 
Hereafter we will not consent,to negro delegates 
going from .here Jo- attend M. E. Conferences, 
without tatting provisions and a tent Seriously, 
was not the treatment the Herald censures, bet 
ter than that}'*. '

The above article contains tome spice/ It is 
from a loving Methodist paper, and they, the 
Methodists,H love Jesus, but are not willing to 
kiss Sambo," for"Christ’s sake. Well, we sup 
pose it will Be all right in the "Good time coming, 
when white and black, male and female, shall 
stand together" before the awfhl,Throne, i?), 
with nothing to do, nothing to eat, and nothing 
to weav (7).' Who wlli blush, then,' the whites, 
blacks, or the angels f We shall* see, dear 
brothers of the Church Militant.

We do not wonder that Br. Bojad is tired,
-v tired, tired. Do you, dear readers ?

GENTLEMEN OF THE SEW M.HOOL.
The following piece of poetry from the Chris 

tian Advocate, speaks for itself, and is true to 
Tk£ letter, of feeling extant among-the churches 
South to day, and the Christ-loving, Jesus-teach- 
ing hypocrites, would plunge tbe country into 
another war to-morrow, as they plunged it into 
war in lSfiO-1, if they had the power. ̂ We pro 
phesy. that the ultimate ruin and overthrow of 
our Republic, will be accomplished by the 
Churches, in tbe luiurel if at all. When a Church 
takes pan in the affairs of a State, then good by 
to freedom.

Look at Rome, Spain, and Mexico.
May Radicalism and Infidelity to Theology, 

rave ub.

iliuM cb u n tie ’ Gcutiumim u n io n '* :
Vs tv** me your purs*1, your meat, your lire nil.
Your watch. y*»ur boot-, your vpooue, your bed :
1 11 lake your coat too If you plenm\
Y our form, your a tuck, your coru und pea*e ;
Your freedom too. 1 tonflecaio 
F o r holy uses o f the Suite,
Which f  through Providence am gent 
To eetaMiib here and reprevi-lit 
Mv force <>r fruud. To save the Union,
And found a catholic communion
Of loyal Meihodlrte, 1 have Immunity
From lem l imiin-hmeni, and full impunity
Prom futnri- penalties by diapcusgliou t
Of loyal clergy of the nation.

i, Gent,
You have all now, (he very akin !

May be. but there la imnirht w ith in ;
You m ay have »wallowed for concealment 
Some “ notion*" worthy of reveahnent; 
Take thia emetic, le t me nee 
Yon Inside ont. leal there m ight bo

Some relic of proud seU-respvCt.
Virginia Gent.

There’* nothing In It, if-yoo rake It, 
1. give my w ord ! •

Maas. Gent.
Y onr word ! I ’U take It.

New York* has two- female broken, sisters, 
who operate Is stocks, with jriat success. It is 
said that they intend to'emerge from their bash 
ful obscurity and set np an office in Wall street. 
We may expect then adore corresponding 
change- in the symbolical ’names ~ dt the emit. 
Some genteel feminine meet he found for bulk.” 
Tt will never do to, say Mian—-k  a ** now”—ou 
’Change. It would be too vulgar; and a ato-

It vpouty be lhaukhg to call one of the darlings
a lame îkk," mrtto intimate a poaplciQu that 

/  the Mtaeea— were trying to “ comer Mr. Fiek. 
It krtdaat that the voeabukiy of hrarnira maM 
be improved for-the good tune coping.". . 
To the pun In heart bB iWngt ars, but the

above clearly determines the foot that the editors 
of the Baltimore Christian Advocate, has some 
.sensual feelings still lingering in bis holy sys 
tern. We would recommend a hot dose of Brim 
stone for bis case.

When, will women learn that they need not 
expect any favor from the ministers of the 
gospel.

<£otxt%von&t*(t |«  Slid*

T E X A S .
Letter from W. C. Whitlow. «

S, 8. Jo nes De a b Sir .—We have recently 
bad Mrs, Wllcuxon with us, whom I find to be 
a lady of distinguished ability. She gave ns a 
tew of her magnificent lectures which were list 
ened to with great attention. Every one was 
pleated who heard her. Spiritualism is new to 
most persons m this place, and it will take more 
than rational lectures to arouse tbeir minds 
to a true conception of their origin and 
destiny. We want a good medium hers to,con* 
vince those who cannot, or will not Teason. 
Induce one to come this way if you can; My 
house is open to all who may Jonmey this way. 
I have been a Spiritualist for twenty years, and 
have never had cause to regret my faith.

1 can’t aay that there are any others here. 
But there are maDy here who look upon the 
doctrine favorably, and wonld be easily convinc 
ed, • Send me a lot of papers to circulate 
among them.

1 subscribed for your paper when Mrs. Wil- 
coxoo was here, and have received a few num 
bers, and will renew in time not to have it stop 
ped.

Hemstead, Texas.
TWIN SPRINGS, KAS.-J. C. Marshall 

writes.—I have read “ Jesua ol Nazareth." by A. 
Smyth. I am free to aay it lathe moetinteretting 
work I have ever read. It contains manyfeems 
of thought most beautifully expressed. Every 
page seeme to carry with it the Impress'd its 
own truth. Tbe character given to Jesus is the 
most elevated that a human being can occupy. 
We have just returned from Mound city where 
we were attending a meeting of tbe M First Spirit 
ual Society" of Linn Co. We bad a good time. 
Our meeting last evening was well attended, the 
Court House being filled, although the great 
union effort of the churches commenced that 
day. Mrs. Frye, of Marmaton, addressed ns at 
eleven and at seven o’clock, to our edification, 
while in an entranced state. In private she 
gave many very dear and valuable tests of 
spirit control and preaenoa. Our next meeting 
will be at the rapidly growing town of La 
Cygne on the M. R. & Ft. Scott «fc„Gulf R. R., 
on the first Sunday in March.

LITTLE SIOUX, IOWA.-Llnua Bassett 
•writes.—Herein you will find one dollar and 
fifty cents to renew- my subscription tor the 
J o u r n a l . I am gladjou continued to send my
Kper. I should feel lost without it. I have 

en a believer in tbe Spiritual philosophy for 
.nearly twenty years. When I came to this 
country, Iff years ago, I was the only believer in 
the philosophy that 1 knew in the county. Now 
there is quite u number. We buve never had 
much Ipeaking in tbe place. If speakers should 
pass (his way, they would be received by me 
with pleasure.

BATIMORE; MD.—Frauds H Smith write*.— 
I  have read your remarks la reply to Mr. Darrow 
and other*, respecting Smyth’s Hlstorv or Jeius f 
I  mot with i lu t  remarkable book in 1863 ; consid 
ered it  >  historical romance, not without merit ; 
but nothing more. A year or more alter this, It * • •  
endorsed at tbe Bs n n k r  Cir c l e , much to my 
astonishment, as follows: “  Tbeae two records are 
both good, and to some extent, bo th  reliable. I t  
brings the m anjesus upon a more rational plane, 
and causes you to look toward him in his human 
ity and dWiulty also,—th at this man waa divine 
and human as- well. I t  la In many respect* 
more reliable than tha t which baa attached* itself 
to  tbe Old Testament, which yon cal) the new.”
I read this book again in September, ’69, and  was 
bewildered—could form no delSoite opinion— 
consulted my grandfather, and be replied : “  I  
m ast my that I took upon tha t book as nearer troth 
than anything tha t has been published. It gives 
a  better Ides ol the m an ; make* you fsmklilar 
with bis Ufe, and brings yon in intim ate relation 
with his daily walk. 1 have aeen him frequently. 
Had th a t narrative been glveh to  the world instead 
of the Testament It would have been an incalcu 
lable blessing.”  W hat of tha t part th a t relates 
to  Bt Paul* "T here la tru th  in tha t also. 1 have 
conversed with Paul, and he admits th a t he gave 
the communication."

STOCKHOLM, N.Y.—Auetin K ent writes —My 
physical condition haa not been as bad lor some 
years, as during tbe last four or flv« m onth*; 
hu t the temporal aid I have received through your 
J o u r n a l  (now over sixty dollars'since my last 
summers report), has greatly relieved me during 
the winter. The sum bro. Winslow suggested (un 
expectedly io  me), $300,00 annually, U about what 
I need. T he friends generally seem to chose a less 
ostentatious mode or action. 1 have no demands, 
no desire to dictate, or even to  counsel. 1 trust 
all to my friends on earth, or above us.' The 
iaafcarllcle I sent yon, was nearly half I have com 
posed for the press u lih ln  the last five months. If  
1 should be entirely freed from the weight of .pov 
erty, I may rally again, and be able to  write more, 
which I desire to do. 1 have acknowledged the 
receipt ot all money sent, when tbe address has 
been plainly written, by letter. 1 here re p eat my 
grateful remembrance of each and every donor ; 
and add the hope and prayer, th a t those who are 
able will charitably remember me Id the future, 
as far as they can feel themselves blessed in so 
doing.

MEN DOT A, ILL.—D D. Gn Lbs w ritea .-E n- 
dosed you will find $3.00 to  pay for the J o u r n a l  
one year, to be directed to  Lorenzo Aldric, Men- 
dota, III. I expect to  send yon new subscribers, 
one a t  a  time, as fast as they fall In my way, and 
always tend you the toll am ount, $3.00—no dis 
count. I do the business and nay postage, aa my 
•hare of the  work, and f would like to  have 
each o f your aubscrlbera say, “  I will get tba J o u r  
n a l  one new anhecriber a t least, and send the fnli 
$3.00.”  W nat a lift tha t would be to  the J o u r  
n a l .

Ram a r e s  Thafik you, brother. If each of onr 
subscribers would follow.your example, so Inesti 
mable amount of good could be done In a very 
abort apace of time. What a help It would be for 
those now, aa tt were, Isolated and alone. I t 
would give moral stength, and silence opoeiUon In 
la leas than one year, which Is how so discoui aging 
to faming* of Spirt tnalltaU la many localities, where 
ignorance of onr philosophy ao generally abounds.

BOONVILLE/M.O.-D. Foster writes.-Aa my 
subscription ends the 15th. of Feb., aud you have 
pot it to the 15th of April, Oq fhe yellow slip ot 
paper, I  *eod you fifty cents to pay for it ap to 

. that time, aa I do not want it without paying for 
it. This city la perfectly rebel and ortbordpx. X 
can? t  do wUboat my Spiritual paper*'. The f  o u r - 
y a l  and Ba n n x b  o r  Lio h t . I wl*h some good 
lecturer would fled their way to  this benighted 
city.. X. V. WUso r  would preate a aeaseUoo, end 
opeo the eyee of spare, 1 believe. I am the only 
Spiritualist here that dare to own it.

OBBIO, MINN.—B., C. M aworthf writer—For 
good eooad comaum Mate: from the sd“ - — * 
thorn that contribute,-' Tme Riliqio Fa 
ic jlL  Jo u rn a l is a paper worth yyiliag.

SAVANNAH, GA.—Joel G. Fogg w rit* -V lad  
sedoeed one dollar, to  eontiaoe year paper, 
for It Is full of thought, full of beaatifhl'tnttha,. 
as well asmaay e hard s a t for U s old Udolo^Ua* 
to crack. I fook forwardto Its arrival wttk pUae-

DKKYtt, COLORADO.—O. Inmke w rttea -  
l  ahaU cootinue workiag-fbc the eaaee of yew d o -

• •- :

bis J o u r n a l . !  have received " Jesus of Nazareth,” 
tbe uo*t wonderful book ! have ever reed.

KAL1DA, O.-M. Lee writea-Mr. Todd oTjhl* place left with me twenty-five*cent* to send to 
you. Bays biatrial paper for three month* ex-
Brea on the SM, ana he desires it discontinued.

stays It la a good paper, but there are some things be cannot swallow. Hope you will not be 
dlicouraged In well doing.' I am highly pleased 
with tbe J o u r n a l ,  sod find *ometblog In every 
paper truly philosophical and Interesting.

Rr m a r k s  Thank you, orotber, we are not 
discouraged—all goes on finely. MUk for the 
babes, and meet for the grown up and well devel 
oped men and women. There are many Idol Wor 
shipers even among Spiritualist*. Tbe little  girt 
loves her doll baby, and It would he cruel to  de 
prive her of It.

URBANA, ILL.—T. Red w rite r—The J o u r n a l  
I  am going to have m  long as I  can raise a  dol 
lar. I  could no t live wlihoup It, for it  la the 
bread of life tome, and I  am ' sorry ■ 1 can’t  pur- 
eusde every one in Champaiga county to  U k e  It.

N E W  A D V E R T I S E M E N T S .

HOMES!
EMPLOYMENT!

■o  o n  n n >  a a  o u t  o r  BMfLovuBNT o a  w i t h o u t
A HOME —TOTHB LABORING MILLIONS!

Tbo** not of ■ *t>plojs)« ut, saS tbo** wtihlsg to aIiaam 
Iktlr pr***Bt batin**, w* sr* pr*p*r*d to fnraiih, a t  Ibrtr 
own bomM u f  Irw idm , * light, plMoSat, proBtohl* sad 
kooonbl* bnaia«s» r«non* of *ltb«r MX oaa n m «  la  Nf 
u d  reallM from IS to Ito  » «  d*j. Tb* toulM M h smt. 
W* daoire all to to*t this bntinM*. In  ord»r that von map 
So *o, wo noli* th* following aopr*c*denud otf*r:—To 
■a eb m will *end a* Ibelr *ddr*M w* will **od parttnlnrn 
11 th* bariAMt *od infbratation In ttnu tisg  e rerj on* bow 
LibacoiziJ thft o t  n if  of a hone.

If yon prefer, apon receipt or O n  Douab w* will Mod 
m * MAipl* nod' fbH iutraotioD* bow to carry on lh* 
u n sm , MS yon e u  begin ■ • U u  seney  *t ond*. No| ___ R__||PR___wAIng_____ ^______...

capital or moot, amount repaired, l r  yon want a bom*. If 
you want to make Bo o s t , u  yon want prod table t ir lO L

A P P E T I T E  FOB TOBACCO
- D E S T R O Y  E D .

-m— y
L1AVB O ff  0HXWINQ AND BMOK1MO TH1 POIB0N- 

0UB WE1D. TOBACCO.

O R T O N ’S P R E P A R A T I O N .
ESTABLISHED IM g.

P A T E N T E D  J U N E  15T H  i860.

One box of Orton’* preparation Is w sm otod to destroy
- Id  #d y ---------------------—*  ------

ir u ten*
I t  la almost impoatfbl* to ̂ >r*ak off tba at* or Tobacco by 
tb* mere excrete* of tb* will. Something ie needed to  **- 
•let nature In overcoming * habit to firmly rooted. With

tbe fact that Orton'* Pr 
appetite for tobacco, and 
dealre for I a* before be . 
tionacta directly npon the

»oo era wmmg io uaar witnem to
penUion completely destroy* the 

I Ieere* tbe penon u  free from any 
oommeoced lu  oa*. Tb* Prepare^

___ __________ _ _________ ie gland* and aecretlona af 
fected by tobacco,and ibrontfa theaa open tbe blood, thor 
oughly cleaning tb* poleon of tobacco from tbe tyitom and 
tbo* allaying to* unnatural craving* for tobacco. No mor*

_________la warranted.
Tba tlma taken tp allay all daalra for tbe nee of tobacco 

by tba Preparation, rarle* slightly In dlffrrcol person*', the

____________________   . -,----------two daye.
Tb* health and pone of every tobacco user In tb* country 

call* loudly, abandon tbe nee of tobacco.
RICO EMENDATIONS.

Tb* following are a few selected from tb* multitude of

We,tbe nndrratgned. hereby certify that w* bar* need 
Orton's Preparation for th* purpose of destroying tba sp- 
patlla for tobacco, and can aeaara those who are coffering 
from Ifaia habit that Orton'a Preparation will certainly de 
stroy tb* appatit* for tobacco quickly and permanently, 
and without any bad effect open tba health, and without 
creating an appetite either for th* Preparation or any mb- itliuUt

W, P. H**ld, Baagor.Me.; J . Moody,flonibport, Indiana; 
X. D. Adkins, Knoxville, Tana.; John Merrill, Bangor, M*^

F rom  ta m v A  Castiday , E ditor Journal A  A rgus.
PxraurMA, CaL, Dec, Id, 1808.

Tor about twenty year* I bad I_______________________ ,
and for tb* past eight yean bad been aa Inveterate smoker. 
Becoming aatiafiad that IB* axcaaMta aee of this narcotic 
waa aarioaaly Impairing my bealifa. 1 determined. Ifpoaat- 
bie, to break myaalf of tb* habit. H aariogof Orton’a 
Preparation for destroying tb* appetite for lobacoo, I  seat 
to Portland, MaMa,for abox  of tb* medlrta*, which I  re 
ceived tbrongk m  — “  “  **- ------------------ - ----------
h li/'lO l tllDMd. i
listed n i w m r f

cbawlng gn* 
will have the

m . 1 oonacfootioosly ba-
form. Tb# Pn 
to take than common
Hava the preparation ____________________
feet In every Instance where It is firm* a  fitir trial. Upon 
that belief, and from an< boneat d«eir* to aasUt others who 
may wish to breakaway from tba slavish appatit* for to 
bacco, i  offer this testimonial.

It mm OuauiT.
A^Beware of conntorfalta and all artiolra purporting to 

ba lika thia. of tb* earn* name or otherwise. The great 
popularity of Orton'a Preparation has Induced aoprihcipled 
person* to attempt palming npon tb* public counterfeit 
and inferior articUo. Purchaser* will please order directly 
from tb* proprietor, or bis duly authorised ag«ot.

Th# price of Ortoo’a Preparatioo Is $8 par (ox, or three 
boxes for $8- Mat by mall to any part of tbe o o d d  try, se 
curely sealed from observation, with potaaga paid on re 
ceipt of price.

How to eaod money by moll >—I m Io m  tba saaonnt in s 
Utter,seel car*Tally, regieter the letter end take a receipt 
for It of yonr postmaster. Money aont by m m  as above di 
rected a t my risk.

A n  Agent wanted in  every town throughout th4

CL B-OOTTON,
Proprietor Ortowfo:..............

Bold by JN 0.0. BUNDY, I I I  B 189, Booth Clark Street, 
Chicago, Ufe, SHNR&AL AQRRT FOB TAN WRIT, to 
whom all orders, applications for Agency, Ac-.-fhoald ba 
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0AENTS for FARMERS Bud other*. The 
Grafton Minmal Palnt Oo. are now

H ’s e S s
SK Sto«aa;«-B  IST olSSr-ft
fe VBlaabfe for Howaa^ .Barna, Paw***. Oarrfog* and Oar

s s
Bklagl* Xooto (It bring Fir* and W ater prOof.) Floor ON 

W  B l v I M  wHI — — > --------------------

t t e m  m w  fean------------------- .  _  .
totoan in. paavrnm tiba work foam kafoff foMgxrad by Ijpto
B K S 3 9 I S S M ^ S S 3
AraM a,awdavfow«dtbaTa^*a adMaaaa. I T t o f i l f o .

THE GREAT BOOK OF THE AGE!

FRESH EGGS AMD YELLOW 
BUnZUL”

J fo w  in  P reu , and  N ta r ly  Beady fipr Delivery .

It contain* rare methods of keaphif k p  Io a 
fresh state at least one year, at an expense of Ism 
than one ceot per doseu by the Nbw Liquid P»o- 
OBMBud the Dbt  Fkaifoa Mbt bo d, both eaaUj 
prepared and

U N P A R A L L E L E D  
A e  Sure  and R dia lie  Egg hfeaeroativee, 

— Never Before i^ s t e d -  . 
aud destined to take tho place of all other methods 
for the preservation of eggs In a fresh and natural 
condition—without tarnish, ot appearance of figs 
to the sheila, end when offered for sale can not be 
dUtlngulibed by appearance or quality from the 

SREBR LAID EGG.
Also.—How to prepare Kanaaoa Barrel* by a  new sad 

chaap method, that render* them perfectly •west, sod 
eultable for.iba preservation of ogp, and for otbw

bow to give white end atroeked butter a uniform end 
natural color j-<wnd the bait method* of mixing and re  
packing butter for market.

Al so .—Uow to provast.mUk from soaring-
Al so ,—Superior method* for caring Beef, Hems, end other

Also,—How to arrost ft a In elder, end keep it
Also,—How to make No. 1 Vinegar at T conta par gallon la 

48 boors without arid—wholesome and pars, end 
warranted good for pickling purpose*.

Also,—How to toot sad refine Kerosene Oti.
Atoo*-How toMaanfeetar* Oandt**, Inks, OeaeeoU.Felots, 

Varntabaa, Hard and Soft Boap, Washing Com pound*, 
Bakiag-Fowdero, Ac-, Ac.

Also,—How to  Tan tba 8kina of aalmala, altbar with or 
w itbontth* Bair, Wool, or Far on them, in  a  boon, 

end bow to oolar f a n  ao as to imitata those of super Lor

Also,—How to color Cloth,—all ahadoBrvritb New AnUiae 
foot ooform, and dylvg In all Its branch**.

Amo,—How to Plato Metals without a  battery giving tall 
Instructions, ao that every one can rasdlly plate with 
Gold, BUvtr, Copper, Zinc, and Tin.

AUO,—How to me* Carbolic Acid for healing Wound*, 
Bums, Bona, Onto, and caring Bolls, Bruises, Felons, 
Frost Bit**. Inverted Toe-Nail*, Rheumatism, Neural 
gia, Ringworm, gait Rheum, Ganoer, Scrofula, Ac., Ao 
Al so ,—How to pravaot Timber from Decay, and render 
It Fire-proof.

Al so .—Uow to mannfectar* Artificial Bton* and Marble of 
various shade# and color*,*fbr building purpose*, aqoal to 
tb* natural formation*.
And many other New and Valuable formulae, with n u  

mitcTioxe, io  that any one can prepare, and uee them. 
AT- For farther particulars, send for Descriptive Circular, 

-B e n t FBBK—
Published by the WB3TBRN NIW 8  OOMPANT^-Wbola- 

•ale Bookseller*, 8 talon*n; A New* Dealers, 121 and 128, 
State St., Chicago, 111., to whom all communication* ahonld

No. 7, VoL 20—if.

fomleb all claeoes with coneUnt employment a t bom*, the 
whole of tba time or for tb* spar* moments. BurineM new, 
light and profitable. Psreoo* of either eex eeelly «— *—  
88n. to $8 par evening, and a  proportional *«m by 
their whole tube to th* bnataean. Boys and g  _
nearly e* ranch ae men. That all who *** this nolle* may

wlfi^mnd $1 to  pa? ft* th* trouble of writing. Full partic 
ular*. a  valuable aamplejwhicb will do to  comm sure work 
on, and a  copy or Tb s  Paovu’s L rrxsasr O e n u i c i - o m  
of tb* largest and beat t o l l y  newspapers published—all 
cent fro* by moil. Reeder, if  you went permanent, profita 
ble worVaddrws E  0. ALLAN A 0 0 ,  Augusta, M ato .

VOLT, No. IB -lit.

GOTO T H E BEST!

B R Y A N T S  C H IC A G O  B U S 1 N B S 8
T R A IN IN G  SC H O O L. 

A ll the Departments are F u ll and Complete.

Commercial
Boat a • «  Practice, Political Economy,
Ooetome of Trade, ate., tboronebly taui

Thta fe tba Monas T axings Boxom, _______________
country, baring th* largest corps of F ro too r*  and Teach 
er*, and the greatest * amber of student* in aUendasc* of 
any Xustltutlon of tb* kind In America,

Tb* PixKAaexir D irxerxieT of tbfe laatitntion ban a 
Wide reputation for lie rum pi eo««e and thoroughaeee of 
inetrnbrion. Teachatu or Penmanship can her* perfect 
themselves for tbe moet artistic execution of poawork of 
all kind*.

ALL GO TO CHICAGO.
Tow n Max flock to this Institution from all part* of tb* 

United States nnd tba fimmmAmm 
Mb  B. B. Barxnr, tba foandax of the Chain o f Golfegm,

given bfe whole attention so the Ob*----- *■"a““
traaaferred bfe Interest la  nil other

dol  for Bc s ix s m  of the

ties, I * fe prepared to maka thia tho giant nem Training Bcboelof tba age.
49* Bend for th * C % lm « m  O a w t e r ,  titb* organ of

Paper, Otrculan, Bpaetmena *f tm r

■R T A H T A fT N A T T O ll.
r  OHIOlflO ILL.

OHARGA NURSERY,
ANN

IX PBB1N BM TA L 6A B BB H .

T k i le r i ’i  r a T l to B  DaatorvtnaU ktodeof t o o t o -  
j t o  attowti»U| paM to th* Onltivtien of R e  f i r a p t i

AUO
EVERGREENS and BOSES, BULBS, At.;
• t t  to d e  nf V to tab to  N e x to  Beade and Plaraa.

B F  Sweat Foeato Ftonfe U  laugaawd— nil g— titlm to  ■■Uparth—in. ■
A lfaf fee shore wtn be eNkeed an lew as  * ■  ka obtained 

f e f e a — rkede- fevarcaeaU aw d wowlUBo y ragaod . K4.28,Yol.8,«.
Vet .̂NaOA-er

The Maaiw and Oeirvoyaat, eon baeewoe lied ■* fee 1  
Memo, l i k  South F to k lto . worn. Wifetogtou,  (fee 
,1* I t .  (Bawd Naum.) Bv. t o l y i  h a  been p 
tixtoen j emepur i  Irife n n m  A B B * C l

' VeLT.No.lB. IB

LITTLE
OHACE a  TREADWELL

U T RBOBIVBD TOUR L B FflR  DBdtRtSO TO KNOW 
J- th* parties fen aboal my ulem. Her name tettraec 

0  Tra*dw*u, and abc is four yean of age. O aerito of to* 
fee* wm ewolleo for a loog time, eo tbet it do ed om  eye 
entirely and eh* had *a injury under the other oa*. 
— ' could open th* lid*, there we* seen a  thick

' both eyee, a* though the white of tba eyas 
vetoes them. For two days sto  oould not eee 

•aylhiag. Vo eomaieaeed glflag to r tb* Poritiv* Powder* 
as soon m  w* knew it. When she had taken one half n box 
•to  coaid arc aa wall m over, lb*  had been irowbiad with 
the Baorfhla everainc* she was bora, sad bad always been

bask very watt most of tbe time, as healthy ae children 
generally wo. I  myieif aaed oa* boa of the powder* feet 
sap p e r, and I to re  not been aa well ae I  now am, for
fear or Bv* years.”

Mm . Mary M. Newcomb, Beraardetoa, Meea. 
To Professor Bpeaca.

AGENT* WANTED EVERVWHERR P9B THE 
fW ITlIK ANfFNEGATIVE FOWDEEB. .

THE STOMACH
OP AN

OSTRICH
iT to  atomacb of an oatriofa will digest g'aas, fllnta, Don- 
x  cobble etonm, and aimoat anything (bat a a y  to  p u t Into 
It. I t  fe not possible, or deafrable, for man to acquire each 
A wonderfol efotnach. Tb* DSBreet bnman approxlmatfon 
to each rigorous digestion fe to Us found In those persona 
wbo bar* nted Spence's Positive Powder*. JDyeptptiea ef 
ton, twenty, and even thirty yearn’ (tending, fl nd (bat tb* 
Poeltiv* Powder* car* their Dyepeyele, so that they can eat. 
and digest anything saueverythlag that anybody else can

a g e n t s  w a n t e d  EVERYWHERE FOB't h e ' 
INRIfliE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

ENOUGH
F O B  T H I S  T I K E .

U probably  yew remember  my letter to yow of d u e  le t 
x  seating the eondJtfoa I  g^e to s t  that time, and aak- 

iag yonr advice. I  was troubled wife Nafecgeaaant of tb* 
Liver, Overflow of flail, Catarrh. Bronchi tie, fierofola, and 
In feet, about a* complicated a  ooudittos ofdfeewa* a* you 
will aver find In fee human eyxteae, and waa unable to do 
nay work. After taking rix boxes of tbo Poritiv* Powders 
and on# halfia box of tb* Kegatlrae, I  am able to  do * good 
■mart day's work at aawtsg and splitting wood. I  m ight 
also apeak of the ease of my wife, who haa need th* Pow 
ders wife equal epooeae; bat X think I  have mid enough 
for this time.”

H. T. Leonora, Taunton, Mae*. 
to  Professor Bponca. ' *

AGENT* WANTED EV ERY W H ERE FOR T H E  
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS,

THRE^DOCTORS
A  W I . Z  Z A R D .

(( A Her trying three M. O.’e. and one bottle of Wi 
A  Oil, and on* other preocription, my wifoVAbt 

tfem kept growing wore# all tb* tic * , until aha took

and now ebe fe wetland hearty. ▼#also gave tba Positive 
Fowden to onr Uttle granddaughter a t  fe* age of two Weeks 
Old for Pita, and It ba* toon the smartest Util* thing yon 
ever saw sp  to yesterday, when It wee taken with tb* gear- 
lat Pavar, for which w* gave i t  fee Poritiv* Powders, anti 
this morning it  la quite w#U.”

Mo m  Hartlaad, Pena Yaun,X. T .
To Professor fipeaco.

AGENTS WANTED BVBRVWHERtt POR THE 
PIMITIYE AND NEGATIVE PUWDEfii

W HO TO ASK
W E A T  TO A S K -

' A BK Mrs. X. Smith, of CnenrUIe, Pa —aak Rn L. gaow- man, of Oaetine, Me.—ask A J. Weeks, of Harlem, N. X. 
—*ak A J. Mo bray, of gtockton, Minn -ask Mr*. L- P. 
Worden, of Oebkoeb, Wfe—ask tbe thoneende who bar* 
Wled them, tr Mm. Bp*na*>s Poetir* Powder* do not can the 

' i. and leave not a trace of it behind.

AGENT* WANTED EVEBYWHEBE FOR THE 
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDER*.

A W ONDER
I N  LONDON.

(i T HAVE witnessed lately a very wonderTnfcur* of Neu- T raligta from the administration ef yonr Powders."— 
■pence’s Pori tire Powder*. “ which I could not certainly 
have believed possible bad it not taken place nailer my own 

a.*
0- H. Hodgson, 10 Salisbury stroet, Strand, London.

AGENT* WANTED EVERYWHERE FDR ’ 
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDER*.

THE M EAT SPIRITUAL REMEOf
MBS. SPENCE’S

P O S IT IV E  A  N E G A T IV E  
PO W DERS.

The Magic control of fe* P e e l t iv e  u d  I f m a t iv e  
P e m i i n e n r  dbSMt M ill Unde, Ie wonderful beyond

____ Neuralgia. Head* ____
i ef atl kinds; DiarrbrewTbyeentory.'Teaririug: Flatulence, Worms; ail Female Weeknemm and derungemente; Ft*. Cramps, fit-Vinw Dnnoe, ■»«*■*; aU i high grade* of Fever. Baud) Pox, Measles, finarlatiau. Bry- -

aSeiaa; eli Ia f le r----- ------------------      1
U nr, tonga. Wo*

Farclyafe. or Fatoyyv
team,email,feeUager motion; all Low Favuen. mm Typhoid Mf g f r t o ; extreme aarvons nr .

“ X. — •

S  -s ir , j s i  V S iX i  

S S S i U w  t i !

•WWM»,WHfe. Mrart Kam̂ MXYara.,■
A 8 t o  t o ,  F B f i F .  P A K T B H  I T I M S ,  M . B .  

■ o x  i * l f , N ew ' Y M *  d 8p>

j j s s m z !  
y r d r a i z z i

fedfMn.U


